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HAVE)*PROBABIA' PERISHED.

Clergyman and Five Indian Children Are 
Missings.

I MERCY FOR CHAMPIONS OF WHITE LABORLIBERALS WILL
SWEEP INTERIOR k*.

Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—Norman. Post, a 
barber aged abouti 28, committed suicide 
in Ms room at the Occidental hotel to
day by taking carbolic acid. Deceased 
had just returned from British Columbia, 
had a good record and no reason what
ever is known for his suicide. He had 
quite a sum of money on his person. His 
parents reside at Tilsonburg, Ont.

Probably Drowned.
A message from Selkirk to-night says 

no further tiding have been heard of 
Rev. Mr. McLaughlin* and five Indian 
children, who left Beren’s river Vast 
week by sailboat for Selkirk. It is fear
ed all have perished.

Improving.
James Boswell, who was paralyzed in 

the Rugby game- on (Saturday, was re
ported to be much better this after
noon. Whether the injury will be per
manent or not will not be known for 
several days.

SENSATIONAL REPORT
FROM CONSTANTINOPLE 1

They Will Capture at Least Ten of the 
Twelve Constituencies—Political News 

From Various Points.

r?:
The Recent Massacres at Beyrout— 

United States Marines Are 
Ready to Land.

?

1•r. f

1 -cr nul mfI(From Wednesday’s ÏWlyJ

Greenwood, B. O., Sept 30.—(Special.)—The coa&t Conservative papers 
J8 are attempting to instill some courage into the disheartened ■ Tories by j6 
& boasting of the success of their candidates in the interior. Their pro- jl 
*98 phesies are amusing to disinterested men: having an. intimate knowl- 
J8 edge of the situation.

Twelve Kootenay-Boundary districts, including .éinjïllwimee’n, will not & 
return more than two Conservative candidates. The defeated will in- j8 

*98 elude Ministers Green - and Goodeve. In Rossland, Macdonaltt (Liberal) «58 
*98 will be returned by a large majority. The fight in Kaslo is between & 
<5$ Retallack (Liberal) and Shannon (Socialist). Kellie will win in Revel- £ 
*98 stoke, Taylor ih Nelson and1 Parr in Ymir.

In Cranbrobk bets are offered that Cavin (Conservative) will lose his 
*9* deposit.

Smith will win in Femie.
In Grand Forks, Clement is putting up a hard' fight, with chances of «58

London, Sept. 28.—The Times learns 
that the palace committee at Yildez, 
Kiosk, has recommended that all Bul
garians in the future, whether armed 
or unarmed, shall be shot. It is stated 
that the Sultan holds the same view 
and that orders have been issued.

Sofia, Sept. 28.—The situation is much 
brighter to-day and the war clouds ap
pear to have been lifted. The Porte’s 
assurance that the forty-two battalions 
recently ordered to Pied from Monastir 
and Adrianople will not be removed has 
lessened the apprehensions of the Bul
garian government.
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/s?Us „ \ SCHRISTOPHER ROBINSON ILL. J8
«58Seized With Faintness While Addressing 

the Boundary Commissioners.

London, Sept. 28.—This afternoon, be
fore the Alaska boundary commission. 
Christopher Robinson, K. C., commenced 
his speech in behalf of the Canadian 
claims.

After luncheon Mr. Robinson became 
fatigued and nearly fainted, and stimu
lants had to be administered to him, but 
the Canadian lawyer struggled on gal
lantly. His failing voice and growing 
pallor, however, prompted Lord Alvei> 
stone to adjourn the session earlier than 
usual.

Mr. Robinson, who is 75 years of age, 
pluckily insisted that he was able to con
tinue, but Lord Alverstome pleaded that 
he had an engagement of his own as a 
reason for cutting the sitting short. 
Stimulants had again to be administered 
to (Mr. Robinson, and it is probable he 
will not continue to-morrow.

Alphonse Hunter: “Let me kick first, my dear Gaston. The boss is away fishing.”

oath of office and lapses of memory seem
ing to hide a great deal. Enough was 
proved, however, to show that McBride 
was, to say the least, negligent of his 
duty as a member of the executive.

But the Premier’s lethargy at the time 
is open to graver suspicions. Members 
of the Dunsmuir government admit that 
there always was a war in progress. 
Two opposing elements, they admit, were 
for years contending to influence the 
Premier in his action on this land grant 
matter. Each element watched the other 
and sought to gain the control of Mr. 
Dunsmiur. Was Mr. McBride the only 
member of the government who was un
aware of their conflict?

Then there has been no announcement 
of the policy of Mr. McBride on the dis
position of these lands. The C.P.R. is 
quiet on the matter, and everything 
points to danger of the lands being hand
ed over to the C.P.R. if the government 
is returned.

busy to turn out five loads a day for 
four teams.

In spite of -all these efforts the gov
ernment candidate will be defeated. 
Each meeting held more surely evidences 
the fact that the former Attorney-General 
has lost his grip upon the constituency 
and that Saanich will no longer be rep
resented by him in the legislature. The f 
electorate consider it an insult for Mr. 1 
Eberts to present himself as a candidate 
after the history of last session, and in 
spite of the most heroic efforts in the 
disposition of road' work he will be 
turned down.
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*96
Situation at Beyrout.

Beyrout, Syria, Sept. 28.—As this dis
patch is being sent, the situation at 
Beyrout remains unchanged, there being 
a great feeling of uncertainty.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press went on board the Uûited States

SIR W. MULOCKjt &
&

success. >
Brown is am easy winner in Greenwood, his only aggressive opponent 

«St being Mills (Socialist).
McLean will beat Shatford almost two to one in Similkameen, while «St 

«St Davidson (Labor-Liberal) will be an easy winner over Hunter (Conser- «st 
«St vative) in (Slocan.

The probabilities are that the Conservatives will not win a seat in the «St 
•St interior, and it is certain they cannot win more than1 two.
«St .St ,Sl .St .si .St .St,* Jt J» Jt £ «* & Jt Jt

J*
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AGAINST ATTACKS OF
THE MANUFACTURERS

jt

cruisers Brooklyn and San Francisco 
.yesterday afternoon and found them 
armed camps. The bluejackets and mar 
rines were all in readiness to land at 
a moment’s notice, ammunition filled 
their belts and arms were stacked on 
deck. Rear-Admiral Cotton informed 
the correspondent that he was prepared 
to afford Americans and Europeans in 
general the fullest protection possible.

Guards to watch the American mission 
property here were furnished by the 
government last night. Had the gov
ernor renewed hostilities, Admiral Cot
ton was ready to land 500 marines. The 
American ships played their search
lights' upon the city, illuminating not 
■alone the property of the Syrian Pro
testant College, but also dark alleys and 
byways frequented as a rule by shady 
characters.

•96

J6 Boleskine Road Rally.
There was an enthusiastic meeting 

held in the Boleskine Road school house 
last night. J. F. Chandler presided and 
Ralph Smith, M.P., opened the meeting 
in a strong address. Having to speak 
in the city, he did not occupy as long 
a time as he did at Cedar Hill the even-

Minister’s Reply to Delegation From 
Congress Which Waited on Them 

and the Premier.
This evening there will be no meeting 

In the Liberal interests in this city, but 
the electorate will have no lack of

poils each department will submit its 
count, which will afterwards be re
counted by the returning officer.

The result of the election will probably 
be known, an hour after the close of the 
polls. The polls will open sharp at 9 
a.m. and close at 7:30.

McPhillips Misleads, 
meeting will be held in the interests of The address last evening of the Attor- 
John Jardine. It will be addressed by ncy-GeneraI, Hon. A. E. ^Phillips, was 
Ralph Smith, >I.P., and George Riley, | more disappointing than eveu his most 
M.P., in addition to the Liberal candi
date for Esquimaltj Mr. Jardine. With 
the reputation wMch Mr. Smith has as 
a speaker the hall should be crowded.
Many are going from the city to hear

RIOTERS ATTACK MILITIA.

Mob Defied Magistrate and Fight En
sued—Offices Wrecked.

nourishment, as rallies will be held in 
the adjoining constituencies, which are 
within easy reach of the city.

In the Masonic Hall, Esquimalt, a
ing previous, but he clearly enunciated 
to the electors the advantages to be de- , the Trades andi Labor Congress waited 
rived from a return of the Liberal can- i on Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir W*

! Muloc-k yesterday and protested strongly 
Mr. Tanner was given a rousing re- j against the Manufacturers’ Associa- 

ception and in a good practical address turn's conduct in attacking the labor de- 
he won the endorsement of the meeting. '

Ottawa, Sept. 29.-*-A delegation from
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 28.—A dispatch 

just received from Sault Ste. Marie by 
thNews, says the rioters ^re attacking 
ithe^brilitia at the works. The soldiers, 
who are being bombarded with rocks and 
all sorts of missiles, had refrained from 
firing up to the time the dispatch 
filed.

Before the arrival of the troops at the 
Consolidated Company's offices, ithe mob 
stormed the office building and drove all 
the employees out. They then wrecked 
the offices, smashing desks, partitions 
and eJectric lights and completely de
molished the interior. A magistrate read 
the riot act to them, but the rioters de
fied him. The battle between the 
and the troops is still on.

Chemalnus Meeting.
A correspondent of the Times sends 

the following from Chemainus:
In the Chemainus Hall Monday night 

was held the great rally of th#gr;tinl ,>ld 
Conservative party. Mr. Skinner, the 
Conservative candidate, and Sam Mat- 
son, of Victoria, were the speakers of 
the evening.

didate, H. C. Tanner.

mirtment and the minister cf labor. Th» 
delegation spoke strongly in favor of 

1 the department, and approved of the 
In view of the fact that *C. E. Pooley j minister of labor. Sir William Mulock, 

has expressed his regret at not being ; in reply, said that the department of 
present at any meetings held by John j labor was there to stay.
Jardine, an invitation has been extended has just as much right as the depart- 
to the former to be present at the ment of agriculture, trade and com- 
Metchosin meeting. !mer.ee, or any others. He regretted that

John S. An nett, writing on behalf of a feeling of that kind should be foster- 
Mr. Jardine, has sent Mr. Pooley the j ed between employers and employees, 
following letter: | and said that he was in favor of concili-

“Mr. Jardine has been informed that j &tion, so that all disputes might be set- 
you regret that you have been unable to > tied by arbitration. Public opinion warn 
meet him on the public platform, an i I tiie great court that settled such quee- 
discuss the questions of the day, through i tions, as was shown by the settlement of 
lack of knowledge of date of onr meet- : the anthracite coal strike in the Unite! 
ings. We have, to meet this emergency, , States, 
arranged a meeting for Metchosin,
Thursday, October 1st prox. I am in
structed by Mr. Jardine to extend to ■ Dr. Otto Klotz, Dominion astrologer, 
you a cordial invitation to be present at and assistant, who started out several 
the meeting. Ample time will be allow- months ago to take the longitude and 
ed you to place your views before the ! latitude between Vancouver and Bris- 
meeting.” j bane, thus complete girdling the globe*

had reached Brisbane, the work being 
Last evening in his meeting at Cedar ! completed Canada will have the credfc 

Hill schoolhonse D. M. Eberts had it °£ doln? ,.thia great work. Between 
unmistakably proved to him that his Greenw.ch, westward to Vaneouver and 
candidature Jn the riding was regarded ^tween Greenwich, eastward to Brus
hy tne electorate as an insult. Though .b“ne' the longitude was known, and now 
the meeting was called in his own inter- tbe 19 completed, 
ests, it is doubtful whether six were 
present who were prepared, to accord 
Mr. Jcjberts support a.t the polls. In his 
address 'Mr. Eberts was subjected to a Against Excesses by Turkish Troops—

Russia, Austria and Germany 
Bar the War.

pronounced opponents expected it to be. 
He paid a warm compliment to the 
Times for the fair fight which is always 
put up; but, quoting from that paper’s 
statements about the time Mr. McBride 
was called upon to form a government, 
he attempted to show that the Times 

Mr. Smith, has to leave Victoria for | should now support the Premier. But
the Attorney-General failed to point out 
that the party led by the Premier now 
was a different one altogether from the 
opposition which he led in the House. 
The party of which it is pretended the 

There is also a gathering at Saanichton Premier is the leauer of now is composed
of part of the then opposition and the 
dangerous element of the old government 

j party which he opposed.
Col. Prior realized the exact situation

Invitation to Mr. Pooley.was

The disturbances here began on the 
night of Friday, September 4th. A 
fier was committed

mur
in Beyrout, which 

was by no means an unusual thing, but 
in this instance the tables were turned 
and a native Christian killed a Moslem. 
Tne hristinus became much wrought up 
over the affair and a genuine fight pre
vailed. On Saturday night and on the 
Sunday following tuere was an uprising 
against the Christians in different parts 
of the city. Thirty persons were mas
sacred in one quarter, and a reign of 
terror was inaugurated throughout the 
whole cit

Its existenceMr. Skinner confined himself almost 
entirely to the Chinese question and to 
stating that he would stand by the Con
servative party through thick and thin. 
He stated that he was decidedly against 
the publishing of the financial- condition 
of the province or laying it before the 
electors.

him, and seats will be at a premium.

his home in Nanaimo to-morrow morn
ing in order to attend the grand rally 
being held in that city in the interests 
of Henry Shepherd, the Labor candidate.

men
Following the time-honored 

policy of the Conservative party, he 
would cover all such matters with a 
blanket and not open them up to the 
critical gaze of the electorate and the 
world, for in so doing no doubt it would 
come to the eyes of capitalists, who 
would then be deterred from making in
vestments in our province. On fish traps 
and the questions propounded by a mem
ber of the Provincial Mining Association 
he was rather non-committal, but stated 
that if his party was returned to power, 
and they considered that such matters 
were to the interest of the country, they 
would have his support; in other words, • 
he would act as directed by the “old 
machine.”

Marching Into Town.
this evening in the interests of Henry 
Tanner, the Liberal candidate for 
Saanich. A special train, will leave the 
Victoria Terminal station at 7:45 to con-

Detroit, Sept. 28.—A dispatch just re
ceived here develops that the officials of 
.the Algoma Central have refused to send 
a train for more than 400 men w'ho are 
in fhe lumber limits of the

y; Completed Task.
A visit to the scene of the greatest 

slaughter found a Turkish officer dead 
on the ground, another with blood 
streaming from a wound in his *face, 
while in the homes of the neighborhood 
victims lay dead or writhing in agony.

On Sunday morning a church was at
tacked in the same vicinity while serv
ices were, in progress, but no one was 
killed. Panic-stricken, the Christians 
fled from the city or remained in their 
homes behind barricaded dours, while 
Moslems, armed with clubs, revolvers 
and knives, paraded the streets and fell 
on any chance victim that came, their 
way.

Monday found the situation no better. 
All day stores remained closed, the 
streets were deserted and business 
to a complete standstill.

of affairs the injustice done to him by 
vey those wishing to attend. It will Mr. McBride when he refused to join 
return after the close of the meeting.

A cable has been received stating thatcompany.
The men in the camps are now march
ing into town. with the latter after the present Premier 

assumed) power and decided to form a 
Conservative government.A smoker will be given by the Young 

Liberal Club to-morrow evening af 8 
p.m. sharp in the A. O. U. W. hall.

The candidates and other prominent 
speakers will address the meeting. 
Good musical programme has been pre
pared.

Members and their friends are cordial
ly invited.

On Thursday evening a joint meeting 
will be held at Oak Bay school ihouse, 
on Foul Bay road. The meeting is 
called in the interests of H. C. Tanner, 
the candidate for Saanich, and the Lib
eral candidates of this city, R. L. Drury, 
Aid. Cameron, J. D. McNiven and Rich
ard HaW. The meeting will begin at 8 
o’clock.

MURDERED BY BRIGAND.
Mr. McBride informed the colonel at 

that juncture in events that it was now 
time to bury the hatchet and unite in 
a common cause. Ool. Prior refused to 
see it in that light, returning the answer 
that the time to have buried the hatchet 
was some time before that under *his 
own leadership.

Under these circumstances surely the 
Attorney-General cannot claim that a 
new government has been formed by 
Premier McBride in the sense in which 
he wishes it understood. In McBride’s 
case it was an instance of coalescing 
with the dominant factor in the old gov
ernment.

Saanich Indignant..Stole Rifle and Ammunition and Terror
ized Country District.

Cannes, France, Sept. 29—The district 
around this town is being terrorized by 
a brigand, supposed to be an Italian, 
who has stolen a rifle and ammunition 
from a farm house and has taken to the 
woods. He has already robbed and mur
dered an elderly gentleman who was out 
shooting, and also made a cyclist strip 
and leave his money and clothes by (the 
roadside. The -police are searching the 
woods in the neighborhood.

Mr* Matson agreed to all the planks 
in the Liberal platform, and if he had 
not stated at the commencement of the 
speech that he was a Conservative no 
one w3uld have known from what he 
said but that he was speaking in the 
interest of the Liberal party, with the 
exception of a few remarks which he 
made on, the Chinese question, which re
marks, had he known he would be fol
lowed by any Liberal speakers, you may 
be sure he would not have made. Mr. 
Matson practically contradicted Mr. 
Skinner on the matter of the financial 
standing of the province, came out add 
out for fish traps and in many other ways 
gave the electors a vivid exhibition of 
the unitedness of the Conservative party. 
The meeting closed abruptly with a vote 
of thanks to the chairman, moved by 
Mr. Matson. Why the meeting 
closed so quickly can only be guessed at, 
but some people have their own idea. As 
a, whole, the meeting was a great suc
cess—for the Liberals.

Tactics in Saanich.
There is being a determined effort 

made by the Saanich district to elect 
D. M. Eberts. The whole force of the 
government road work is being turned in 
that direction. At the present time grav
elling is in progress on the Saanich road. 
There has been a decided change made 
this year in the work, it is said, and 
one which while it may be influential 
in winning votes for the government can
didate, is nevertheless a very expensive 
one.

BRITAIN PROTESTS

trying series of questions relating to his 
stand in politics. He evaded many of 
these, and by his actions alienated* som_‘ 
who might otherwise have» -favored him.
After cross-questioning Mr. Eber.s final- correspondent of the Times telegraphs 
ly announced that he was a supporter of , that Great Britain, through her anibas- 
the McBride government. j sador, has made vigorous and constant

J. Grant, in Mr. Tanner’s interests, ' Protests against the excesses committed
by the Turkish troops, but that she ap-

came

London, Sept. 29.—The Constantinople
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 29.—A telegram 

received here from the camp of General 
Zontdheff, the commander-in-chief of the 
Macedonian insurgents at Razloga, fifty- 
five miles from Sofia, announced that a, 
general uprising was proclaimed Sep
tember 28th in the districts of Razloga, 
Nevokop, Demirhissar, Melnik and Zer- 
res, and that all the insurgent bands in 
Eastern Macedonia had received direc
tions to begin operations.

Dispatches received here from various 
sources say General Zontcheff has been, 
-reeted everywhere with the greatest 
enthusiasm, and that all the peasants are 
flocking to Ins banner.

A dispatch from Rila reports continu
ons fighting all along the lines across the 
Turkish frontier. It is stated that the 
town of Razlog has been destroyed by 
tin- Turks and the Christian population 
of 4,700 persons massacred. Fugitives 
are arriving in hundreds. All the wires 
have been cut. The Turkish troops are 
flying in disorder from Butchevo.

Another fight is reported to have taken 
phi ce neft r Okrhida, in which fifty Turks 
were killed and many wounded.

H is stated that all intelligent Bul
garians of the town of Okrhida were 
recently arrested on suspicion of dom- 
mimicating with the insurgent bands, 
and were sent in chains to Monastir.

Arrangements for Voting.
Y*ry complete arrangements are being 

provided for the recording of votes on 
Saturday. TKe preparatory work is be
ing carried out under the direction and 
personal supervision of the returning of
ficer, Hinkson Siddall, who is providing 
against every possible contingency of 
voting not being conducted with the ut
most secrecy and dispatch. The polling 
station will be located in what 
known a few years ago as the old T.ger 
fire hall, in. the rear of the City Hall.
This apartment
to Cormorant streets, and from either 
thoroughfare there will be a public en
trance connected with a long, unobstruct
ed hallway. On either side of this hall
way polling departments are located, 
nineteen in all, with separate entrances 
wide apart, so that there can be no pos
sible crowding or confusion. The num
ber of these departments is larger than 
any ever heretofore employed in a local 
election, and situated as thy are they 

London, Sept. 29.—When the Alaskan will all come under the immediate view
boundary commission resumed its session of the returning officer. The staff in
this morning, Christopher Robinson, K. charge will number fifty-two men.
C., who suffered from severe indisposi- There will be the returning officer, the
tion yesterday, but who had benefitted election clerk, nineteen deputies, nine-
by the night’s rest, resumed his speech, teen poll clerks and twelve policemen,
in behalf of the Canadian claims, though In each department there will be two
at the suggestion of Lord Chief Justice sworn officers, so that the closest guard

i ne barbers in some towns in Germany Alverstone, counsel remained seated. will be maintained.
;!n‘ impelled by law to cleanse and disin- Mr. Robinson dealt vigorously with Mr. Siddall and his election clerk, as 
Tpr\ tiieir brushes, combs, and razors lm- the fallibility of the maps of the district well as a policeman, will be stationed
mediately after use, and before they are under contention, claiming that the in the corner near the door on the Pan-
J’Pjdied to the hair or beard of another cue- American deductions therefrom were dora street side. Each of the departments

therefore weak. wi3 be numbered, and at the close of the to the public by the investigation, the

FAILURES PROBABLE. It has become fashionable now for the 
Conservative party to claim that in the 
old opposition all the good works w as 
accomplished by the Conservative m« Tu
bers of that party. The Attorney Gen
eral has fallen into this mistaken idea, 
and Premier McBride is represented as 
carrying off laurels which in no sense 
belong to him. The wreck of the late 
government was immediately brought 
about by the Columbia & Western ex
posure and the Chimney creek scandal. 
To whom was due the credit of moving 
for these investigations? In the first in
stance, Mr. Oliver, a Liberal, practically 
unaided and against even the advice of 
most of his colleagues, pressed for pro
ceedings and carried the investigation 
through without the assistance of the 
present Premier, who was absent on the 
Mainland preparing himself to take due 
advantage of the fruits of Mr. Oliver’s 
efforts.

The Chimney creek investigation was 
moved for by Smith Curtis, likewise a 
Liberal member, who by the exposure 
made of the personal transactions of 
Premier Prior succeeded in having that 
minister dismissed from power by the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

London, Sept. z3.—Renewed heavy 
realizations, chiefly in the best invest
ment securities, caused a demoralization 
of the stock market to-day, almost 
amounting to a panic, 
touched 871/&, being a full point beneath 
the lowest reached during the Franco- 
German war. The heavy liquidation is 
said to be due to the needs of American 
financiers and speculators, 
prehensions are felt regarding the posi
tion of Wall Street, and anxiety is 
tertained concerning the Stock Exchange 
settlement here Wednesday. There are 
rumors of probable failures.

essayed to offer some explanations. He 
also took occasion to point out some of parently does not feel herself strong

| enough to break down the opposition of 
Germany, Russia and Austria, and' insist 
upon real, instead of paper reforms in 
Macedonia.

the most plaring of the abuses connect
ed1 with Mr. Bberts’s term of office.
Though appointed and paid to act as the 
attorney-general, Mr. Eberts had in con
nection with bill 87, which was brought
into the House, acknowledged that he Berlin, Sept. 29—According to a dis- 
did not know where it came from or who patch to the Lokal Anzeiger prominent 
drew it up. Mr. Grant further alluded i Macedonians are urging the revolution- 
to the shame he felt at seeing it set forth j ary leaders to discontinue the uprising, 
in papers of the United States the d s-
graceful features of fhe Columbia & i Burgas, Bulgaria, Sept. 29,-Dis-
TVestern matter, in which Mr. Eberts ! patches received here from the insurgent
played such an important Part. He chief Godjikoff, who has been conducting* 
pointed out the system employed by Mr operations in the Kirklisse district, an- 
Eberts to obtain votes by promises of nounces that the Turkish troops have 
jobs m the civil service. been withdrawn from Zabernovo, Kar-

Mr. Eberts became very indignant, j lovo and Gralaticoco, three points o-n the
an attack upon Mr. Grant, Turkish frontier. It is understood that

Consols once

Disapprove Rising.was
Great ap-

extends from Pandoraen-
Troops Withdrawn.

RESUMED ADDRESS.

Christopher Robinson^ K. C., Was Able 
to Continue Speech Before the 

Boundary Commission. and jtnadp
reiegating him to his occupation of • this movement was in accordance with 
tailor.) \ j the request of the Bulgarian government

At the close three cheers were pro- j that Turkey withdraw her troops from 
posed for Eberts, which proposal was the frontier as a sign of the sincerity
answered by three road bosses showing cf her pacific declaration, 
their loyalty to him. Three hearty 

Instead of getting the supply of gravel cheers were then given for H. E. Tan- 
from the usual place, which is on the ner, the Liberal candidate.
property of an opponent of D. M. Eberts, --------------------------- Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—Alfred Gault an<I
the plan has been adopted of going a $3Q; 2nd, $20; presented by the Dominion William Cartwright, employees >f the 
mile farther along the road in order to Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. j Keewatin Lumber Company, were killed
get it. In consequence the gravel is said l --------------------------- on the track near Keewatin ito-dav.
to be costing about $2 a yard placed in j For the best bull of any age (Shorthorn). Both men, were sleeping on the track,
position, instead of a little over $1, as Animals must be recorded In the books of but were killed by different trains with-
formerly. The pit from which the gravel I the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa- -in a quarter of a mile’s distance of each 
is taken is such that five men are kept tion, $25.

KILLED ON RAILWAY.In neither of these cases did the pres
ent Premier shine; in fact, his connection 
with the former transaction was such as 
to cause him untold anxiety. No one 
pretends that all the facts were got at 
in that Columbia & Western matter. 
Only the surface of this greatest scandal 
in: British Columbia politics was exposed

other.
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ISH STEEL
For Definite 

Results in 

All Kinds of 
Mining

hoes and Dies

WORKS.

Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
Fraaer * Go., NichoUee *

ttings !
and Colorings.

CO.,nv

Victoria, B,G.

er Go.
ORKS
ITH

tn August ist. Con- 
ir Sea.

, MANAGER.
PER HANAGER.

5c.

Fanqily

irKscrew
E NEED BE WITHOUT ONE. 
'KONG AND DURABLE.

US H- BOWES
CHEMIST,

rernment St. Near Yates St.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

NOTICE.

i hereby given that sixty days 
I, John M. McKinnoui, Intend 

plication to the Honorable the 
imlssioner of Lands aa<d Works 
alon to purchase the following 
ands, situated on Swaotson Bay, 

District, Province of
lumbia:
ling at a post situated at S. W. 
t 10, Swnn§c*! Bay, marked John 
ion ; thence in a southerly direc
ting shore lines 20 chains to a 
south of Lot 10; thence east 40 
re or less to a point 20 chaîna 
e east boundary. Lot 10; thence 
chains; ehence west 60 chains, 
as. to shore line; thence follow- 
Dre line southerly to the point ef 
Jaent. containing all the vacant 
da outside the boundaries of Lot 
jmtaialng an area of 320 seres.

S.
JOHN M. M’KINNON.

7th, 1903.

S FOR SALE.
•ed Shropshire Rams, 

‘•Newton Lord” stock.; good
w prices. ___

GEO. HBATHERBBLL,
Hornby Island.
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VICTORIAft
i MR. CHAMBERLAIN’SESTIMATES FOR

TO ENTER CABINET
OUTLINED IN LETTER

.PUBLISHED TO-DAY
SUPPLEMENTARY VOTE

HAS BEEN BROUGHT DOWN
BALFOUR WILL MAKE

STATEMENT AT SHEFFIELD
'

letters From Lord George Hamilton and Eighteen Thousand Dollars for Improv- 
C. T. Ritchie Resigning Portfolios ing Victoria Harbor —Money for

Other Public Works.

Says Colonies Alone Continue to Increase 
Purchases - Must Meet Request 

. for Preference.Have Been Published.

London, Oct. 1.—Mr. Chamberlain con-London, Sept. 30.—The Associated 
Press understands that Lord Milner has 
refused to accept the colonial office port- 

Premier Balfour is expected to

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The supplementary tributes to the Daily Telegraph this 

estimates were brought down to-day. morning a letter which is intended to 
There is $18.000 for Victoria harbor, serve as a preface to the republication in 
$5,000 for Williams Head 'quarantine book form of a series of articles whi^h

have appeared in the Daily Telegraph on 
fiscal problems. The letter, however, is 
practically a complete exposition of his 
proposed policy.

After disclaiming the credit ascribed 
to him in some quarters of the author
ship of the articles in the Daily Tele
graph, which he says constitute the, con
clusive indictment of the present one
sided system of free imports, Mr. Cham
berlain proceeds:

“It is not well with British trade.

folio.
make an announcement to this effect at 
the luncheon at Sheffield October 1st.

The text of C. T. Ritchie’s letter of 
resignation of the post of chancellor of* 
the exchequer was made public last 
night. It is dated September 15th, and 
says in part:

*‘I am afraid after what occurred at 
the cabinet meeting yesterday it is not 
possible for me to remain a member of 
the government with any advantage to 

to it. I have therefore to ask

and $5,000 for Quatsiu-o. The Kamloops 
telephone line gets $1,000, and Van
couver Island-Salt Spring1 ^Island1 tele
phone line gets $900.

Thé'public buildings in British Colum
bia receive the following:

Victoria, old post office building, $510.
Victoria, old post office building im

provements, etc., $1,700.
Nanaimo, addition to public building,

myse.i or
to place my resignation in the handsyou 

of the King.
“I an) in entire sympathy with the 

desire to unite the Mother Country and 
the colonies more closely, but I- know 
-of no method by which preferential treat
ment can be accorded to the colonies oth
er than that which is advocated by the 
colonial secretary, namely, the taxation 
of food, which involves, as a conse
quence, an increase of taxation. To this 
policy I am opposed. We are asked to 
abandon the policy of this country, from 
which we have derived so much ad- 

not told exactly

$14,000.
Vancouver, public buifjdng, improve

ments, $1,500.
Kamloops, public wurlding, improve

ments, $1,700.
New Westminster, public building, im

provements* $G00.
Nelson, public buildings, to complete,

After a long period of success the policy 
of unrestricted free imports has now 
shown evident signs of failure. We re
ceive from our competitors a larger pro
portion of manufactured goody and we 
send them a Larger proportion of raw 
materials than we used- to. Our suprem
acy in what have always been considered 

Rossi and. public building, to com- I our standard industries has been wrested
from us or is seriously menaced. Our 
colonies alone continue to increase their 
purchases, aud even here we must aban
don all hope of expansion, and we are 
threatened with the loss of our existing 
trade if wc are unable to meet their re
quests for preference. Our competition,

The building will likely cost. $300,000. which!f. aIraTuly 80 acute- °ot *air 
~ , u, a -m competition. It is supported by bounties

Columbia river, above Golden, $4,o00; £ostered by the operntions of trusts and 
Columbia river, above Golden, site of strengthened by the economical advan- 
proposed warehouse at Wilmer, $1,000; ! tages which our opponents enjoy in the 
Columbia river, Upper and Lower Arrow | shape of cheaper labor, and in the 
lakes, $T2,000; Columbia river, between I absemce of all those regulations which

we have assented to in the interest of the

$18,200.

piete, $8,000.
Vancouver, public building, $00,000. 
Williams Head, quarantine station, 

$5,000.
Rossland armory, $10,000.
The sum for Vancouver is for a site.

vantage, but 
what is the proposal. 1 would gladly 
give consideration to any practicable 
scheme for obtaining better access to for
eign markets, or for meeting the evils 
of which we complain, but we have had 
no such scheme placed before us. I fear, 
however unintentionally, any proposals 
for retaliatory duties would inevitably 
lead to protection and produce far great
er evils than it was- desired to prevent.”

The letter of resignation of Lord 
George Hamilton, the late secretary of 
state for India, was also published to
night. Lord George sa y si he sent in the 
resignation before he knew that Mr. 
Chamberlain had resigned.

The letter further says: “After the 
recent discussions in the cabinet, and the 
knowledge I have obtained of the prop
ositions you propose to publicly advocate, 
I nave no alternative than to resign.”

He failed to see hdw recourse to pro
tection or retaliation tie of advan
tage to the general*°ii&port trade, saying 
he cannot be a party to a reversal of the 
principles of Great Britain’s fiscal policy. 
Lord George Hamilton points out that 
the country has borne with surprising 
ease the heavy Igad of taxation neces
sitated by the South African war, and 
has emerged from that ordeal with unim
paired credit.

Lord Hamilton’s letter fully confirms 
the rumors which htive been in circula
tion for several days as to' the curious 
circumstances surMmdiflg thé cabinet 
crisis. Clearly, Mr. Balfour, having Mr. 
Chamberlain’s letter df resignation, 
dated September 9th, in £is pocket, kept 
it secret from his colleagues in the im
portant cabinet councils of. September 
14th and 15th.

The following is alleged to be the story 
of the affair: When the council of Sep
tember 13th adopted the retaliation policy 
the Duke of Devonshire, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Ritétiie^ntî others decid
ed to resign. After'tti^&nncil of Sep
tember 14th, Mr. Balfour told» the Duke 
of Devonshire, “If you remain, Mr. 
Chamberlain will resign ; if you resign, 
Mr. Chamberlain will stay.”

Being thus appealed to ,to preserve 
the unity* of the cabinet, the Duke of 
Devonshire consented to stay, 
upon, and only then, Mr. Balfour ar
ranged to publish Mr. Chamberlain’s let
ter of resignation.

Mr. Ritchie and Lord George Hamil
ton are said to be highly indignant at 
being kept in ignorance of,Mr. Chajnber- 
îain’s resignation and not being given 
the same opportunity as the Duke of 
Devonshire to reconsider the position.

we are

Arrow lakes, $4,000. working classes and in order to raise 
their standard of living.

“The case for inquiry is overwhelming, 
and these articles suggest that the case 
for reform will be overwhelming also.

“The supporters of our antiquated 
policy resort naturally to well' worn de
vices which have always been at the 
service of every opponent of ” reform. 
They abound in statements for which

Fraser river improvements. $25,000.
Hardy Bay wharf $2,100.
North Thompson rivet, improvements,

$7,000.
Salmon river, $3,000.
'Sidney Harbor, breakwater, $5,000.
Spallumcheen river, protection of 

tanks at Bnderby, $15,000.
The estimates provide for a new snag | there is no foundation, culminating in

boat on the Fraser river as well as for Ith* b°M afsef‘io" that thof who OTlled 
. . . ,, , , attention to the dangers of our present

a tug, steel hall, and two hopper scows aystem are prepared to restore all the 
for additional dredging plant, also evils of the anti-corni law times and re- 
$25,000 for certain improvements on the duce the masses to actual starvation. 
Fraser, and a sum for further improve- 11 is n°t easy to characterize such per
mits to public buildings at West- versions of the truth in Parliamentary 
minster language. They are founded on garbled

and incomplete extracts from speeches^ 
without regard to their general tenor, 
and they attribute motives and inten
tions wh£ch exist only in the imagination 
of the free food controversialists. The 
line of argument, concisely stated, seems 
to be as follows:

'^Firstly—it is intended to give prefer
ence to our colonies whose chief exports 
are articles of food. It will' therefore be 
necessary to put a duty upon food. This 
statement implies that food is free riow 
and deliberately ignores the fact that a' 
large part, of our revenue is raised by 
taxes on rood and Mrink, the bulk of 
which is consumed) by the working 
classes.

“Secondly—The whole amount of the 
new duty will be paid by the consumer. 
This is contrary to the doctrine of the 
most eminent of modern economists, who 
say that where an article is imported 
from the foreign country and is also 
produced at home ami in the colonies, a 
tax upon the foreign article alone will 
not raise the price proportionately with 
the duty, but the‘cost to the consumer 
will be mainly regulated by the supply 
and demand. This is especially the fact 
when the duty is small1. There is much 
experience to confirm the theory of the 
economists. Neither in France, Germany 
nor in any other protected country have 
the prices risen by the amount of pro
tection duty, while in this country the 
small tax of one shilling on corn did not 
raise the prices at all. It should be 
noted that the danger of the future is 
not a rise in. prices owing to taxation, 
but a failure of the supply due to natural 
causes, such as drought, or to artificial 
combinations, such as the Leiter corner. 
This danger is greatest when the sources 
of supply are few, and lend themselves 
to monopoly, while the policy that de
velops new markets and increases the 
food producing areas of the world, will 
tend to cheapness, and above all to 
stability of price.

“Thirdly—it is said that the duty to be 
imposed will be a heavy one, at least 
five, and possibly ten shillings a quarter. 
There is absolutely no foundation for 
this assertion in any of the statements 
made by the advocates of tariff reform. 
It is a pure invention of the opponents 
of all change, a bogey raised1 solely for 
the purpose of frightening t’mid people.

“Fourthly—it is said that the duty 
must be a high one in order to meet the 
cost of the Old age pensions. This 
ignores the fact that the question of 
old age pensions is entirely independent 
of fiscal reform. The amount gained by 

Proprietors and makers of Dr. Pierce’s tll€ exchequer from any new ^duty might, 
I>r^crÎPti°n now feel fully war- if the working class who form the ma- 

in lega! jority of the electors desire it. be applied 
ÛXÆSS;' bvtte, provision for oid age,
or Falling of Womb, which they cannot . ut nofc as a necessary consequence, and 
cure. All they ask ia a fair and reasonable ^ cannot be done without their author
ial of their means of cure. ity and good will. If, as seems prob-
^JjMyÿfe was sick forpw eight years,” writei cble, they prefer a bird in the hand to 
T«= " hir-ltothebush, if, that is. they prefer
by two physician.and got no relief. At last I immediate advantage to the more distant

,'VJS Prospect of a petition, their decision will 
to the drug store and got one bottleand the first he fina1’ nn(l >D this case there will be no 
dose gave ease and sleep, she had not slept any increase at all in the duties on food buth^^nTCfiv&'^.Wel'îïï fln eXistinff tnx fr0m

had taken the sixth bottle she wee sound and one Article of food to another, from tea 
we,L" * flnd' sugar for instance, to corn, so that

the cost of living to the consumer wifi 
not be increased' in the slightest degree. 

“To stun up, any duty (food imposed

Among the miscellaneous -terns there 
is $146,000 for contribution by Canada 
to the Queen. Victoria memorial; Alaska 
boundary commission, $140,000.

There is a vote of $24,700 for the 
Indians in the province. There is a 
large estimate for militia and defence, 
$1,300,000 being for purchasing guns, 
etc.

PASSED THE COMMONS.

National Transcontinental Railway Bill 
Bead For Third Time.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The national trans
continental railway bill was read a 
third time in the Commons yesterday.

Sir Frederick Borden has been notified 
that all the troops had left the “Soo,” 
except the regulars. The trouble., is 
about over.There-

One person was burned to death and 
five were injured at a fire that destroyed 
the private sanitorium of Dr. F. E. 
Balp'h, at Kansas City.

Sleeplessness
If akin to insanity. Many a woman PB* 
Alizés this as she lies awake hour by hour,
* peopling the

darkness with 
phantoms, start
ing at the creak* 
ing of the bed or 
the rustle of the 
bedclothes.

Such symptoms 
in general point 
to disease of the 
delicate womanly 
organs, and s 
constant drain of 
the vital and 
nervous forces. 
This conditiori" 
cannot be over
come by sleeping 
powders. The 
diseased condi
tion must be 
ctired before the 
consequences of 
disease are re* I

-___ mnv«*d.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures

the womanly diseases whi-1*---------------
ousness and sleeplessness. .0 u.c 
of tonics and invigorants, nourishing the 
nerves, encouraging the appetite and in
ducing refreshing sleep.

ARGUMENT STILL PROCEEDS.

Counsel for United States Deals With 
International Law Phase of v 

Boundary* Question.

London, Sept. 30— Hannis Taylor, of 
the counsel for the United States, at this 
morning's session of the Alaska boundary 
commission continued his argument, deal
ing with the international law phase of 
the dispute. He declared that the con
struction- put by the Canadians on vari- 

terms, employed in that controversy 
were not justified by international law, 
especially the reference to the general 
trend of the coast and the mention of 
canals.

5*
r«

ous

VVV

Another Chart.
Boston. Sept. 30.—An original chart 

-of Alaska, hunted for all over Europe, 
has been unearthed' here. It is wanted 
In the boundary case.

II

MAXIM’S NEW INVENTION.

More Important Than Even His Auto
matic Gun—Character Not 

Divulged.

$500 Reward for Women 
Who Oannot bo Ourod.

Sir Hiram Maxim stated at a recent 
meeting of the Maxim Electrical & En
gineering Company, of London, that he 
■will shortly announce an important new 
invention which will bring forth 
money than anything lie has ever done, 
®ot excepting his automatic gun. He 
added that lie was putting thousands of 
pounds into the invention, the character 
of which lie will not divulge until all 
the patents are secured.

The president of the company an
nounced that the company had the pat
ent for a new boiler, made entirely of 
—teel. which was more economical in 
xv'orklng and cheaper than anything of 
*“e kind non’ on the market.

more

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be 
paed with " Favorite Prescription " when
ever a laxative ia required.

r
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I
to secure preferential trade with our col
onies will be a small one. It may prob- j 
ably be wholly paid and certainly largely : 
paid by the foreigners. The additional 
cost if any to the working classes will j 
be fully met by an equivalent reduction 
in other articles of food equally neccs- ; 
sary to their existence. The ‘dear food’ j 
cry is an imposture, and the ‘little loaf j 
a bugbear. The question of tariff reform 
may be considered on its merits without 
any fear that the cost of living mil' be j 
increased to the poor.

“On the other hand, our tariffs may ; 
be revisedi so as to secure the following ! 
a dva ntages *

“First—An iincrease of trade with our : Mr. JttSticC Irving Will IOQUITC 3S to
Prisoner’s Former Character 

—Assizes Opened.

VERDICT DF GUILTYmm mi
H|52SE2EE^

IT’S EASY TO SEE F1GHT1That satisfied smile on the face of all 
we are our customers when they know

Not In the CombinationRECOMMENDED TO
MERCY BY THE JURY And are protecting them against an unjust rise in prices boa t he 

hoodwinked by their blinding tactics.
COWICHAN CREAMERY RUTTER ....
GOVERNMENT CREAMERY BUTTER 
TESTED EGGS .....................

i............ 35c. IT>.
........... 25c. IT>.
... 25c. Dozen Liberal Meet 

Marked tfellow-subjects and best consumers, who 
not only take much more per head fr 
"us than foreigners, but take it in the 
shape df manufactured products whose 
production involves the ^employment of 
the greatest amount of labor.

“Secondly—The power of bargaining 
without competitors and thereby secur
ing that they shall take more of the pro
ducts of our labor in return for the pro
ducts of their labor, or that they shall 
leave the British market more complete
ly to British labor.

“Thirdly—In either case this change 
and the increased trade with our col
onies will provide more employment for 
our own people and a greater demand 
for our own labor.

“Fourthly—If the demand of labor in
creases, the wages of labor must rise 
also, and1 frill work at fair prices will 
enable our manufacturers to pay higher 
wages without loss to themselves.

“Lastly—We shall have made great 
advance towards the union of the Em
pire, and have taken the first step to
wards freer trade with the rest of the 
world.

“All the points here mentioned 
developed with a wealth of facts, figures 
and original illustrations in the articles 
now reprinted. These form a complete 
popular hand' book on the subject, and 
will be most valuable to students and 
speakers in bhe coming campaign.”

(Signed) “CHAMBERLAIN."
Rumors of More Changes,

London, Oct. 1.—The cogent exposition 
of his policy which Mr. ChamberlainTias 
contributed to the Daily Telegraph is 
likely to prove far more interesting from 
the public view point than Mr. Balfour’s 
speech to-night, which," unless he makes 
some cabinet reconstruction revelations 
or relates some personal incidents bear
ing on the recent ministerial resigna
tions, will, according to the best informa
tion, be nothing more startling than an 
elaboration of1 'his recently published 
pamphlet.

The

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS

The Only Grocers Not In the Combination.

am

(From. Thursday’s Daily.)
The court of assize opened this morn

ing at 11 o’clock with Justice Irving 
presiding.

The grand jury a« empanelled was as 
follows: Edward White (foreman), H. 
H. Abbott, E. N. Anderson, E. C. B. 
Bagshawe, John Barnsley, E. E. Billing- 
hurst, G. D. Christie, A. T. Goward, 
R. J. Ker, S. M. Leigh, and J. T. S. 
Meyer.

A. Henderson and A. G. Sargison 
were absent when the list was called.

In his address to the grand jury His 
Lordship congratulated them upon the 
small number of cases coming before 
them. _ There was only one serious case, 
that of murder. The next in seriousness 
was that of attempted murder, which, 
it appeared, that only by good luck was 
not murder.

He outlined the duties of the jury. It 
was their privilege, and he considered 
it their duty, to- inspect the public in
stitutions and see thA these were car
ried on according to the rules of hu
manity.

The jury then retired to consider the 
Munoz case, as suggested.

The list of the petit jurymen being 
read, an. amusing incident occurred. One 
of the jurymen, upon his name being 
reached, interjected :

“Say, Mr. Sheriff, and Your Lordship, 
I would like to be excused.”

mF
i Beyond all question tl

ing.in Institute bail Iasi 
finest gathering of the t 

crowded andWE WILL REFUND place „ was 
iasni reigned supreme.

Your money If our goods are not at a\l times 
guarantee.

trast with the frigid ad 
‘"rally” of Tories in the j 

( this -meeting augurs cerl 
the ticket containing 1

as we represent them. This is our vt

B. G. Granulated Sugar, 21 lbs. 
Hungarian Flour, per sack

$1.00

$1,35 Messrs. Drury, Camerod 
Hall. Live issues word 
manner which carried 
every one in the audience 
speakers present whose à 
thrilled their large concl 
ers.

Try our “Rajah” or “Kalambu" Brand of Ceylon Tea. Absolutely the 
market. fbest in the

/

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
PHONE 88 42 GOVERNMENT STREET. It has been frequently 1 

that this campaign lias I 
the spirited fighting wliics 
preceding election contes® 
has been insufficient fire I 
gatherings to rouse the fl 
people to the highest pitdbl 
This assuredly can be cl 
the Conservative meeting! 
Lut not against the Libel 
stitute hall. It was just I 
ing which warmed the I 
veteran campaigner a mil 
strenuous fights of the pa 

The platform was occtl 
prominent Liberals, inelul 
dates, and Ralph Smith I 
Lugrin who were also tl 
Milne pres;ded. Owing tel 
speakers and the fact tlial 
known gentlemen mentioJ 
'dress the meeting the chi 
the speeches of the can dim 
«dresses of Mr. Lugrin an 
were most effective, and tl 
punctuated with unrestral 
The latter made an espeJ 
address, in fact one of 1 
most stirring efforts evel 
platform in this city. Fol 
was in the meeting a tl 
never fails to draw fronJ 
orator his very best. Thjl 
sence of two or three distl 
individuals who called the! 
ists, who unwisely undertol 
the speaker by hurling cl 
Those who have heard MjI 
require to be told what hi 
talnly Socialism in Victol 
scorching such, as it aevj 
a.blow ( .which was admil 
man. who had the full synl 
and commendation of his I 

After each of the cal 
spoken Mr. McMickiag I 
audience, and on behalf I 
Day Alliance put the twd 
garding the liquor traffic I 
specified below. Needless! 
answers of the Candidatei 
hesitatingly, were in tlioj 
with the view of the aud 
suredly the citizens genera 

The Cbairmaj 

The chairman complimeJ 
ing on its large attendau 
described as an augury ol 
fact throughout the whole I 
prospects had been most d 
the Liberal candidates, ad 
the slightest doubt of the I 

Mr. Drury. 1

AND

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd..
PHONE 28. 99

are

88 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

saloon on the night in question. Ac
cused was not drunk. He had apparently 
been taking a*“smile” or two.

Mr. Pichon, the gunsmith, testified to 
Munoz getting a revolver from him, say
ing he wanted it for McNeill, who 
well known to him. He also got 
shells.

Dr. Frank Hall gave evidence to the 
effect of having been called to the Savoy 
theatre, where he found Henry Noble.
Taken to the hospital, he found a bullet 
wound in the arm and an abrasure on 
the left side, A bullet was found at the 
Savoy, having dropped from his clothes.

* This concluded the case for the crown.
The accused said that when he got the 

gun he did not get it for McNeill. He 
got it in order to do away with himself.
He had been drinking, being out of work 
and feeling very low-spirited. He got 
some drinks at the Regent and went 
home, kissed his wife and) little family 
good-night. He lay down, on his bed, and 
after his wife was asleep he got up and 
went down the street. He got a few 
more drinks to nerve himself to commit 
suicide. He could not do so, and went 
to different saloons, getting additional 
liquor. He finally dropped- into Mr.
Noble’s saloon. While they were playing ^ie bride, who was conducted to the- 
seven-up he had had a little disagree- a^ar by her brother, James Harvey, 
ment with Mr. Noble as to trying to wore a gown of soft white chiffon, finely 
take some of the money off the counter gauged and trimmed with, graduated 
and had fired because Noble seemed to tuÇks and frills round the hem, over 
be reaching for a gun. He did not shimmering white satin. The bodice was 
know how many shots he fired. He trimmed with beautiful Brussels lace and 
afterwards thought of trying to do away tbe picturesque sleeves were of trans- 
with himself. He had not done so and Parent chiffon, 
went home, deciding that hé would not Pearls and diamonds. The train of soft 
commit suicide. chiffon, was carried by a little nephew

Mr. McLean did not address the jury. the bride, Master Bobbie Harvey,. 
His Lordship summed up the evidence, who was in- white satin with lace collar 

briefly outlining the main features of an(* cuffs, and a small cousin, Miss June 
the two stories. This was a case where Gnaplin, who was gowned in white silk 
jurymen should use their heads and not muslia with pale green sash and poke 
let their hearts influence them. They bonnet trimmed with tiny pink roses, 
must decide whether the accused was The chief bridesmaid; Mies Cory Pow- 
guilty or not. Drunkenness could not was dressed in white crepe de chine
form an excuse for the committal of a a beautiful lace berthe and picture
crime. At the best of it the accused bat with pink roses, and carried a shower 
remember the circumstances best. They bouquet of pink 
must consider who was in a position to teadants of the bride were little Miss 
remember the circustances best. They *r*s Burton, also in white silk muslin 
must also consider the question of the an<* poke bonnet with pink roses, and 
interestedness of those giving evidence. Master Eric Burton, in white satin with. 
The case was a simple one. He took ^ace collar and cuffs, 
occasion to warn the jury against being The bridegroom was supported by Maj.. 
too lenient. It hinged on Noble’s evi- Clarke, R.M.L.I., H.M.S. GLafton. 
deuce. If that was believed they would ^lie church had been exquisitely deo- 
have to find the accused guilty. On the 01>at;ed with natural flowers in white and 
contrary, they would have to acquit him. ^en; Nile lilies and sprays- of white- 
\He could not see how they could find climbing flowers, interspersed with fresh, 
accused innocent of unlawful wounding green foliage, made a most handsome 
in any case. display. The pillars were entwined with

The jury then retired. garlands and festoons hung: at intervals
The grand jury again entered with from the arches. After the marriage 

a true bill against A. J. Firth, charged ceremony the happy couple, and their 
with, the murder of F. J. Bailey at Es- suite left the cathedral to tûe strains of 
quimalt. Mendelssohn’s “Wedding March.”

The ' Bailey murder case was then Later in the afternoon a reception was- 
called, George Powell appearing for held at “Craigdarroch,” which was at- 
Firth. the accused. The prisoner plead- tendcd by several hundred friends-of the- 
ed not guilty. family. The band of the Fifth Regi-

The court adjourned at 1 o’clock until i ment provided suitable mnsie-fos the 
2:05 o’clock. easion.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivirk left for Vancouver 
last night, and on the 5th inst. will take 
the Empress for China, whence they will 
proceed to India and other partis of the 
Onent, a/terwards visiting England. 
-Lhey will return m about a year’s time 
to X ictoria, where they will reside.

FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

Prominent Young Victorians Were Mar
ried at Christ Church Wednes

day Afternoon.was
some

In Christ Church cathedral Wednesday 
afternoon Miss Elizabeth Noel Harvey, 
daughter of the late James Harvey, of 
Nanaimo, and granddaughter of Mrs. 
Duasmuir, of “Craigdarroch,” and the 
late Hon. Robert Dunsmiur, was united 
in marriage to George Alan Kirk, 
of the late Col. James Buchanan Kirk,, 
formerly commander of the Nineteenth 
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders.

Rev. Canon Beanlands, M.A., assisted 
by Rev. W. Baugh Allen, performed the 
interesting ceremony in the presence of 
a congregation that filled the fine old 
church to the very doorsteps, thoroughly 
represented- Victoria and made

“So would I,” returned His Lordship. 
“I expect to have about 20 men work

ing under me,” said the juryman.
“I expect about 40,” replied His Lord-

ship.
After the grand jury had been in re

tirement a short time A. G. Sargison ap
peared upon the scene.

His Lordship reappeared and- the 
grand jury was recalled. Mr. Justice 
Irving then stated that it had been 
brought to his attention by Deputy At
torney-General McLean that the provin
cial act required at least twelve grand 
jurymen. He therefore, in view of the 
fact that one of the tardy members had 
arrived, had decided that it were better 
to be safe than sorry and had decided to 
swear them over again.

Mr. Sargison, of the Colonist, claimed 
excuse on the ground of his occupation.

His Lordship intimated that the proper 
time for raising that objection was at 
the time the selection was being made. 
He said that if the juryman had read 
the Colonist he would have found a 
notice of selection being made, 
great thing was to keep his eye on the 
papers. He could not therefore be ex
cused.

letters of Mr. Ritchie and Lord 
George^ Hamilton, published on the eve 
of this speech, both breathe a sense of 
irritation which is echoed ‘by the press 
this morning without party distinction. 
The Conservative organs confess them
selves extremely puzzled at Premier Bal
four s astonishing procedure in conceal
ing Mr. Ghaniberlain’s resignation.

“We 'have had a peep behind the 
scenes,” says the Morning Post, “and 
the impression it leaves is not a pleasant 
one.”

The Standard characterizes the episode 
“having no parallel or precedent in our 
political history,” and the paper "“awaits 
the solutieü' of the enigma with the 
liveliest expectation.”

The air is full of mysterious 
that Mr. Balfour and the Duke -of 
Devonshire Will resign; that the King 
objects to the appointment of Arnold 
Forster as minister, and that Lord 
Milner lia-s been summoned- to Balmoral, 
etc.

gaj assemblage indeed, as the costumes 
of the ladies were quite in accordance 
with the happy occasion and with the 
weather, which was genuine bride's 
weather.

rumors The

The ornaments were
The grand jury as then constituted 

was sworn.
During the time that the grand jury 

was absent tw*o petit jurors asked to be 
excused on the ground that they were 
dull of hearing. One of them, to the 
surprise of all, evidenced atf ability to 
hear His Lordship while speaking 
ordinary tone of voice.' His Lordship 
also intimated that the gentlemen who 
would address him while on the jury 
would speak much louder./ His Lord- 
ship considered that he could not 
them.

It is announced to-day that Lord 
Milner left London last night, whither 
it was not stated, and that he will be 
absent several days. It is practically 
certain that no official announcement of 
new ministers will be made before Mk>n- 
day. The King will come to London 
early next week to hold1 a council for 
the transfer of the ministerial portfolio, 
cutting short ffiis intended stay in Scot
land.

in an

roses. The other at-: excuse

Mr. McLean said he would take 
sion, to object to them if they 
called on a jury and thus overcome the 
difficulty.

The grand jury having brought in a 
true bill in the Munoz case, this was 
proceeded with while the grand jury 
retired to consider the Frith

WESTMINSTER, FAIR..

Thousands Pour Into Royal City to 
Attend the Exhibition—Lacrosse 

Match.

occa-
were

R. L. Drury needless td 
corded a splendid reception 
cut that during the last 
Liberal candidates had ad

New Westminster, Oct. 1.—Fine we a* 
ther still favoris the provincial exhibition, 
and to-day is the bi^ day of a big week. 
A large excursion from Whatcom ar
rived just before noon, and all morning 
special trains and trams 
bringing thousands from, Vancouver.

This mornïctg salions from H. M. S. 
Shearwater participated in the sailors' 
aquatic sports, :

The first stock parade was held to-day, 
and was a grand showing.

The Shamrocks and the Yancouvers 
playing this afternoon with Charles 

Cullin in charge. Betting strongly favors 
the Eastern team.

To-night Messrs. Hitt Bros., of Vic
toria, give another fireworks! display, 
which will be followed by 
cert.

case.
Frank Munoz pleaded not guilty to 

the charge of attempted murder upon 
Henry Noble.

A jury was empanelled and sworn.
Deputy Attorney-General McLean out

lined the case, showing that the offence 
one of the accused having wounded 

Noble with the intent to murder. It 
was the merest accident that murder did 
not result. The bullet had struck a 
buckle on Noble’s breast, this alone in
tervening to save his life. Not satisfied 
with this one shot, three others 
fired.

meetings throughout the 
vital questions of the daj 
haustively with the inultitu 
.wherein reform was badly 

The speaker then euum 
-questions hriefly enunciatin] 
of the Liberal party throuj 
vince towards them.

He referred particularly 
administration of land. Fa 
teen years the government 
question had been shamef 
was no right-thinking man 
vince who would not re 
repetition. Aud among the 
candidates vA?re men respoi 
state of affairs.

This was a great provin 
with matchless resources a 
future if wisely governed, 
behooved the electors to j 
power men who would giv< 
ment which the province nei 
membered the era of prospj 
in with the return of the Li 
istration in lS9b. He app 
electors to repeat this triiini 
an administration worthy of 
country. (Applause,)

Before Mr. Drury *resun 
Mr. McMickiug arose in 
and asked the following qu< 

“1st. Wild you support 
legadizing the opening of 
oth£r places licensed for si 
or the sale of liquor therein 
or on any of the hours c 
such sale is now prohibited 

ose su<

have been

was

are

If the jury could1 not find that 
he was guilty of an intent to murder, 
then, on the* second count, they might 
find him guilty of attempting to do 
grievous bodily injury.

Mr. McLean outlined further the cir
cumstances of Munoz getting a revolver 
and going to the Bodega saloon. A

00- t

a band eon- Munoz Found Guilty.
Upon resuming at 2 o’clock the jury 

in the Munoz case entered, bringing in 
a verdict of guilty on the first count of 
an attempt at murder, but they strongly 
recommended the prisoner to mercy under 
the circumstances.

Hist Lordship called attention to the 
seriousness of the offence. Inquiring into 
his occupation, the prisoner said he 
a cigarmaker and had worked here for 
three years.

His Lordship said he would make in
quiries from his former employers as to 
ins character and also of the police be
fore passing sentence, as he wished to 
do his best with respect to the 
recommendation to mercy as made by 
the jury.

-the court then adjourned until 2:45.

COMMODORE GOODRICH

Special correspondence to the Times 
from London under date of September 
19th says:

Captain James Edward Clifford Good
rich, R. N., M. V. O., who leaves here 
early next month to hoist his broad 
pennant on H. M. S. Grafton, flagship 
of the North Pacific squadron in 
cession to Rear-Admiral Andrew K. 
Bickford, C. M. G., recently returned 
from the Mediterranean station, where 
he was in command of the first class bat- 
t.eship London. Captain Goodrich, who 
will rank as a second class commodore, 
is yet a long way off flag range, as he 
stands forty-seventh on the seniority list 
of captains. He first donned navy blue 
in Juno, 18(19, as a cadet of thirteen, 
and since has. served on almost every 
naval station of -the Empire. His lieu
tenancy came to-him in 1872, was pro
moted commander in 1888 and captain 
seven \ears later. Up to the present he 
has not had the good fortune of seeing 
active service. His strong point is- gun
nery. in which he’is a specialist. In that 
important matter he will find his 
command well up, for Admiral Bickford 
was unsparing in his efforts to make his 
ship straight shooters.

The arrival of No. 58 Company, R. G. 
A., at Esquimalt from Halifax, N. S., 
will depend on the arrival of No. 103 
Company at the latter station from Ber
muda. The entire artillery changes in 
the West Indies and Canada will be 
pieted by the first week in December at 
Hie latest.. .

game
•of seven-up was played, and then Xoble, 
the bartender, was informed that the ac
cused was there for money, andi a de
mand was made for it, followed by the 
shooting and escape of the prisoner.

Henry Noble was the first witness. 
He knew the prisoner well, who had been 
coming to his saloon for a year and a 
ha’.f. Accused came into the saloon 
about 3 o’clock on the morning of the 
23rd of August. Mr. Handle was in for 
part of tne time, but left- He played 
a game with Munoz then. He testified 
to accused saying that he was there for 
money and presented the revolver at wit
ness. The demand was made to produce 
the money from the bar. , '

Accused forced- him to produce .the 
money and then demanded the wad that 
was in the pocket of witness. He said: 
“I have no more. Frank; don’t be foolish.” 
Accused, however, made him hand 
all the money he had in his pocket.

“Witness said; “You’ll give : _ 
oeipt for all you get, so that you can 
return it." ■j. f UÜU

a re-

SUICIDE IN SA'N FRANCISCO.

Three Men Ended Their Lives—Two of 
Them Used Revolvers.

was

S'UO
San Francisco, Sept. 2S.-The coroner’s 

office was busy yesterday, 
cades were reported.

Embittered by socialistic teaching» 
and -despondent over family trouties. 
Henry James Masson, a stenographer^. 
22 years of age, shot himself in Golden 
Gate park and died at the 
hospital.

Three sui-

strong

emergency

Matthew E. Gherke, a German brewc- 
drowned himself by jumping off ,,f 
Landsend into the ocean. He had jns: 
returned from Germany,where he had 
ceived a legacy. He claimed to have 
been buncoed, since his return, of $3.800, 
He had $1.700 in a local bank 

William Chambers, a (hop grower, of 
Asti, shot himself after an ftterviev 
with hi.s wife, who refused to live long 
with him.

The arrival of the Czar at Vienna on 
Wednesday was not marked by the 
same popularity as was usually shown 
during the visit of King Edward and 
Emperor Wililam. This was probably 
due to the extraordinary precautions, as 
both sides of -the streets were lined with 
soldier®, backed by police, the latter 
forcing the people aside from the streets 

; through which the. Czar and Emperor 
Francis Joseph drove.

“2nd. Will you opp 
as above stated?”

Amid an uncontrollable 01 
plause Mr. Drury gave : 
“No” in reply to the first q 
-decided “Yes” to the 

The chairman then calle 
W. G. Cameron, whose rec- 
^d the high esteem in whi 
versal-ly held.

over second
me a re

new
Accused said' he would give him____

eeipt, and tiiereupon fired the first shot 
at him. Witness ran out and was after
wards fired at.

The accused thereupon conducted his 
own crossrexamination, of the witness. 
In reply to the questions of Munoz, Mr. 
Noble said he knew accused was out of 
work at the time. They played seven-up 
for the cigars and 50 cents on the side.

Mr. Randle testified to being in the

Aid. Cameron.A special from Columbus, Ga.. says 
Robert Johnson, superintendent of pub
lic works at Cohimbue. and several col
ored workmen, were killed by a cav.-iit 
m front of the offices of the Enquirer.

It will give instant Former ColbniaJ Secretary Chamber- 
comfort in cases of Itching, Bleeding or |ain has prepared a pamphlet which is" 
Blind Piles, and will cure in from three to *in. the uature of a manifesto and which 
aix nights. 85 cents. Sold by Jackson & will .be issued Monday, on the subject 
Co. and Hall & Co.—119. of his fiscal policy pronouncement.

i In opening his remarks Â 
promised not to exceed' hi 
but there were a number of 
should be touched

. ITCHING, burning skin Diseases
relieved in a day. Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Barber's Itch, and all eruptions of the skin 
quickly relieved and speedily cured by Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment.

upon no 
brief may be the time allot 
a Liberal candidate he e: 
Federal government, especii 
cent legisdatiou such as the 1 
Pacific and the granting 
bounty.

Electors doubtless unde:
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stood for anything, the champions 
of Socialism should he masters of the 
country. He conceded that these people 
who called themselves Socialists had the 
right to their own opinions, but they i 
were the last, to admit that anybody else I 
had.

department of labor was there to stay.”
(Applause.)

Tills was the attitude of Liberalism j try of homes and not a camping ground 
towards labor. He rrifcc-d that the wqik- j for coolies; and the Conservative party 
ingmen recognize this by returning ihe 
four candidates on, the Liberal ticket. A 
great deal of clap trap had, been in
dulged in by Consen atives in regard to 
the Dominion government's attitude to
wards the Chinese. This talk was en
tirely for the purpose of vote catching.
The Federal aifthoritiee . had made 
adequate -pp^yisiou which would prohibit 
Asiatics from" obtaining employment mi 
the Grand Trunk construction or other 
works. Mr. McNiven closed with " an 
earnest appeal on behalf of the Liberal 
ticket.

Before resuming his scat he gave a 
vigorous “No” the first of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance question, and an emphatic 
“Yes” to the second-

Alex. Wilson arose in the audience at 
this juncture and asked the candidates 
if, in the event of their election, they 
would introduce an amendment to the 
present liquor regulation act, _ of abso
lutely .prohibiting the sale of liquor in 
saloons on Sunday and compelling the 
removal of blinds and screens from 
saloon windows.

All the candidates expressed them
selves strongly in favor of the strict en
forcement of the act prohibiting abso
lutely the sale of liquor in saloons on 
Sunday.

Mr. Hall and Aid. Cameron pointed 
out that the present act provided for 
such prohibition, and if it was not en
forced the fault rested with the muni
cipality. (Applause.)

Mr. Wilson remarked that Chief Lang
ley had told him that the act as it wis 
at present was defective. -Convictions 
could not be obtained unless qien were 
actually caught drinking on Sunday.

C. H. Lugrin.

The Liberal party had shown that it 
wanted British Columbia to be a couu-FIGHTING SPEECH 

BY RALPH SMITH
[g&sga i© SEE S!

* V 1in the Senate had opposed. legislation 
which would make British Columbia aitomers when they know

* i«31!country qf homes. (Applause.)
Hon. .nr. McPhillips had said that the 

Conservative party in this province wag 
the lineal descendant of the reformers 
of Ontario. He wondered that the ghost 
oi Sir John Macdonald (lid w>t rise' 
from his grave and reproach the .Attest 
uey^Geiiergl. for speh a statement.

‘Mr. Lugrin then indulged in a .num
ber of wittyx sallies*., at' the expense of 

“Liberal-Oonsernfives,” 
making, use of Disraeli’s scathing ref- 

to them, which caused great

8
IInation Slander, demagoguery and ignorance 

had ruined many a body, and would in- 
evitibly ruin the. Socialist party of Brit
ish Columbia. He challenged anyone to 
say when he had been, negligent of the 
interest of the. workingmen, when1 he did 
not speak against tyranny of which 
workingmen were the victims, whether in 
the provincial or Dominion House. He 
had stood by his principles, and was not, 
afraid to do soJ

8-* IfZ1ise In prices. Don't be * i«.s? %.............. 35c. m.
.............25c. IT).

....... 25c. Dozen

A

Liberal Meeting at the Institute Hall Was 
Marked by the Greatest Enthusiasm 

—Stirring Addresses.

Si \ ?

&1& CO., 8Pandora Ranûethe so-called 8£S ’What would the Socialist do if sent to 
-ihe legislature or to Ottawa for instance? 1 
Party affiliations compelled a . member I 
to vote either yes or no on the gredt j 
questions brought up. What would the 
Socialist vote? Would he vote or sneak ! 

:bnt the back door. He «(the :
speaker) supported Liberalism iu j
-preference to Conservât-sm, be- !
ceuse he was sensible eroagh to
.take the best that’s going. He had bien 
accused of going back on -the Labor 
•party and of being a fakir. If the gen
tleman and his friends who made these 
charges are not fakirs and deceivers, he 
most emphatically declared that it was 
not their fault.

mA ere nee
riment. 1 1 r

The speaker paid a high tribute to the 
personne1, of the Liberal tickef. Of Mr.. 
McNiven he said there wa's no man in! 
Canada'worthier to represent the great: 
labor party in the législature. (Ap
plause.) '

The Conservative patty claimed that 
it was the only party that could governA 
the country, but one had only to glance 
at its record to, show .^hqw unfounded 
was this claim. That party had always 
fought against the rights of the people; 
and Mr. Lugrin mentioned/a number of 
instances in Canadian history in proof 

• of his assertion. __ 0
After a glowing referqce'to the Grand 

Trunk Pacific the speaker closed with 
eloquent appeal for thg i^etufn of the 
Liberal party. (Applause qnd cheers.)

Ralph Smith.
The chairman expressed deep gratifi

cation at the stand taken by the young 
men in this campaign. He then intro
duced Ralph Smith, in the course of 
which he paid a high tribute fo Mr. 
'Smith as a public man. He stood in the 
Dominion parliament as a representative 
of labor-----

A voice: “Yes, and he tias gone back 
on labor.”

mer- Ke Combination. OVEN THERMOMETER. NO "B*D LUCK” BAKING OATS

Twenty degrees difference in the temperature of an oven is sufficient to make 
** Good Euck ’’ or “ Bad Luck " in baking many kinds of food.

The heat in the oven of a range not fitted with a thermometer, or worse, 
• fitted with a poor instrument, will easily vary twenty degrees—result is 

unpalatable, burned or half-baked food, a cross cook and a disappointed family at 
meal time.

I iHi siEough-ly that the conditions of British 
Columbia were deplorable. This was 
due to bad government. A change was 
needed to restore confidence in this 
splendid province. If the party which had 
been in power so long (of whom the 
Conservatives were m the majority) 
were returned again no improvement 
could be expected.

But the Liberal party stood for the 
restoration of prosperity and confidence 
in the province. To those . who were 
doubtful he appealed particularly to 
record their votes in favor of the move
ment for a change.

If elected, as they expected-to be. they 
would do their utmost to be faithful to 
fhe trust reposed in them. He urged all 

It has been frequently asserted of late to turn out in force and return the solid 
ihat this campaign lias been devoid of Liberal ticket. (Applause.) 
the spirited fighting which characterized 
preceding election contests, that there
has been insufficient fire at the different unhesitatingly replied “No” to the first 
gatherings to rouse the masses of the and “Yes” to the second, amid applause, 
people to the highest pitch of enthusiasm. |
This assuredly can be charged against 
the Conservative meeting in the theatre 
but not against the Liberal rally in lu- reived, He observed that although the 
stituté hall. It was just such a gather- Liberals didn’t have the opera house 
ing which warmed the heart of the | they had the people, and on Saturday 
veteran campaigner and recafled the 
strenuous fights of the past.

The platform was occupied by many 
prominent Liberals, including the candi
dates. and Ralph Smith and Chas. H.
Lugrin who were also to speak. Dr.
Milne pres;ded. Owing to the number of 
speakers and the fact that the -two well 
known gentlemen mentioned were to ad
dress the meeting the chairman limited 
the speeches of the candidates. The ad
dresses of Mr. Lugrin and Mr. Smith 
were most effective, and throughout were 
punctuated with unrestrained cheering.
The latter .made an especially powerful

sm :;.»y<>nd all question the Liberal meet- 
in Institute ball last night was the 

gathering of the campaign. The 
crowded and intense enthus-

1to 1i-:

ri
fef

8D was
reigned supreme. In striking eon- 

r with the frigid and unresponsive 
v" of Tories in the Victoria tjieatre, 
meeting augurs certain victory for 
ticket containing the names of

6Thermometer fitted in oven door of ** Pandora " range has. been a proven 
success for fifteen years, and every instrument is carefully adjusted, and tested by 
heat, before sending out—the first, best and only thermometer which is of any real 
value to4hose who do baking.

Pandora " range is handsome, economical on fuel and a perfect baker.
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

Bto►resent them. This Is our best »
< tii$1.00

$1,35
r‘i1 1Messrs'. Drury, Cameron, McNiven and 

handled in a
»8Mr. Smith then instanced a case in 

which one of the interrupters present had 
branded a sterling labor representative 
as a fakir gecause he had a position in 
the employ of the Dominion government, 
and yet that very same nmn was now 
in the employ of the provincial govern- 

-ment.

XL-11. Live issues were'
which carried conviction to 
in the audience, and there were McCIarys $"ea. Absolutely the best in the

8manner 
every one
speakers present whose splendid oratory 

illed their large concourse of lister*-

V an
mery Co., Ld., s mtiir VLondon, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B.*2 GOVERNMENT 8TRKB1. 58

Mr. Wrigley: “That man sacrificed 
his principles for his job.”

Mr. Smith: “Have you a job? How 
do we know you didn’t sacrifice your 
principles for your job?”

Co., Ltd., The two questions above mentioned 
were then put to Aid. Cameron, who CL.AKK.fc. & PEARSON, ^GfcN L s>.

AND 41 JOHNSON STKKlflT.

I dust.Mr. Lugrin delivered an •ble address 
which roused the greatest enthusiasm. 
Cheering was frequent, and when the 
speaker was finished he received an ova
tion which lasted several minutes.

He said he felt .a great responsibility 
in addressing so large an audience, but 
that responsibility, rested equally upon 
him as a voter, and upon his hearers as 
voters. If it was his duty to encourage 
the Liberals to victory, it was also theirs 
to do their utmost to secure the triumph 
of a party which the welfare of. this 
province demanded should be returned.

This was a great province in every 
respect, but capital shunned it and pr« s- 
perity had given it the cold shoulder. For 
years there had been great uncertainty 
as to the laws and government. There 
had been discrimination, repudiation and 
extravagance which had piled up a heavy- 
debt. This over-expenditure had been 
increasing three times as fast as the rev
enue of the province. The government 
was embarrassed in financial matters, so 
that big enterprises could- not be carried 
out, while transcontinental matters had 
been made a football of. Was it a 
wonuer that a change was needed?

All had hoped when John Oliver, that 
splendid Liberal, had launched liis 
thunderbolt at the-government, when the 
Prior government was dismissed, that 
good times were coming. But the 
men who had so notoriously misgoverned 
-this country-were standing behind Rich
ard McBride’s back trying to secure his 
return in this contest.

Mr. McBride should have told the peo
ple of British Columbia how he proposed 
to remedy the conditions under which 
they suffered. He had not done so except 
in one instance7 to which the speaker 
would refer later.

At Comox Mr. McPhillips had said 
that the Conservative,policy was the plat
form adopted by the party in Revelstoke 
two years ago. But the platform of a 
party was not the policy of a govern
ment. £ was the duty of Mr. McBride 

'to announce his policy.
The Premier, however, had announced 

himself on one point, 
himself unalterably opposed to fish traps. 
Mr. Pooley had said this was a Domin
ion question, but Mr. MvBride by his 
declaration made it a provincial question. 
If the people of British Columbia re
turned the McBride government how dif
ficult is would be to impress upon Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaine, the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, that fish traps were "want
ed here.

The provinces claimed the water with
in the three-mile limit, 
was confirmed by the court the question 
of fish traps became a vital local issue. 
The Dominion government may grant 
licenses, but the provincial government 
would have the right to say whether 
fish traps would be established or not.

lr Hon. Mr. McBride was returned 
'and the contention of the province 
tained, would there be any fish traps 
established in this province? No, there 
would not.

The Liberal candidates had informed 
tue Board of Trade that they were in 
favor of fish traps. Three Conservatives 
said the same, but Hon. Mr. McPhillips 
evaded the question—he shuffled, 
knew he was bound by the declaration 
of liis leader.

Standing around he would depict 
A crisis now faced the country and j widows and orphans whose woe was 

the time had come when the spirit of j caused by the employment of Chinese 
the people must rise and take this evil j in those mines, and under the picture 
of slander and- blackguardism by the would appear thesé words, uttered by 
throat and destroy it. An honest man j the mine inspector: “I believe that 
could not walk down the streets without | nearly all the accidents in these mints 
being subjected to vile aspersions. The ! are due to ignorant Chinese.” 
very papers of this element had sunk so | 
low as to call the churches of this land , or subjects and closed a magnificent 
houses of prostitution. Mr. Smith quoted ! speech with an appeal for the return 
from the Clarion, the Socialist organ in j of the party which would stand by the 
Vancouver, to prove his statement.

and a hearty vote of thanks was given 
to the ladies for the good things they 
had provided, after which the pleasant) 
gathering was brought to a close by Rev. 
Osterhout, who pronounced the benedic
tion.

Richard Hall.IONABLE WEDDING.
Richard Hall was very favorably re-

t Young Victorians Were Mar- 
lit Christ Church Wednes

day Afternoon.
The chairman: “Mr. Smith is .like Mr. 

McNiven. He is not representing ore 
class only, but the country as a wllole.” 
(Applause.)

Continuing, the chairipaq said that 
Mr. Smith had shown himself ,to be a 
true representative of tfie /people in the 
parliament of the country, and was wide
ly respected as one who .ahyays stood up 
for-the people’s Rights. /(Applause.) He. 
then called upon Mr. Smiti}.

The well-known labor jegder 
crived with a storm of cheers, which last
ed several minutes. Wh^n? he was able 
to -proceed he said: [ ,

“Mr. Chairman, Ladies ; and Gentle- 
men—I just now heard a ;remark from 
the audience to the effect that I had 
gone back on the Labor, party. I will 
be pleased to give the gentleman who 
uttered it ten minutes in which to 
his charges.” , .

A young man rose from his seat in 
the hall, strode jauntily to! the -platfoim 
and struck an attitude which caused a 
great deal of amusement. It was G. W. 
Wrigley, a member of the local Social
ist body, and there were apparently two 
or three trusty henchmen present to sup
ply him with the 
mud.

they would carry the electorate. (Ap
plause.)

The indications throughout were most 
encouraging and gratifying to the Lib
eral candidates.

Many teachers and workers wore .in 
attendance, which included the following 
superintendents and representatives:

H. J. Knott, Metropolitan church; N. 
Shakespeare, Centennial; W. Moore, 
Spring Ridge; T. W. Martindale, James 
Bay; S. M. Okell, Victoria West; Mrs. 
Etheridge, Strawberry vale; Mrs. Sam. 
Jones, Strawherryvale; R. Fowke, South 

i Saanich; J. W. Pimlott, South Saanich.

Mr. Smith dealt with a number of oth-it Church cathedral Wednesday 
Miss Elizabeth Noel Harvey,, 

of the late James Harvey, of 
and granddaughter of Mrs.

\ of “Craigdarroch,” and the 
Robert Dunsmiur, was united 

ge to George Alan Kirk, a 
Le Col. James Buchanan Kirk,, 
commander of the Nineteenth 

id Sutherland Highlanders, 
anon Beaniands, M.A., assisted 
pV. Baugh Allen, performed the 
k ceremony in the presence of 
gatiou that filled the fine old 

the very doorsteps, thoroughly 
ed Victoria and made a very 
nblage indeed, as the costumes- 
dies were quite in accordance 
happy occasion and with the 
which was genuine bride’s

fide, who was conducted to the- 
hcr brother, James Harvey, 

own of soft white chiffon, finely 
pnd trimmed with graduated.

hem, over 
ng white satin. The bodice was 
with beautifdl Brussels lace and 
iresque sleeves were of trans- 
h iff on. The ornaments were- 
d diamonds. The train of soft 
*as carried by a little nephew 
►ride, Master Bobbie Harvey,, 
in- white satin with lace collar 

, and a small cousin, Miss June 
who was gowned in white silk, 
ith pale green sash and poke 
immed with tiny pink roses, 
ief bridesmaid; Miss Cory Pow- 
iressed in white crepe de chine 
toutiful lace berthe and picture 
»ink roses, and carried a shower 
of pink roses. The other at- 

I °f the bride were little Miss
ion, also in white silk muslin 
\ bonnet with pinitx roses, and! 
trie Burton, in white satin witki 
r and cuffs.
tdegroom was^upported by Maj,. 
K.M.L.I., H.M.S. Grafton, 
lurch had been exquisitely deo- 
|th natural flowers in white and- 
Nile lilies and sprays- of white* 
flowers, interspersed with fresh, 
iage, made a most handsome 
The pillars were entwined with, 

land festoons hung: at intervals 
| arches. After the marriage 

the happy couple, and their 
the cathedral to the strains of' 

bhn's “Wedding March.”'
In the afternoon a reception wa» 
rCraigdarroeh,” which was at- 
V several hundred friend of the* 
[The band of the Fifth Regi- 
Mded suitable mnsie- for the

Id Mrs. Kirk left for Vancouver" 
|t, and on the 5th inst. will take* 

for China, whence they wJKE 
o India and other partis of the 
a/ter wards visiting England.
1 return in about a year’s time* 
ia. where they will rende.

Conservatives had said that the Lib
erals lacked a leader, but when the Lib
eral party was returned a leader would 
be selected who would be worthy of the 
people’s trust They would have a gov
ernment which would carry out the prin
ciples laid down by the Laurier govern
ment—an administration which had done 
more for Canada than any government in 

„ _ .. ^ , her history. They had a splatform
address, in fact one of the ablest and , ombodying ^dation which alt must 
most stirring efforts ever heard on a adn(lt was sadIy needed. But what 
platform in this city. Fortunately then i alx>ut the Conservatives? Xhey had n(> 
was in the meeting a Condition vint-- p0lflcy and BOthing to justify their claim 
never fails to draw from tins sturdy , for thc suffrages o£ the electors. They 
orator Ins very best. This was the pre- aiteg,Hi t hat. Dominion politics should 
sence of two or three d.sturbers-certain have no place in this campaigll and yet 
individuals who caUedl themselves Social- they were continuously criticising the 
'Sts, who unwisely undertook to interrupt „resent- Federal administration. The 
the speaker by hurhug charges at him. Laimer government had provided for a 
Those who have heard Mr. Snntii do not transcontinental railroad which would 
require to be told what happened. Cer- WOTk marvels for the development of 
tanily Socialism in Victoria received a commerce generally and British Oolumr 
scorching such as it never.got before, bia in partied.
a blow which was administered bya The speaker then succinctly enumer- 
nmn who had the full sympathy, esteem ated the varioaa TOnditjons of til0 com- 
and commendation of his audience. tra<?t, showing how advantageous they

After each of the candidates had W6re to tile country and emphasised
spoken Mr. McM.ckmg arose in -the som6 of the benefits which would
audience, and on behalf of the Lords folk)w the construction of the road.
Day Alliance put the two questions re- The government had restored
gardrng the hquor traffic regulation act ^penty to the Kootenay by granting 
specified below. Needless to say the a ^ lx>rLnty; had increased the head 
answers of the candidates, given un- tax on Chinese to $500, and had exempli- 
hesitatingly, were in thorough accord fied if3 interest in the welfa-r(! of vic.
w.ll, the V’ew of the audience and as- toria by the presence of the dredge, eav-
suredly the citizens generally. ing tbe municipality thousands of dol-

The Chairman. lars.
The chairman complimented the meet

ing on its large attendance, which* he 
described as an augury of victory. In 
fact throughout the whole campaign the 
prospects' had been most encouraging to 
the Liberal candidates, and he had not 
the slightest doubt of the result/

Mr. Drury.

masses of the people. Three cheers for 
He supported the Liberal party bè- the candidates and the national anthem 

causerie believed it would do the best concluded the meeting, 
for Canada. Within the past three years 
he had sat in the Dominion House more 
had been done for workmen than in the 
thirty years previously. The speaker 
then alluded to the great labor leaders 
in the old country who were supporting 
the Liberal party, and pointed out that 
only one of the number who had started 
out as a Socialist remained Socialist.
That one,was H. Kier Hardie, a poli-; 
tical Ishmaelite.

If for no other reason, he appealed on 
me platform to support James McNiven,

^ printer, a trade-unionist, and, best of 
all, a gentleman, and worthy to represent 
the great laboring classes in the legisla
ture.

son
was re-

PLEASANT GATHERING Y. M. C. A. BANQUET.

IN METHODIST CHURCH Celebration of the Inauguration of Winter's
Work—Enjoyable Function.

I Members of the «Young Men's Christia* 
Association .pud tbei,r friends gathered at 

j the Y.M„C.A. Wednesday night
! fqr the purpose, {celebrating the inaug- 
I uration of the work for the ensuing winter 
; season. A banquet had been prepared for 
j tne occasion at which It. W. Clarke, presl- 

On Tuesday the lecture hall of the • dent of the association, presided. All those 
Metropolitan church presented a lively atteyrianee spent a pleasant time, and 
appearance. The tables were richly i the scellent repast provided was not the 

Comparing the two parties, Mr. Smith laden with good things, to which the : only thlng enjoyed, for an Impromptu pro- 
said the Conservatives were not inter- Sunday school workers of the city and grair,lil‘'' consisting of musical selections 
ested enough in the welfare of the conn- surrounding country did ample justice. ; an<1 interspersed wlt,h speeches, was after- 
try to think a policy necessary. They1 No efforts had been spared to make the : ^ar<ls Slvên, and, judging by the heapflncw 
must be judged by their individual rec- annual gathering a success. : ttle tBPiifite., much. appreciated,
ord and their collective record as a' Promptly at 7 o’clock Noah Shakes- I ,After th<‘pre8Ment had made a brief ad- 
party. Mr. Helmcken, Mr. Joseph peare invited all to take possession of ' *«».. the Itev, Mr,iVtohert was called up- 
Hunter, Mr. Pooley, Mr. Eberts, Mr. ' the tables. After the supper consider- ”a.a”d n‘6I>onfd with a rousing speech. 
McPhillips, A. W. Smith were the same able time was devoted to social inter- j Pomti°g ‘;ut the aimost phenomenal pro
men who contributed to the misgovern- course. Mr. Shakespeare has been con- ! }' ,... Ai ,?a<1 made sl8ce lts
ment in the past. The Conservative nected with Sunday school work since 1 “ lu ^ ^
party stood for an open ballot. In 1S04 the year 1ST>3, and is one of the most 0m™,™Sh„ a Iutare" Tbe
the speaker lost his deposit when run- successful Sunday school superintendents 1 Th i. Ie1?6 . ®, e
ing against John Brydon because the in the Dominion. He has the happy fh^L^rJin
ballot was open. Mr Foster and Mr. faculty of retaining the good-will and connection with, the young men wen°t fnr- 

iLiberals) were the chief among confidence of a large army of consecrated ther than that 'of the church s-iti.rvimr those Vho won the closed baiiot. The workers, who heartily co-operate with . not only tbe needs
spirit of Liberalism always fought for j him in his work. j aad physical"
the rights of the people j In his address last evening he speke of | j. T. Litti'e, the secretary, outlined the
,1.MJ' •,hen st;a,hm«ly al-«dei . to ; the origin of the Methodist Sunday work It is proposed to carry on in connue-
the fact that jt wasn t until the Semling j School Union and to what had been done tlon with the Y. M. c. A. during the win- 
government (composed principally of Lib- : since its organization. The chief work ter months. There would be three distinct 
erals) came into power that the coal « that had been accomplished through its kinds of work, the physical, which in- 
company was ‘compelled to. test the labors was the erection of the Straw- eluded gymnastics and prescriptive exer- 
yalidity of the act to exclude Chinese ' berryvale church, a site being donated cises; educational, which embraces evening 
from mines, an act which had been , by Mr. Thomas Luscomb. classes and occasional lectures; aud th»
passed seven years previously. The Con- Events had proved the wisdom of their social. In connection with the latter, be
servative party—the gang that tied up j efforts. He was pleased to witness such said it was the intention to organize a chess 
the public domaia—gave away 25>000,000 • a representative gathering, and spoke of club, a literary club, and a “first voting” 
acres of land to the C.P.R. and $50,000,- j the progress that had been made since club in the near future. In conclusion, he 
(XX) and reserved for the country not j Robert Rakieg had organized his work pointed out that at different times during 
one particle of control Why should this ■ in Gloucester in 1780. The scholars now the present eweek no less than 4tX),OUO 
party be expected to give consideration j numbered 25,000,000. The International young men, members of the Y. M. c. A., 
to the masses of the people? j Sunday School Association had now 100 j had gathered throughout the country to

Mr. Smith then compared the C.P.R. j paid agents who devoted their whole tim* celebrate the advent of the . winter season,
and Grand Trunk Pacific contracts and j to Sunday school work. The leading men j (Applause.)
said that the Liberals should be sup- ; in. England, United States, Australia and j Addresses were also given by A. J. Pineo. 
ported if for no other reason than for Canada were engaged in this work, and ' Leonard Tait and Mr. Tait, Jr., who have 
the magnificent legislation that had just the best minds had produced the best 1 consented tp assist the Y. M. c. A. by con- 
been provided. It was the greatest busi- methods for successful work. Some pee- ! ducting classes of Instruction during tbe 
ness proposition in the history of the plo were afraid of change, but it was j winter. As already announced, the former 
country. " wise to get out of the old ruts and move j wlu teach mineralogy and the latter arltb-

He was surprised that Premier Me- into the line of progress and develop- ! metlc, while Mr. L. Tait will have charge 
Bride had criticised it. Mr. Borden had ; ment. Union was in the air, everything Î of practical bookkeeping classes, 
nothing to say against it. It had been j was organizing; so Christian forces ought j Am(>ng those who contributed 
suggested that the government should g to unite and give a long pull, a strong ' 
own the Grand Trunk Pacific from ocean

The Sunday School Workers Enjoyed a 
Banquet in Metropolitan Lecture 

Room Last Nighî.
t improve

same necessary sand—and 
He started ira vociferously:

“Mr. Chairman, Ladies-, and Gentle
men—”

frills round the

“Who are you? Where do you come
from? What are you?” were the ques
tions firëd at him from the'audience who 
gleefully anticipated an exhibition (which 
certainly followed). ,

‘T recognize no boundary line,” re
plied Wrigley wjth fine scorn, a roll of 
the eye and a majestic ,-sweep of the

Mr. Hall and> others: “If you are not 
a British subject we don’t want to hear 
you.” (Applause.)

“Did you come to ask 'a question?” 
queried the chairman.

“No,” bawled out Mr. Wrigley, “I d d 
not. I am a native of -Canada, but I 
recognize no boundary line. In the 
words of Tom Paine the world is the 
workingmen’s country. B belong to that 
great Socialist parity which had ro’.led up 
such a vast majority in Germany.”

That was enough. The audience with 
infinite disgust told him to expose him
self no longer. They wanted to hear 
reasonable issues discussed. The Social
ist posed interestingly for some time, 
but was plainly unable to appreciate th£ 
fact that his presence on the platform 
was distasteful to ,the ladies and 
tlemen in the audience, 
invited by Mr. Smith to onake 
charges and prove them, so the chair
man indulgently permitted him to re
main.

Ultimately 
Mr. Smith had 
labor because he 
ed as

Kidd
Why, then, should not the electorate re

turn a government in harmony with the 
Federal administration?

Mr. Hall then enunciated the differ
ent planks of the Liberal platform, de
voting attention to the necessity of dim
inishing the cost of legislation, civil ser
vice reform, the preservation of game, 
the desirability of affording adequate 
educational facilities, and the establish
ment of state aided technical institutes.

In closing Mr. Hall said that the 
splendid conscientious fight being waged 
by the Liberal supporters was highly 
creditable. They had no mercenaries in 
the field—their work had been dean. He 
asked the electorate to return the solid 
ticket on Saturday, and usher in an era 
of prosperity throughout the province. 
(Applause.)

Mr. Hall gave a strong “No” in reply 
to Mr. McMicking’s first question and 
an equally strong “Yes” to the second. 
(Applause.)

but the mentalî

He had declared

R. L. Drury needless to say was ac
corded a splendid reception. He pointed 
cut that during the last ten days the 
Liberal candidates had addressed public 
meetings throughout the city on the 
vital questions of the day, dealing ex
haustively with the multitude of matters 
wherein reform wras badly needed.

The speaker then enumerated these 
questions briefly enunciating the attitude 
of the Liberal party throughout the pro
vince towards them.

He referred particularly to the mal
administration of land. For the past fif
teen years the government record on this 
question had been shameful, and there 
was no right-thinking man in the pro
vince who would not recoil from a 
repetition. And among the Conservative : cheers.
candidates x^re meu responsible tor tms j He expressed pleasure on1 addressing 
state of affairs. so large an audience, as the standard

This was a great province a country j bearer of thc great Liberal party, which 
with matchless resources and a bright | all must acknowledge 
future if wisely governed. It therefore 
behooved the electors to

If this view
gen- 

He had been
his

Wrigley charged that 
gone back on 
had1 been elect-J. D. McNiven. sus-

Mr. McNiven, the labor representative 
on the Liberal ticket, was received with

Labor representative 
from Nanaimo, and was now on the Lib
eral platform. The chtfirman said Mr. 
Smith had risen in the estimation of the 
public. He had not risen in the esti
mation of .the workingmen.

This was all the hudience would pér- 
He mit -.±r. Wrigley to say; He attempted 

to say more—apparently intending to 
give an exposition of the Socialist plat
form. He was evidently wound up fol* 
•the night. The audiencë wanted to hear 
Mr. Smith, not Ma Wrigley, and quite 
properly intimated so. The Socialist, 
who had now thoroughly advertised him- 

of methods of salmon fishing which self, left the platform, remarking that he 
would place British Columbia fishermen could not get a fair hearing, 
on equal terms with those on the other Mr, Smith resumed his* remarks amid 
side. a renewed outbreak of cheering. He said

Passing to the finances of the country, that he was so accustomed to the picture 
Mr. Lugrin said he briieved the country that had just been presented that ib 
would stand large expenditure, but he n°t at all disconcerting tfo him. He was 
was opposed' to borrowing money to pay 80 aocustomed to hearing false state- 
interest, to pay salaries, to keep in office j ments* malicious lies from men who call- 
a lot of useless individuals. Applause.) ed themselves Socialists> but who could 

The cost of legislation, executive gov- be. more appropriately designated amir- 
ernment aud administration of justice in chists (applause)—that he was not at 
Manitoba was $179,000, while in British a11 dist*rbed by the interruption. He 
Columbia it was $580,000. This ftrov- ^'as. ?° acc.ustomed tot hearing chargee 
ince has gone behind at the rate of $600,- burled at him and finding his tradueers 

iOOO per year for five years, and yet ihe unablf \° ?TOye their calomnies that, ‘lie 
'go^efnitiètit' of Mr. McBride had no rem- he was n(>t m the least dÎ3c<®-
edy to restore equilibrium between rev- _
enue and expenditure. For that reason n , . . or J?011 ln a^dl-
alone he should be condemned. ZÏlt'7 1"“' Were, s!eepints

m. „ onAol.fl_ — , . ,, _ xshen he went down into a coal mine toThe speaker then took up the record | work at eleTen year3 of a They had
of the Conservative government with j had priTileges 4hieh h J. been Jen°j

“° ieJL b°? affef,“.ng the 9hl" 1 him. They, like the petty fellows they ' 1 -J884, ,!Cn, ,thls p[°'"mc0 I were, did not know anything at all about
sought to impose a head-tax of $50 on j the conditions of the workingmen. And 
Chinese, the act was disallowed by t.he 1 yet they, posed as the saviours of the 
Conservative government. In 1885 it 
was re-enacted and again disallowed, and

a
oc- •

musical portion of the programme were 
pull and a pull altogether and help on ■ Messrs. T. . Martindale, Jos. Kingùan» 

to ocean. Wÿt indication had the Ot- the work of God. • | and Talbot. Albert Middleton gave an ex-
tawa authorities that the people of Can- Miss Dca ville sung an inspiring solo. I cellent recitation, and a few remarks were 
ada wanted this course?. The munici- Mr. T. W. Martindale read a very good ! mnde by Charles Burden on behalf of the 
palities of British Columbia did not adopt paper on “Our Boys and Girls ° for i young men*s committee of the association, 
government ownership of utilities, al- : Christ.” 
though they could do so if they wanted, j 

The Colonist was “playing up” a reso-

was the party of 
progress. He was the representative of 

establish in the workingmen on the Liberal ticket, 
power men who would give the govern- His nomination was due to the working- 
ment which the province needed. All re- Mr. Lugrin enumerated the benefits 

which would follow the establishment of 
traps, and asked that men should be 
returned who would unite with the Do
minion governInent for the establishment

men. But if elected he would represent 
membered the era of prosperity ushered the community at large—not one particu- 
in with the return of the Liberal admin- lar class. In the past labor had not had 
istration in 1896. He appealed to the 
electors to repeat this triumph, to ensure 
«an administration, worthy of this splendid 
country. (Applause.) i

Before Mr. Drury 'resumed his seat 
Mr. McMicking arose in the audience 
and asked the following questions:

‘1st. Wild you support a measure 
legalizing the opening of saloons or 
other places licensed for sale of liquor, tice. 
or the sale of liquor therein on Sundays, 
cr on any of the hours during which 
such sale is now prohibited by law?

“2nd. Will you oppose such a measure 
as above stated?”

Amid an uncontrollable outburst of ap
plause Mr. Drury gave an emphatic 
“N"" in reply to the first question and a 
derided “Yes” to the second.

The chairman then callerd upon Aid.
W. (Î. Cameron, whose reception reflect*
'•d the high esteem in which he is una- 
versally held.

PRIZE WINNERS.'E IN SAN FRANCISCO. Mr. Holt and Mr. Westcott spoke in 
i a complimentary manner and agreed 

lution introduced by Mr. Bennett in the with its sentiments and believed that 
Dominion House excluding Chinese from { it was necessary to give the scholars 
employment on the Grand Trunk. No- : something to do in order to retain them 
body should be alarmed. This resolution | ia. the school, 
was simply a coincidence. There was a |

proper representation in the legislature. 
Their conditions would undoubtedly be 
imprpved by the presence of one of their 
number in the House, and he felt that 
they would show tneir recognition of this 
fact in the election on Saturday.

He emphatically declared that history 
showed that the Liberals were the only 
party from- whom labor could .get jus-

A fairly large string of Victoria dogs 
were sent over to compete at the show be
ing held in connection with the Westmin
ster fair, and, as will be seen by the ap
pended list of prize winners, they were 
very successful: T. 1‘. McConnell's English 
setter, Count Itego, 1st puppy, 1st limit, 
1st open and winners. T. P. McConnell's 
English setter, Alberts Rosalind, 1st limit, 
1st open, winners aud special for best Eng
lish setter in show. This win makes Al
berts Rosalind a champion. Geo. Florence's 
fox terrier, Wandee Revelry, 1st limit, 1st 
open and winùêrs. Mrs. J. J. Rostock’s 
fox terrier, Reminiscence, 1st limit, opea 
and winners. W. F. Hall's fox terrier. 
Cadger of Oaks, 1st novice, reserve win
ners. W. F. Hall’s St. Bernard, His High
ness, 1st open, winners and special. J. W. 
Creighton's cocker spaniel, Jcsamond Rav- 
nef, 1st puppy, open and winners.

Reminiscence, a fox terrier belonging to 
Mrs. J. J. Bostock, won open winners and 
special prizes for best fox terrier in show. 
She is now a champion, having the neces
sary number of wins to her credit. Re
miniscence was bred by Walter Kersey. 
London, Englapd, and has .never met with, 
defeat in British Columbia. lier record, 
follows: First puppy, first limit, first open 
and first winners, Nanaimo, 1!K)2; first limit, 
first open aad first winners, Victoria, April 
1903; first open, first winners, Victoria sum
mer show, 1903; first open and first win
ners, Nanaimo show, 1903, and the above 
wins at New Westminster.

bn Ended Their Lives—Two off 
Them Used Revolvers.

in ci sco, Sept. 28.—Thei coroner’s^ 
P busy yesterday. Three sui- 
re reported.
Ired by socialistic teaching» 
bndent over family troubles, 
kmes Masson, a stenographer^ 
k)f age, shot himself in Golden» 
K and died a,t the

kr E. Gherke, a German brewerr 
[himself by jumping off of 
| into the ocean. He had just 
from Germany,where he had re- 
I legacy. Ife claimed to have 

Ri.nce 11 is return, of $3,800, 
jl.iOO in a local bank.
[ Chambers, a Ihop grower, of 
p himself after an Interview: 
wife, who refused to live longer

Mr. T. W. Martindale then sung a 
provincial election on in British Columbia ! solo in pleasing style, entitled “B^or I 
and a dispatch line to Ottawa. That ; Have a Savior With Me All the Way.” 
explained the whole thing and why the j Mr. Lewis believed that good laws 
Conservative party at Ottawa was al- j made good citizens, and that parents 
lowing itself to be used as a tool in this • ought also to be more interested in their 
campaign.

The speaker then referred to the in- | 
crease in the Chinese head-tax to $500 ( help the school had been to Christian 
and expressed an honest pride in what t people, 
he had done to accomplish this much-
needed legislation. The Colonist of all | ful paper on the subject of “The Teacli- 
things was the last which should make j eris Preparation for the Glass.” 
any complaint. This paper, which was
so abjectly subservient to outside in- | pleasure at the large gathering and hoped 
fluences, wnk killing itself by person
alities. Mr. Smith 'stigmatized the Con
servative organ as the greatest literary 
catspaw in the country, for which he had 
as much respect as he had- for the So
cialists. It associated with people who 
stood for Chinese employment in its 
worst form.

was

>
Take the -present field of candidates. 

On the Liberal side throughout the prov
ince there were seven labor candidates; 
on the Conservative tickets there were 

Liberalism and labor went hand

emergency children.
Mr. Deaville spoke of the very great

none, 
in hand.

This country had! had many strikes 
and lockouts, but these had not been as 
disastrous to its property as the ba& 
government for which the Conservatives 
stood.

I W. M. Ritchie then read a most help-

Itev. Dr. Elliott* S. Rowe spoke of his

that when Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, who 
would soon visit the Coast, arrived in 
this city there would be a similar gather
ing to so eloquently express the welcome. 
He spoke cf the successful work being 
done among the children and classed the

Not only in this, province, but through
out Canada, the Labor and Ribera! par
ties worked together. In support of this 
he read the following dispatch ,to the 

In opening liis remarks Aid. Cameron Times from Ottawa: 
promised not to exceed his time limit, “A delegation from the Trades and 
luit there were a number of points which Labor Congress waited on Sir Wilfrid 
should be touched upon no matter how Laurier and Sir W. Mu lock yesterday 

- f may be the time allotted him. As and protested strongly against the Manu- 
1 Liberal candidate he endorsed the facturera’ Association's conduct in at- 

i 'leral government, especially-their re- tacking the labor department and the 
1 • legislation such as the Grand Trunk minister of labor. The delegation spoke 

ific and the granting of the lead strongly in favor of the department, and 
1 1'ty. \ approved of the minister of labor. Sir

* Electors doubtless understood1 thor- William Mulock, in reply, said that the

Aid. Cameron.bl from Columbus. G.i,. Isay® 
Hinson, superintendent of pub- 
at Columbus, and several col- 

hnen, were killed by a cave-in 
r the offices of the Enquirer. 
[Colonial] Secretary Chamber- 
rrepared a pamphlet which is 
ure of a manifesto «and which 

plied Monday, on fhe subject 
lal policy pronouncement.

work pj training the children as being 
most satisfactorily carried on. He was 

Mr. Smith then alluded .to the Colonist l pleased to say that leading men of the 
cartoon of Tuesday morning and sug- \ learned professions, the best literary 
gested another. He would have the ship and others had been engaged in Sunday 
in the picture replaced by a mine with j school work, which was making rapid 
Chinese bodies lying inside and dead progress, notwithstanding such adverse 
white men around. For the * sunshine | criticisms as had been made by the editor 
and animation in the picture published of the Ladies’ Home Journal, 
he would substitute fire-damp and coal

workingmen.
The speaker’s conception of the work- 

eventually the best the Conservatives ing-num was too broad for the Socialiste, 
could do was to provide an inadequate , If 
tax of $50.

m n

these manifestations of char- 
if the 

■people by 
knew them,

| acter stood for anything,
White labor must never be driven from i vicious slandering of

slanderers who neverthis province by Asiatics. (Applause.) Mr, Longfield presided at the piano,
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issue of the Rossland Miner to reach and Smith contended for the increase in 
here says “the best result that Mr. the share of the province they also con- 
McBride can reasonably expect from the tended that the cities of Victoria, Van- 
election is twenty-one, including himself, couver and Nanaimo should be recouped 
which is insufficient to carry on govern- what they had paid out on account of 

This, however, is based on a the leper station. The Federal govern
ment saw «the fairness of this and stip
ulated that the provincial government, 
which has charge of health matters, 
should recoup these cities ’out of the mon
eys received on account of the increased 
share.

And so Victoria gets between $6,000 
and $7,000, Vancouver about $2,000 and 
Nanaitno in the neighborhood of $1,000 
out of the sack which arrived last night 
to give point to the Colonist’s cartoon.

CEDAR HILL SAFE 
FOR 1. TANNER

NORTH WARDsonal record up to ISOS Mr. Smith point 
ed out what they stood for, how th-r 
supported the open ballot, how they f'l 
ed to enforce the laws on the 
against companies, how they gave -iv- - 
the public domain, and how the Lviri 
government stepped in, and secur.-d 
interest of the province by taking 
fifty thousand acres

| are no contiguous ranges of mountains,
! and therefore they desire to fall back 

Talk about extracting rays of sunshine j upon the alternative, a boundary run ten 
from cucumbers. Here is the Conserva- ; marjne leagues from the sinuosities of 
tive party picking crumbs of comfort _ t^e coast iu laying the Canadian con- 
from the prediction of a newspaper pub- tention before the commissioners Sir 
lished in New Brunswick. The Liberals | Robert Finlay showed that twice in the 
of British Columbia are conducting their negotiations it was contemplated to adopt 
first campaign without a leader, without a line irrespective altogether of the 
even a figurehead, ergo they must be de- j mountains. We could not suppose they 
feated. The 'Conservatives are blessed contemplated an impossible line; there
with a figurehead, and although the fibre fore we must conclude they meant the 
of that head may not be of the finest • line asked for by Great Britain, which 
quality, it is still a head and is bound 1 was perfectly feasible. He took up the 
to lead its followers to victory. That barrier theory and showed by many ref
is alléged to be the opinion of the St. ( erences to the law of territorial waters

J that Russia’s barrier would not be 
We have not had the opportunity to broken by a line crossing the inlets where 

investigate the qualifications with which they narrowed to six miles, because all 
that deliverance was surrounded, but we above that line formed part of their own 
are sure that if the editor of the Globe territory, subject only to the right of 
had been on the ground during the late j innocent passage over them. He churned 
session of .the Legislature and had that even if no mountains existed within 
observed personally the ludicrous figure j the meaning of the treaty the line of the 
the leader of the Conservative party of , coast from which the lisiere was to be 
British Columbia cut as leader 6f the measured should cross the Lynn Canal, 
opposition, he would to-day be convinced j where its breadth narrowed to six, miles, 
that the fortunes of any party could j Under the North Sea Contention, Great 
not be improved under such a leader. Britain could claim ten miles, but would 
It is true the relations of Mr. McBride j be satisfied with six. The mountains, 
with the government which had tried i however, were presupposed by the treaty, 
by every artifice that could be devised j They were not necessarily continuous, 
to rob the people of the province of a i for neither the word “range” nor “chain” 
property estimated to be worth between in the treaty distinguished between thé 
fiifteen and twenty million dollars may j word “parallelment” in the treaty and 
have been somewhat embarrassing to ! the general word “parallel,” the former 
him as leader of the opposition and may merely calling for a general parallelism, 
have been the prime cause of his step- a parallelism such as it was possible to 
ping aside and permitting ote John Oliver : observe. He quoted from the negotia
te conduct the assault which finally cul- ! tions to show that the mountains were

PORTENTS OF DEFEAT.MENACE NOT REMOVED.

Mr. McBride’s followers are anxiously 
looking for a sign of the victory they pro
fess to feel is assured. It wiill be a diffi
cult matter for them to extract balm 
for their troubled souls out of the meet
ings held last evening. The assembly 
at the theatre beheld incontrovertible 
evidence of the woefully waning popular
ity of Conservatism in the city of Vic
toria. The audience was painfully cold 
to the appeals of the too, too verbose 
Attorney-General Even the stalwarts 
on the platform, who were supposed to 
be there for the special purpose of seiz
ing points and leading the audience in 
audible appreciation of them, were over
come by the soporific effects of the 
oratory and nodded sleepily in their 
chairs at the points where they should 
have’ been enthusiastic.

The chairman surrendered himself 
ostentatiously to the soothing influences 
of the occasion, and if he were not actual
ly asleep gave a very good imitation of 
a peaceful slumberer. Mr. Hayward, as 
usual, was too mi easy in his mind, too 
apprehensive of the presence of the 
troublesome fellows who want to know 
things and will persist in asking ques
tions in public which could be so much 
more easily answered in- the secret 
places the candidate has airways pre
ferred to do his campaigning in, to set
tle down comfortably and close his eyes 
dreamily. Mr. Helmcken, to his credit 
be it said, remained to the end suffi
ciently conscious of his surroundings andi 
of the part he is always expected to 
take in such functions, to do his duty 
faithfully. One or two sounds of a 
suspicious nature issued from his neigh
borhood, but the “hear, hears,” and 
other exclamations of appreciation were 
nearly always interjected when they 
were due, and we admit it is possible 
that the less articulate sounds may have 
been voluntary outbursts of encourage
ment to the principal speaker of the 
evening. Mr, Hunter was the only man 
who seemed to derive real^ genuine en
couragement from the proceedings. 
There must liave been some saving grace 
of humor in the situation, if the fourth 
candidate of the Conservative party was 
the only lucky individual who could per
ceive it. Perhaps his exuberant soul 
refused to be confined within the solid 
walls of brick and mortar and was con-

TO LIBERstatute

ment.
close and conservative estimate made 

Since then thé of coal lau,’
southeast Kootenay and compel!! i 
company to supply coal at two . .
a ton. But for this action the.-e 
vileges would never have been 

Mr. Smith said he had caMed r 
turns in the Dominion parliament 
last session as to the ^mount of 
subsidies in the province of Briti 
umbia given
astounding to see the amount of 
lands which had been given

nearly a week ago. 
situation in his favor has not improved 
in tlie Kootenays or at the coast. As 
a matter of fact, it has changed for the 

We could produce corrobora

in
SPLENDID MEETING MEETING ON M0N1 

EXEMPTHERE LAST NIGHT
worse.”
a lion of this forecast from other Con
servative sources if space would permit. 
Accorciilig to Liberal authorities the 

of the government in the interior
Four-Fifths of Voters of Riding in Favor 

of Liberal Candidate—Ralph 
Smith Speaks.

Enthusiastic Reception 
didates Who Spoks -] 

Addresses Deli

to railways. Itcause
is even more decrepit than it is a (knitted V

(■very instance by the very peop. 
were leading the Conservative p; ’ 
the present timp. The only effo 
had ever been made to restore tin 
in some quantities to the people - 
the Semlin government, who took ■ 
port unity to cancel charters wTicr- 
panies had land grants associate : 
them. Th’s was because they d„, ’J 
comply with the conditions.

Mr. Smith made reference also t

John Globe. by the Miner to be. Every day brings 
additional! evidence of the desperate 
nature of the Conservative predicament. 
Even in Victoria forebodings of defeat 

beginning to permeate the minds of 
the McBride candidates.

Charles Wilson, K.C., of Vancouver, 
has been twice elected leader of the 
Conservative party. Owing to circum
stances he could not control Mr. Wilson 
to-day occupies a subordinate position in 
the first Tory government of British 
Columbia, but he may have hopes, as he 
wields the broom Sir Charles Tupper 
was going to sweep the Liberals out of 
Canada with. Mr. Wilson knows Premier 
McBride is about the most incompetent 
leader the Conservatives could have had 
forced upon them; that he knows as much 
aoout Parliamentary procedure as one 
of the pages of the House. Notwith
standing the promptings of a coterie of 
followers, during the last session 
the titular leader, now Premier, was 
continually making pitiable exhibitions I 
of himself. After a tour of the Main
land the rejected leader says the McBride 
government ^ going to “sweep the prov
ince.” There is. reason, to believe, how
ever, that a sufficient number of Liberals 
will be left to form a very strong gov
ernment. It was so in the last two 
Dominion elections after Sir Charles 
Tupper had done sweeping. The Tories 
are merely talking to stimulate fast ebb
ing hope.

The meeting in the interests of Henry 
Tanner, Liberal candidate for Saanich, 
in Cedar Hill ball Monday sounded the 
death knell of the Conservative party in 
this part of the constituency. There was 
a bumper attendance, and as the entire 
riding was represented the meeting may 
be taken as an assurance that Mr. Tan
ner will be returned by a substantial 
majority. In fact it is freely asserted 
that Mr. Eberts will lose his deposit. The 
Conservative standard bearer was invit
ed to attend the meeting, but he did not 
put in an appearance. With him discre
tion is certainly the better part of valor.

J. F. Chandler presided, and among 
the speakers were Mr. Tanner, Ralph* 
Smith, M. P., and Welby Solomon, all 
of whom roused the greatest enthusiasm.

Mr. Tanner.

In splendid contrast tl 
representatives whose vj 
so much as their action i| 
the British Columbia got 
the last sixteen years, tli 
dates made a very favod 
on the selections of Nori 

( meeting held1 in the sd 
room on Monday. It wa 

men with good eld

are

WIIAT A FALL!

Personally, the Attorney-General be
lieves Hie question of fish traps cannot 
be made an issue in the present cam
paign, and he refuses to discuss it. But 
his leader has made it an issue, in fact, 
the only issue as far as the fight in the 
constituencies contiguous to the Fraser 
river are eoncerned. Opposition to the 
establishment of fish traps is the first 
plank in Mr. McBride's platform. It is 
the government’s policy, the only matter 
the ministers deal with definitely and 
have clear and decided views upon. 
Therefore when Mr. McPhillips says the 
question is not an issue he says what he 
knows to be false and places h'mself 
upon a plane we were loath to believe, 
up to the present time, he was capable 
of desending to. The Attorney-General 
also deserves the contempt of all-straight
forward, honorable men when he says he 
has not had an opportunity of consulting 
his leader upon this question and' con
tends in effect that he does not know 
what the policy of the government is.

protective legislation in favor of a; . 
miners. While the law was place. - / 
the statute books in 1891 they never at. ’
tempted to enforce tile law in any - : 
instance. And not until they were ;,ut 
out of power in 1898 was the mining in
spector discharged and the new in-; 
tor instructed to enforce the law. YVh-n 
the coal company saw that the gov, 
ment meant business they instituted 
friendly proceedings to test the validity 
of the act, which was carried to the 
Privy Council in England by John 
Brydon. It was Mr. Brydon who 
now supporting the Conservative candi
dates on the Island.

The speaker then referred to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and took up the 
resolution of Mr. Bennett regarding the 
employment of Chinese and Japanese on 
the construction work. He pointed out 
that he had approached, the govern
ment before he left Ottawa, and had the 
fair wage resolution provided for in the 
railway commission bill, which simply 
meant that if Chinese and Japanese were 
employed they would have to be paid the 
standard wages, and that as a conse
quence they could only be employed

eut were too drastic, and he favored the : £here white men ,“uW «“tj» secuP!?- 
adoption of a system along the lines of •^n,compa7 w0.ul(1 p?y ^hmese white
the settlers aid act of New Zealand, if ™eDa J ** P

.. y, it. It was amusing, Mr. Smith said, to
1Ca •* 1* jonnvtnronf read the Colonist, which was making aThe agriculture department should be ^ ^ m this ^ while the

servatives a-s a party in the Senate 
strongly opposed the increase of the 
head tax on Chinese. The chief pro
prietor of the Colonist sent a telegram to 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, leader of the Con
servative party, which was read on. the 
floor of the Senate, pointing out the 
seriousness of placing such restriction on 
Chinese labor. The same proprietor of 
the Colonist, who had continuously 
broken the laws of the province for 
years, bringing# disaster and ruin on 
many respectable families by serious ac
cidents, had employed this kind oi «;Vuur 
by the hundreds in his mines.

Mr. Smith said the Conservative party 
must take the people to be simple when 
they knew these things, to place any 
confidence in a party which simply in
tends to perpetuate this policy for all 
time. He was surprised at their criti
cism of the Grand Trunk scheme. It 
was necessarily only to make a simple 
contrast between the conditions of the 
C. P. R. contract and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract. What were the facts?

ness
pealing for the suffrage! 
as against men whose pun 
Jong ceased to be appreci 
ing was well attended, I 
of sympa tiiy struck by I 
their respective delivera 
hearty response and undeJ 
Occupying seats on the] 
the four candidates, Capj 
H. La-grin and Dr. G. LMr. Tanner created a very favorable 

impression. After a few introductory 
remarks he outlined the measures which 
he would stand for if returned on Satur
day. There should bp a more systematic 
end thorough survey of lands. Many 
settlers were kept away from this pro
vince because of the inability of the de
partment to give adequate information-. 
He pronounced against the reservation of 
large tracts of land for speculative pur
poses, and instanced Renfrew district, 
where big timber areas were held by cor
porations. The present land act should j 
be amended. The conditions now exist-

The Chairm
Capt. J. G. Cox took tj 

few remarks introduen 
speaker he said the meel 
to discuss the issues of n 
rather the financial condij 
vince. The people had I 
the same old governd 
thought that they had nd 
complete change. The 
bring about, a better stat 
to elect a -Liberal goverl 
bear.) Not wishing to d 
of the meeting the cliaird 
D. MeXiven.

min a ted' in the defeat of the government. , to be near the coast; that the Russians
Or again, it may be true that the present , were apprehensive they might be so near 
Conservative leader has not repented and j that if the base were taken for a boun- 
is still determined to convey blocks 4593 dary Russia might get no lisiere at all, 
and 4594 to the C.P.R. He has been ■ as the mountains might descend by an 

design since cbe dis- ; invincible slope to the water’s edge. He 
solution of the House, and1 although he . held that where the mountains fail, the 
bas been challenged to indicate what dis- width of the lisiere should be measured 
position bis government proposes to make j from the mainland " coast of the ocean, 
of the coveted territory, Mr. McBride and, in ça§? çf a deep inlet, frqm a line 
cannot be drawn into a more Illuminating 
statement than that an investigation will 
be held and the legal claims of the C.P.R. 
analyzed. That is a very oracular deliv
erance of course. Possibly it is the in
tention of the Premier to retain Mr.
Eberts in defence! of the cause of the

accused of such a

* * *

The Behring Sea Commission is a
dangérous tribunal for an eminent man
to sit upon. Lord Herschel is dead. Mr.
Blake is ill, and Mr. Robinson is in a
poor state of health, while Alexander J
Begg is crushed—perhaps. Some who ! efficiently administered, and it was most
sat upon the other side have also gone 1 important that competent, practical men

We are afraid the ! ^<>uld ^ P^ced at the head of i-ti The we are airum j board of h(>rticulture shoM have a man
in the House who would be able to give 
effect to their representations. Mr. Tan
ner spoke strongly in favor of the pas
sage of a pure fruit act, which wodld 
protect local producers from a certain 
class of competition which was extreme
ly detrimental to not only their interests 
but to the province generally. S-pch an 
act would prevent the importation of im
pure -fruit.

He favored a more equitable taxation 
of land. In regard to the mining industry 
lie thought that like all the other indus
tries of the province it should be heartily 
encouraged, but the encouragment should 
be reasonable. It should not involve ad
ditional taxation of land. He also spoke 
in favor of civil service reform. He 
wanted greater efficiency for the expen
diture in this department. He did not 

< advocate discrimination, nor reduction of 
salaries* but there was room for a 
economical conduct of the civil service. 
Railroads should be encouraged, but the 
speaker would not consent to a continu
ance of the extravagance which had 
characterized the attitude of the province 

Editor:—On the evening of the 1 towards railroad enterprises in the past.
I The interests of the people as a whole 

should be considered.
Mr. Tanner then touched upon the 

Columbia & Western deal, and Mr. 
Eberts’s connection with it. He remind
ed his hearers that the ex-Attorn ey-Gen- 
eral had opposed repudiation to the very 
end'. There must be reforms in connec
tion with road work. The foreman 
should be elected by the people, and in 
that way the constituency of Saanich 
would be saved $1,500. Under existing 
conditions the road forman was nothing 

than a canvasser for the govern
ment. Mr. Tanner concluded his re
marks with a solicitation of suptport. 
(Applause.)

separating the waters of the ocean from 
the territorial waters of Russia.

Taking up the question of the irreg
ularity of the mountain ranges, a feature 
the United States^claims necessitates the

Mr. McPhillips not only knows what the 
policy of the government. is, but his 
chicanery must convince aU of his con
stituents that he is a party to the at
tempt to deceive them, because it would 
be an. easy matter for him to ascertain 
the views of Mr. McBride and to state 
definitely whether he (the Attorney-Gen
eral) would accept the views already 
publicly expressed or retire from the 
government with, which in one of the 
most vital points of its policy he js at 
variance.

Mr. McNivI 
Mr.. McNiven was greet* 

of applause. It gave hfl 
open the first shot iu till 
would prove a hot camj 
$ood deal of Ids time tol 
taken up in going aroul 
people. He had been liarl 
Slaving heretofore been ini 
thus "become known to tl 
plaining his position^ onl 
he said that although hi 
active part in labor mal 
continued to do so, he I 
understood that he was il 
legislation. Passing to I 
Chinese employment on rl 
tion the speaker dealt tl 
<-ry of the Conservatives! 
campaign in condemning! 
government for not inserB 
its .agreement with the Gl 
venting the .employment I 
the building of that rol 
effectively the contention! 
vatives and in order tel 
reasonableness of the gl 
Nr^en rettd from the rql 
partaient of labor for I 
ending 1901 the foliote 
passed by the House ol 
March 17 th, 1900, w hi dll 
railway construction.:

"That all government <1 
contain such conditions I 
abuses which may arise! 
letting of such contracts,! 
effort should *be made to I 
ment of such wages as al 
cepted as current in cash! 
petent workmen in tire I 
the work is carried outl 
House cordially concurs! 
and deems it the duty -of I 
to take immediate steps 
thereto.

“It is heretofore decla 
work to which the foregJ 
apply Includes not only 
by the government iteel 
works aided by grant ol 
government.”

As -showing the conceal 
anion government in tliia 
tion he referred to the ini 
been made on the head! 
the sum to $500; pointe! 
tude of Mr. McPhillips J 
tive candidate, towards I 
House in voting to defed 
trod need for its benefit,! 
after a short address forj 
the Liberal ticket as a w|

«

adoption of the alternative plan of fixing 
j the boundary, the leading British counsel 

people and to assist in the last analysis, said, as regards that portion of the line 
■for assuredly it will be the last if the j north of Cape Spencer, it was difficult
■present government be sustained, j to understand the United States conten- tern plating the fun the candidates would

Electors will understand from the ( tion, for beyond..aIl dispute there existed ] hare when they got their leader away
foregoing that there is more at stake in along that stretch a bold range of very 
this fight than the mere question of high mountains coming down to within 
whether Liberal» of Conservatives shall 1 a short distance of the coast. Regard-
rule for the next four years in British . ing the head of Lynn Canal, he quoted
Columbia. They have the evidence of j Gen. Foster to prove the existence there
the Premier given before a committee j of a well-defined range within a few 
of the House that when the valuable , miles of the head touching that portion 
blocks were conveyed to the railway j between the fifty-sixth parallel and the 
compAiy he had but little knowledge 1 Lynn Canal. He showed, by the evi- 
of their worth and acquiesced in the de- ! deuce of Mr. W. F. King, the Canadian. I 
cision of his colleagues as a matter of \ expert, the existence during the whofr 
form.

the way of all flesh, 
grass will be green upon the graves and 
ambitions of others before the matter in 
dispute has been finally disposed of.

“The surrender of rights which belong 
to the public, even for a brief term of 
years, should be permitted only after the 
most careful consideration, and for con
trolling reasons of public policy; but no 
exigency has been shown to exist to 
justify the taking away of such rights 
from a generation yet unborn.”

a * *
Mr. Eberts is conducting a very lone

some campaign. Why does not the new 
Attorney-General go out and give the 
old a hand? They would look well on 
the same platform and furnish a splendid 
proof of Conservative “solidarity and 
unity.”

from the fastnesses of Fraser river con
stituencies and proceeded to prove to him 
how eXceedinly narrow his policy was 
upon the fish trap question. Or again 
the that bread and butter is as-
stftod, h<o matter how the elections go, 
W-fthWt the necessity of taking up the 
Ipkrk and- shovel of early Cariboo days, 
"mhy have been the comforting ray which 
penetrated Mr. Hunter’s exceedingly 
Uprightly intellectual faculties. On the 
whole, however, we are inclined to think 
that reflection upon the ludicrousness of 
the whole situation as exemplified on the 
platform of the meeting-house was the 
foundation upon which Mr. Hunter’s ex
cessive good humor w^ built. The 
fourth candidate has always been a bit
ter opponent of Captain Tatlow, ÿe has 
never concealed his contempt for the 
oratorical abilities or the legal attain
ments of Mr..McPhillips, he has unceas
ingly bombarded Mr. McBride with keen 
shafts of ridicule and poured- contempt 
upon his unkelmeted head. And yet here 
they were practically all on the samè 
platform together fighting for the sacred 
cause of Toryism. No wonder Mr. 
Hunter laughed until he almost rent his 
tender sides in his glee. 'Small matter 
for surprise that his was the only merry 
countenance in that gloomy house. The 
other occupants were too dull to see the 
matter as Mr. Hunter saw it. The only 
vision th&t came before their eyes was 
the dread portent of disaster.

The meeting of the Liberals, on the 
other hand, was one which could not 
but inspire hope and enthusiasm. There 
was the “swing of victory” in it from 
start to finish. The speakers acted as 
though inspired- by the thought of a win
ning cause. Ralph Smith was never in 
finer fighting fettle. He had the sym
pathy of his audience, who listened with 
rapt attention to a maste»iy analysis of 
the situation. And behind it all, stimu
lating and encouraging, was the record 
of the most efficient, the most business
like government Canada has ever had. 
The position of the Laurier administra
tion is unassailable. It cannot be af
fected in any appreciable degree by the 
sniping of men who speaik in the name 
of the McBride government or of the 
Borden opposition. The people of Bri
tish Columbia desire above all1 things to 
see a government imbued with such prin
ciples established here; they feel that the 
triumph of Liberalism will mean to this 
province what the crowning of the Lib
eral party of the Dominion with power 
meant to Canada as a whole.

For those reasons the tide of public 
favor is now running strongly against 
the government which is not in power 
through any mandate of the people. 
There are evidences of the truth of this 
statement accumulating in all parts of 
tlie province. It is to be fouUd in the 
public streets, and in all public places 
as well as in political meetings. Conser
vatives, are endeavoring to delude the 
public into a contrary belief by the pub
lication of optimistic reports. The faflsity 
of these bulletins is proven by reports 
straight from Conservative sources. The 
cause of the government in the interior 
of the Mainland is admitted to be lost 

i even by Conservative papers. The latest

The fact that the leader of 
made known inthe government has 

unmistakable terms his attitude on this 
matter, and that not one of his col
leagues has expressed disagreement, 
should be proof sufficient for the people 
of Victoria. Now Mr. McPhillips has
made his position clear, and the elector
ate will know how to deal with him. 

The position of his honored cob 
leagues on the Tory ticket is nbt «eue 
whit different. They have attende* a 
meeting tnat was addressed by tiro 
cabinet ministers, who have passively 
acquiesced in the policy as outlined by 
their revered chief. They have boasted 
of the strength of their allegiance and the 
depth of their devotion to the cause per
sonified in Hon. Richard McBride. Does 

man believe that if they are

It is not difficult to estimate j distance of mountains 3,000 to 4,000 feet 
what yvill be the consequence to the peo- J high within five or six miles of the occrfh 
pie if a man with such comprehensive | coast. The evidence of United States 
nnuerstanding of public affairs is retained j experts largely confirmed Mr. King, for 
at the head of the government. Mr. Tittman and his staff all acknowl-

Tbe menace to provincial interests was ! edged the existence of mountains. Thus, 
not removed by the defeat of the Prior "Mr. Hodgins reports that “from Dixon 
government. The danger is just as real 
to-day as it was at the time John Oliver 
unmasked the conspiracy. The present 
government is practically on»* of lawyers, 
and they will find a road to the goal 
they have in view. Not one of the min
isters of the present government took 
an active part in the battle v hick re
sulted in the temporary suspension of the 
attempt to loot the prov’nce.

moire
Cash assistance to the extent of $50,- 
000,000, with a land subsidy of 25,000,- 
000 acres, without particle of control 

the freight and
THE TOURIST»ASSOCIATION.

passenger rates in 
the interest of the public.* This was the 
bargain with the C. P. R. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific bargain meant the com
plete ownership of the railway from the 
Atlantic to Winnipeg, a financial pro
position which was less than the surplus 
of the Dominion government for the last 
financial year. The road from Winnipeg 
to the coast could be built without cost
ing the people a dollar, and without a 
foot of land be:ng given, and although 
the government was responsible for the 
interest in the bonds this was fully 
secured by a first mortgage on the pro
perty. In no single instance had the 
Laurier government given away tlie pub
lic domain-, an-d by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract they had pronounced for 
all time against the pernicious system 
of land grants. What might they ex
pect on this matter from the present 
provincial government? Mr. Pooley had 
announced that he actually favored land 
grants, and that it was impossible to get 
companies to take responsibility without 
them. An important thing for the elec
tors of Victoria to remember was that 
Harry Helmcken had endorsed’ Mr. 
Pooley’s remarks in their entirety.

The Liberal government of. Ottawa in 
their contract with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific had shown clearly how reckless 
Mr. Pooley must be, but the public are 
aware that he must complete his political 
history in support of a principle that 
very largely originated with himself with, 
regard to the land grant to the E. & N. 
Railway Company on Vancouver Island. 
Thus for him to say anything different 
was to virtually oppose the position of 
the E. & N. Company, for he was one

over
entrance north mountains rise abruptly, 
sometimes precipitously, almost from the 
water’s edge.”

Sir Robert took exception to the quali
fication of the United States experts 
that these mountains did not form a well- 
defined range or chain and, consequently, 
did not fulfil the requirements of the 
treaty. That he held was for the tribunal 
to determine. The experts had only to 
report facts. Dealing with Dali’s 
tention that the negotiators were misled 
by V-oncouver into supposing the exist
ence of a symmetrical line, the Attorney- 
General compared two of Vancouver's 
charts of the same region, and showed 
numerous discrepancies, arguing there
from that the negotiators could not have 
contemplated or expected anything like 
uniformity or regularity in tiie mountain 
line.

To the
meeting held at the board of traje room, 
called by the above association to discussany sane

elected- they will ptess their private views 
upon the head of tire government to the 
point of voting aRaiast him if he refuses 
to accede to tt&eir demands? They, 
will be as docile followers of McBride 
then as the Attorney-General is now. 
And they will laugh at the people for

the C. P. R. hotel proposition, a subscrip
tion to be used In Insuring the passage of 
the by-law was taken up.
In order for the secretary-treasurer of the 
association to now publish a statement 
showing the amount collected and how 
disbursed for the information of those who 
contributed?

Would it not be

A SUBSCRIBER.their gullibility.
Mr. McBride says the question of fish 

traps is a Dominion ^ matter entirely. 
That is not correct, and the Attorney- 
General knows it is not correct. Traps 
cannot be operated without the consent 
of the province if the Dominion licenses 
them. Neither -is it necessary to de
monstrate that if a government be re
turned to power which has publicly put 
forward as the leading feature of its 
policy oppçsition. to fish traps the fed
eral ministers will be forced to pay some 
attention to the verdict.

There is only one safe course for the 
electorate to pursue. They must defeat 
the whole quartette of quibblers and 
wrigglers, and Pooley must be burred 
with the rest.

eon-BOUNDARY COMMISSION PRO
CEEDINGS. EXHIBITION NOTES. more

If the American Commissioners on the 
Alaska boundary tribunal remain fixed 
In their alleged determination to adhere 
to the national interprétation of the 
treaty of 1825 it will be necessary for 
them to bump their heads up against 
j^ome hard facts. Sir Robert Finlay has 
been dealing ' telling blows at the 
“sinuosities of the coast” theory, quot
ing largely from American authorities 
to prove the absurdity of the United 
States claim, 
quoted from the reports of Mendenhall 
to the United States Survey to show 
that he contemplated a line measured at 
right angles to the general trend of the- 
coast, which might cut the longer inlets, 
and proved, by reference to the United 
States maps of the survey of 1894-5, 
tu at these instructions were carried out; 
and1 that these surveys were carried only 
to a point ten leagues from the mouth of 
Taku Inlet and other points. The sur
veys in question were conducted under 
the treaty of 1892, to acquire informa
tion considered necessary for the delim
itation of the boundary, and the point 
made was so impressive that Mr. Don M. 
Dickenson, who will be remembered here 
as the leading counsel for the United 
States upon the commission which deal! 
with the Behring Sea claims, withdrew 
the claim that the line should be meas
ured from the head of tidewater. Mr. 
Dickenson said the term tidewater was 
intended to be synonymous with the 
Leads of inlets. It is not- clear that the 
Americans have yet withdrawn any 
claims of value. Perhaps they have been 
preparing to appear magnanimous by 
advancing cleams merely for the purpose 
of dramatically withdrawing them.

But the British apnear to rest their 
case in the main matter under dis
pute upon the claim that the line shall 
be run along the summits of the moun
tains adjacent to the coast. The Ameri
cans proceed upon the theory that there

Large Number of Entries for Bicycle 
iContest—Judges For Horse Races.

Entries for the forthcoming exhibition 
were closed yesterday. Large numbers 
have been received in every department, 
and with good weather the success of 
the exhibition is assured.

Quite a number of those intending to 
enter for the bicycle races which will 
.take place on Tuesday, October 6th in 
connection with the exhibition, have 
been busy training, and are rounding in
to form rapidly. The races, will be 
keenly contested. A number of entries

Mt. Smithy
Ralph Smith was enthusiastically re

ceived; He started out by devoting some 
attention to Mr. Eberts, and w’hen he 
was finished with- the ex-Attorney-Gen
eral the latter presented a very sorry 
spectacle. Mr. Smith pointed out that 
the eyes of the electors of the province 
were on the constituency because of the 
nomination of Mr. Eberts.

Despite the fact that the Conservative 
candidate had no affiliation with bis 

, , party he had been officially nominated,
have already been made, and others ore , u wag notf Mr Smith held, a question 
expected before the closing day, Friday, of the probability 0f dishonesty in the 
October 2nd. Some of the promising maI, jt was. not a question of criticism 
stars in the local bicycle world, among a pUbiiie man’s career, but it was a

aJf BtrtT.GrayVTGe°- ’*enkl?®’ ., ' question of government record by a 
Nortthcott and E. O Hancock, will ride select committee representative of the
mrrn,le eTen ' . , . House. A great deal could be said forThe following have consented to act and inst ,iticaI opponents as mat
as judges at the horse races; J A Ful- t(?rg of opiniofcj but there was nothing
Chillhvaek arnTlT^R Her of Victoria of that in. this criticism. Pointing to the 0f the gentlemen who placed the 1873 
GreatTSatisfaction is express^ at tl!m> records which were on the table Mr. reserve upon the valuable lands of this 
acceptance. The races with the many j fmlth,t<ie£Larf(? that Mr Eberts was con- Island in order that they might be given 
attractions and the cheap excursion rates dem.ned ^ the?V Ip ‘ke .f.ape thla over to a corporation to the everlasting 
offered by the various, transportation condemnation bis nomination by the detriment of the people of this province, 
companies will induce many toTisit Vic- Conservatives had brought disgrace upon (Applause.)
toria from the Sound cities, as well as the community. An able speech was delivered by
from the Mainland and Island points. . H® neJ^ deaIt mth, ,th,e go7,ern™ent WelhJ Solomon, whose remarks, like

itself. They represented for the first those of the other speakers, were cordi- 
time party line movement in the pro- ally endorsed by the meeting. A vote of 
vince, and yet they came before the confidence in Mr. Tanner was passed, 
country without a policy and without a 
principle. A position had to be assumed.
The only position that could be taken 
was the personal record of the in
dividuals who composed the party on the 
one hand- and the public record of the 
party in the Dominion. Here Mr. Smith 
took them up one b$; one, Mr. Helmcken,
Mr. M-cPhillips, Mr. Pooley and Mr.
Eberts, who simply represented what the 
Times had appropriately designated the 
“old gang.”

The underlying fallacy of the United 
States claim, in effect, said the Attorney- 
General, is that it presupposes the neces
sity of taking the dominant range, w.h'le 
all that is necessary is to follow the sum
mits of the mountains nearest the sea.

Anyone who has had the opportunity 
to follow the case as presented by Sir 
Ribert Finlay must concede that it has 
been ably conducted-. The structure may 
have been torn down by the American 
counsel, but it appears \strong enougu to 
witnstand all assaults. If the American

Mr. Drury* 
R. L. Drury, who was! 

received1 a rousing recepl 
ing he said that this earl 
of the most remarkable I 
through. Since Premier I 
ing speech he watched cl<| 
-nouncement of a policy. I 
this was only to be exi 
eepting the very extra ol 
ntion to the fishermen ol 
the Fraser there had no! 
expression, notice or wJ 
what this would be, and! 
Conservatives as well as I 
hall to point out any sud 
of the Premier’s o.ddressl 
could appeal to the cd 
hear.) As he had done! 
forms he would do a gain! 
challenge the Premier to] 
toria the same address h| 
Dewdney. (Hear, hear,)!

The speaker contrasted 
the provincial leader wij 
"Wilfred Laurier, who as 
of the Dominion governd 
crated a clear-cut poîicl 
i>oth sides had to admirj 

Mr. Drury then took uj 
of the Colonist referrind 
terable disgust in which 
this province held Sir NV] 
It was not a fair statd 
here in Victoria there 
fives who recognized Si] 
great statesman. He wi 
record1 of Sir Wilfrid Lai 
I/ftnnier government mor 
or any other way, and it 
that they would stand 
Liberals in the four ye; 
bave held power have b 
better state of finances a: 
<Btiw of business than i

The Attorney-General

‘RILEY AND THE SACK.”

The Colonist had a wonderful cartoon 
this morning of “Riley and the Sack.” 
It builded better than it knew, for while 
it was congratulating itself o^er its 
artistic production “the sack” was lying 
in the post office, in the shape of a cheque 
for $258,050, in favor of the Finance 
Minister of British Columbia, being the 
share of the province in the Chinese 
head-tax, whiter share is just $129,025 
larger than it would otherwise have been 
because of the successful efforts of 
George Riley and Ralph Smith to have 
the provincial share of tax increased 
from 25 to 50 per cent.

For years the legislature of the prov
ince of British, Columbia besought the 
Conservative government to increase the 
share of the province from 25 to 50 per 
cent., only to be refused. For years the 
legislature besought the Conservative 
government to increase the tax itself to 
$100, only to be refused.

The Liberal government increased the 
tax to $100, and the following year 
doubled the share of the province. Now 
the tax is to t>e $500, and if any enter
prising Chinamen pay it, $250 of each 
payment will go into the treasury of the 
province.

This is not all. When Messrs. Riley

commissioners had made up their uiuids 
that nothing brought out should affect 
their judgment, that is quite another 
thing. If nothing is accomplished l y
the tribunal, it will remain a question 
whether American public -opinion is as 
impervious to conviction as the “impar
tial jurists of repute” who are reported 
to be pledged to stand by the position 
of their country, right or wrong. SPECULATION AND CARDS.

Banker Lost Heavily and Is Alleged to 
Have Embezzled $12,500.

Berlin, Sept. 25.—The Frankfort
Zéitung says Ephriam Kamer, head of I 
a bank at Stanislaus, Galicia, has fled! 
after embezzling $12,000 which had been 
deposited- in the bank. Ivamer, who is 
said to have lost the money in bourse 
speculations and card playing, is report
ed to be on his way to America.

According to the Attorney^Genernl it 
is no longer tlie thing for a Premier to 
promulgate the policy of a government. 
That is an old-fashioned idea quite re
pugnant to the mind of a “new” poli
tician of the McPhillips brand. It would 
aiso be g very convenient doctrine for a 
government conducting such a cam
paign as is now being waged in British 
Columbia. But Premier Balfour still 
maintains the ancient traditions of 
leadership. If a minister entertains 
views out of harmony with the avowed 
policy of the government, he must re
sign. There is just one chance for the 
in Victoria. As he will not take that 
Attorney-General to rehabilitate himself 

* course, he will be defeated.

Only King Edward VII. and the Germrn 
Emperor are at the same time field-marshals 
in the British army and admirals In the 
British navy.

NOT A QUARTER—But 10 cents, and 4'» 
doses in a vial of Dr. Agnew’s Little Pills. 
No pain, pleasure In every dose—little, 
awfully good. Cure Sick Headache, 
stipation. Biliousness, Nausea. Sallownyss. 

In looking Over their per* I Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—117.
t

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. JS pu Z on every I
Sevea MBBon bot» «old in pert 13 month». This signature, ^ box. 25c. I
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Q FurnacesQ
?

will extract more heat 
from a unit of coal 
than any other good 
Furnace.

Every square inch 
from the bottom of 
fire-pot to top of dome 
is a direct radiating 
surface.

The dome is made 
of heavy steel-plate, 
which makes it amore 
effective heater than 
the cast-iron dome put 
in common Furnaces.

The “Sunshine” has 
everyimproved feature 
and still is so simple 
that any person can 
operate it.

^ towards heating a 
house if fed Into a 
Furnace made to heat 
—one which does not 
send the fuel tSe 
chimney in smoke.

«0

Î ‘Sunshine’9

i
& v
\Goes i

Long WaV
9

London, Toronto, Montreal,
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

^ St John, N. B. 5

Hilary’s

THE LIBERAL CANDIDATES. highly probable that traps would be al
lowed by the Federal authorities this 
year. He referred to the approaching 
visit of Hon. R. Prefontaiue, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, to the province 
to look into the matter. Remarks like 
those reported to have been used by 
x remier McBride in Dewdney could not 
fail to do incalculable injury in connec
tion with the effort to obtain permission 
to use traps. Coming from the Premier 
of the province it would carry consider
able weight.

ENCOURAGING NEWS 
FROM RALPH SMITH

Fish Traps Will Probably Be Approved This 
Year—Attorney-General’s Letter 

to Board of Trade

WEST COAST LIGHTS.

Ralph Smith, M.P., Assures the Board 
of Trade His Support in the 

Matter.

At the meeting of the council of the 
Board, of Trade on Tuesday, in addition 
to the report upon the question of fash 
traps, the subject of West Coast lights, 
etc., in aid of navigation was considered. 
There were present at the meeting Presi
dent Todd, S. J. Pitts, C. H. Lugrin, A. 
B. Fraser, L. G. McQuade. J. Iv'ngham, 
Simon Leiser and Richard Hall.

The following report was received 
from the committee appointed to deal 
with the subject:

The council of the Board of Trade met 
on Tuesday and received the replies of 
the several city candidates who are seek
ing the suffrages of the electorate upon 
the question of fish traps. The replies 
received indicate to the voters exactly 
what they must do in their own inter
ests.

establishing fish traps and will give the 
policy my unqualified support is before 
me, and in reply I beg to state that I 
am most decidedly and unreservedly in 
favor of establishing fish traps and I 
will give such a policy my most hearty 
and unqualified support. (Signed)

RICHARD IIALL.

September 23rd, 0031.
Dear Sir,—In reply to your inquiry of 

the 21st inst., I have pleasure in suiting 
that being fully convinced that the estab
lishing of fish traps would be conducive 
to the interests of Victoria and the 
ning industry generally, I shall give that 
policy my unqualified support. f£igm d) 

OHAS. HAYWARD.

The answer given by Hon. A. E. Mc- 
Phillips was of course the one which was 
watched for with the greatest interest. 
The other candidates had all announced 
their favor for introducing trap fishing. 
The Attorney-General was placed in a 
most delicate position. In spite of what 
his personal view's might be on the sub
ject he had the policy of the government 
as enumerated by his leader, the Premier 
of the province, which was against the 
introduction of traps. Whatever else he 
may be or many not be, the Attorney- 
General can never be charged with not 
being a close follower of the practices 
and usages of constitutional government 
as handed down by precedent in the his
tory of the Britain nation.

It was therefore but ta be expected 
that Hon, Mr. McPhillips won 1(1 be con
sistent upon this question and would not 
pretend, as the remaining Conservative 
candidates do, to voice a policy entirely 
different from his leader and yet try to 
induce the public to believe he was a 
consistent supporter of the government 
which their leader represented, 
therefore, in the best manner possible, 
evaded the question.

Whatever the personal attitude of the 
Attorney-General may be on the subject 
he has been obliged to conceal it and 
stand by Premier McBride in denounc
ing fish, traps or else resign his position 
in that cabinet. There are reasons for 
believing by the tone of his letter thut 
he w'ould, if free, be in favor of traps. 
Apparently he is prepared to remain a 
member of the McBride anti-trap gov
ernment, however, and therefore must 
oppose with that Premier the introduc
tion of the more modern methods of 
fishing.

The other Conservative candidates 
take a position by which they hope to 
gain votes on the 3rd of October, know- 
ing full wrell that they, although not 
bound in the same sense as the Attorney- 
General through their not being members 
of the government, are holding out to the 
electorate on this matter a falsé hone. 
Elected to the legislature and with the 
McBride government sustained at me 
polls, Messrs. Hayward, Helmcken and 
Hunter would be powerless to do any
thing towards altering the policy enum
erated by Premier McBride in this mat
ter. Under the system of party govern
ment these men would remain faithful 
to their leader and he in turn would 
be certain to stand by the policy he was 
elected upon.

The letter of the Attorney-General only 
prove the false position which 

the remaining Conservative candidates 
pretend to occupy.

When the council of the Board of 
Trade met this morning the committee 
appointed to ascertain- the views of the 
several city candidates reported that 
they had1 obtained answers from each 
of them, with the exception of the So
cialist nominee.

The committee’s report was as folio v’s:

Your committee would.point out the great 
necessity for the placing of lights, buoys, 
etc., on the West Coast of Vancouver Isl
and.
istence on over 500

At the present time there is in ex
miles of dangerous 

coast practically only two lighthouses and 
five buoys.

In regard to the placing of the most ur
gent lights, buoys and fog horns, would 
recommend as follows:

1. Fog alarm at Cape Beale lighthouse.
2. Referring to Templar Channel, the 

eastern entrance to Clayoquot Sound, would 
say that though a site for a lighthouse was 
cleared on Lennard Island in the early part 
of the year, no further progress has been 
made In building.

3. Lighthouse on eastern point near Hes- 
quoit.

4. The light on Great Bear rock, western 
channel of Barkley Sound, with sectors at, 
or at, some suitable point so as to aid the 
navigation of this channel and the en
trance of Ueluelet harbor.

5. Clayoquot Sound, several buoys could 
be placed to advantage, as there are numer
ous rocks and shoals.

6. North and south danger rocks, mouth 
of Quatsino Sound, should be buoyed.

7. Fog alarm or automatic buoys at en
trance of San Juan harbor.

8. Beacon built, or large buoy on end of 
spit, at western side of entrance to Hes- 
quoit harbor.

9. Lighthouse, Entrance Island, mouth of 
Quatsino Sound.

10. Lighthouse, Lookout Island, western 
entrance to Kyuquot.

22nd September, 1003.
Dear Sir,—I am to-day in feceipt of 

your letter of 21st inst. asking 
whether I am in favor of the policy of 
establishing fish traps and to give the 
policy my unqualified support, and in re
ply I beg to state that I have not the 
slightest hesitation in giving 
to both questions in the affirmative. I 
may ^ay, as is well known, that.I have 
been advocating to the best of my ability 
this policy for the last thre^ rears 
(Signed) H. DALLAS HELMCKEN.

an answer

Dear Sir,—I am favored with your
communication of yesterday asking, under 
instructions from a special committee 
of your board, whether I am in favor 
of the policy of establishing fish traps 
and whether I will give the policy my 
unqualified support. In reply I beg to 
say that I have already taken strong 
ground in the legislature in favor of fish 
traps and am ready at all times to sup
port a policy haviqg for its object their 
establishment. I might say further that 
I bflieve fish traps can be more success
fully established and operated in the 
waters adjacent to the southeast coast 
°* Vancouver Island than at any other 
point. (Signed)

He

Taking advantage of the visïi or Ralph 
Smith, M.P., to the city, he was asked 
to be present when the report was pre
sented.

Mr. Smith said that the subject would 
receive his hearty support. He an
nounced that already the money had been 
appropriated by the government for No. 
2 in the list of recommendations. He 
promised to do everything he could to 
have these aids to navigation carried 
out.

JOSEPH HUNTER.

September 22nd, 1903.
Dear Sir—Re fish traps. Y’our favor 

of the 21st inst. to hand, and in reply 
would say that I favor the establish
ment of fish traps and, if elected, will 
give that policy my unqualified sup
port. (Signed) J. D. M’NIVEN.

2Sth Septmber, 1903.
Dear Sir,—In answer to your letter of 

the 21st inst., received at the moment of 
my departure t-o the north, end of the j 
Island, I have to say that the matter of i 
the establishment of fish traps is 
solely for the Dominion

one
government, not j 

being within the range of provincial 
politics, and it would occur to me that 
the members of the House of Commons 
ought to be interrogated and pressed by 
you to contend for the establishment of 
traps. It is a matter of remark, how
ever, that there is a variance of opinion 
upon the subject, as but a little while ’ 
ago Mr. Aulay Morrison, Liberal mem- I 
ber of New Westminster, where a large 1 
portion of the fishing industry is situate, j 
made a strong speech against the estab- j 
lishment of fish traps; and I fail to ! 
notice that Mr. Riley, also a Liberal ! 
member, combatted in any way the views i 
then expressed. Owing to the decision 
of the Privy Council in interpreting the 
law the question of the establishment of 
fish traps rests, as has been previously I 
stated, wholly with the Dominion 
ernment. It is well known that almosi 
all the available trap sites in the neigh 
borhood of Victoria along the southern 
shore of Vancouver Island, down the 
Straits; have been already acquired, hav
ing been acquired during the term at 
office -of the late government, so tha.t ii 
rests with the Dominion government to 
act in the matter.

The question of fish traps is not 
of provincial policy in view of the recen^ 
decision of the judicial committee of the 
Privy Council. Unquestionably anj* fed
eral voter is entitled to express his views 
according to his convictions, and n:y 
view has always been that the industry 
should be capable of being carried 
economically upon our shores as upon the 
shores of the neighboring State of Wash
ington. Personally, I wish to make it 
plain that this matter cannot be made 
one of

seems to

I
To the Council of the Victoria Board of 

Trade:
Your committee, appointed to obtain 

the views of the candidates for the city 
of Victoria and of the government upon 
the question of fish traps, beg to hand 
you herewith a copy of the letter which 
they have addressed to each of the candi
dates, with a copy of replies received 
from all the candidates excepting J. C. 
W atters. All of which Is respectfully 
submitted.

gov-

1

i

J. J. SHALLCROSS, 
Chah man.

J. L. BECKWITH,
JOHN G. COX,
J. KINGHAM,
L. G. ta’QUADE.
S. J. PITTS.

The following communication was ad
dressed to each of the candidates:

one

ISeptember 21st, 1903.
I am instructed by a special committee 

of the Victoria Board of Trade, appoint
ed by resolution, to respectfully ask 
whether you are in favor of the po,;cy 
of establishing fish traps and will give 
the policy your unqualified support.

Your early reply in writing will greatly 
oblige. Yours faithfully.

For the committee.

!
discussion in the present cam

paign, as it is not an issue in provincial 
politics, being something beyond the 
power of being dealt with by the prov
ince, as interpreted by the Privy Council.

The establishment of fish traps will 
have to be considered with core by the 
Dominion authorities, and no doubt they 
will not be established save upon the ad
vice of experts upon fish life, and under 
such regulations as will admit of the 
safeguarding and preservation of the in
dustry. The responsibility, however, 
rests upon the Dominion and not upon 
the provincial government.

I may further say that owing to the i 
fact that you have desired an immediate 
answer I have not been, able to 
municate with the Premier to consult 
with him, and the views here expressed 
must be considered as my personal views 
and not' as a member of the government. 
(Signed)

1

;

|
F. ELWORTHY. Sec.

The following replies have been re
ceived :

September 23rd, 1903.
Dear Sir,—In answer to yours of Sep

tember 21st, I wish to state that I 
very much in favor of the policy of estab
lishing fish traps and will give the policy 
my unqualified support. (Signed)

W. G. CAMERON.

Jam

September 23rd, 1903.
Dear Sir.—Replying to your letter of 

21st inst., I beg to state that I am in 
favor of the policy of establishing fish 
traps, and during the last year or more 
I have taken occasion from time to time 
to impress my views on the subject on 
your representatives at Ottawa. (Signed) 

R. L. DRURY.

A. E. M’PIIILLIPS.

Ralph Smith, M.P., who was present 
by invitation of the council on another 1 
matter, namely, the West Coast lights, 
etc., alluded to the fish trap question in 
his remarks. He said that although op
posed by the fishermen of the Fraser he 
had w’orked hard in favor of introducing 
fish traps. He realized that it was neces
sary in the interests of the industry in 
Canada that modern methods should be 
in trou need.

September 22nd, 1903. 
Dear Sir,—Your favor of the 21st inst. 

informing me that you are instructed by 
a special committee of your board to ask 
whether I am in favor of the policy of Mr. Smith said that he felt that it was

l
p
j.

I

DAVID W. MURRAY, 
(Ladysmith.)

Like so many other of the successful province at large, and of this district lu
men of British Columbia the Liberal particular.

I seek your suffrage as an adherent 
of the great Liberal party which has 

, done so much for our country, but I 
pledge myself to vote for no measure 

to Canada some -of the brightest of her detrimental to the interests of the peo- 
public men. Mr. Murray is a native of , pie. I am fully aware of the importance 
Prince Edward Island, but for four- ! and necessity of good roads and will la
teen years he has lived in this province, bor hard to secure such So that farmers 
and from the fact that he belongs to the , may have access with their produce to 
producing class he has a good apprécia- * centres of population. Also that the 
tion of where taxation bears mo'st heavi- j many claims which abound in our vi- 
ly, and where it requires readjustment, i cinity may be worked to better advan- 

In the new' city of Ladysmith, where j tage, thereby adding to the general wel- 
he pursues his trade of blacksmith, Mr. fare.
Murray has taken his humble part in * I recognize the urgent necessity of an 
public affairs while earning his bread as hospital being erected in Ladysmith, and 
one of the toilers of that city and camp, will labor unceasingly until such is an 
He has the greatest confidence in the accomplisred fact.
future of the live young city, with which A public wharf is also something that 
he has linked his fortunes and in the would add materially to the welfare of 
Island from whose mineral resources it Ladysmith and surrounding district, and 
derives its chief wealth. I will devote my energies to having such

It is with an honest desire to assist wharf built, 
in the representation of the province I will support any measure having for 
that he has offered himself as a candi- its object the lessening of the cost of 
date. powder to farmers for land clearing pur-

Mr. Murray has issued the following Doses, 
address to his constituency:
To the Electors of Newcastle District:

Gentlemen:—Having been chosen as the 
standard-bearer of'the Liberal party of 
this district at a drily advertised and 
well attended meeting held here on Aug
ust 14th, I take this method of solicit
ing your vote and influence in electing 
me to the responsible position of mem
ber for this constituency.

Being of Canadian birth and fourteen 
years in British Columbia, I am fully 
conversant with the requirements of the

standard bearer in Newcastle district, D. ; 
W. Murray, comes from the provinces 
down by the Atlantic, which have given

I hold very decided opinions—one, the 
Asiatic question, and any measure Intro
duced with a view of lessening the evil 
will have my hearty support.

There are other questions of impor
tance to the people, such as equitable 
taxation on lands, railroads and mines, 
civil service, etc., which will receive my 
earnest attention. And I do hereby 
promise that if any measure o^ital in
terest arises of which I may be m doubt 
I will appeal to the electorate for ad
vice. Yours respectfully

DAVID W. MURRAY.

were elected they would elevate the gov
ernment to a higher plane.

Would the Conservative government if 
returned make any improvement?

A Voice—“No.”
“Well then,” added Aid. Cameron, 

“is not it fair to reason that the Lfb-

on taking his seat. A vote of thanks to 
the chair wras carried, and the meeting 
adjourned.

SHOT WIFE AT (CHURCH.

La Crosse, Wis., Sept. 2S.—At the 
German Lutheran cnurch ait the begin
ning of services yesterday ‘Herman Ros- 
sow shot his wife and himself in the 
presence of hundreds of witnesses. Mrs. 
Rossow will die. Rossow, though dan
gerously wounded, may recover.

Rossow, who had been separated from 
his Wife, lay in wait for her opposite 
the church and shot her three times as 
she was entering the structure with her 
mother.

era Is if elected ,would work in harmony
with the government at Ottawa, which 
as all knew was now looking to the 
West” There were matters hanging 
fire, namely, the Indian reserve question, 
just 'because of the lack of this harmony.

Tue speaker took his seat amidst loud 
applause.

Dr. Milne.
Dr. G. L. Milne was the last speaker 

of the evening, aud made a very favor
able impression. He took up the subject 
ofv Chinese, and showed conclusively how 
inconsistent the Conservatives had been. 
In 1892 the late Mr. Gordon, of Na
naimo, had brought in a bill asking the 
Dominion government to increase the tax 
and limit the Oriental immigration per 
steamer according to the tonnage of that 
vessel. This measure, however, the Con
servative government had done its best 
to defeat. They fought against the re
duction of the number of Chinese accord
ing to the tonnage of a vessel. Time and 
again the Liberals had appealed' to put 
a check on Asiatic immigration. He had 
the honor of seconding a resolution, him
self to raise the tax, but this proposal 
was voted down by Messrs. Turner, 
Pooley, Hunter and others. From the 
statutes he read a resolution introduced 
in 1893 asking the Dominion government 
to raise the tax to $100, to which the 
then minister of trade and commerce 
had' said that it was not expedient to 
change the Chinese immigration act, 
owing to the friendly relations existing 
between Great Britain and China. In 
1892 when it was moved ito introduce an 
•anti-Chinese clause in connection with 
the proposal to build the Canada West
ern, the Conservatives had voted it 
down. And there were numerous other 
instances which he could quote if he had' 
time to show where the present Conser
vative candidates had worked might and 
main against the introduction of anti- 
Chinese legislation.

Contrasting this line of conduct the 
speaker pointed out the immediate steps 
taken by Sir Wilfrid Latirier when he 
assumed the leadership of government 
first in increasing the tax to from $50 
to $100, and then in following sugges
tions of British Columbia in raising the 
tax to $500. The speaker then took up 
the proposed contract for the building of j 
the Canada Western, reading from offi
cial documents to show the stand then 
taken relative to the Chinese question, 
as also to the giving of a huge subsidy 
in land.

Dr. Milne was accorded much applause

Faulty Kidneys
Imperil Life.

DON’T EXPERIMENT WITH 
CHEAP, DANGEROUS NOS
TRUMS. GET THE UNFAILING 
SURE CURE

Ferrozone.
Thousands are kept in perfect health 

and free from kidney complaints by Fer
rozone. Among those who speak in the 
most laudatory terms of Ferrobone is 
Mr. Chas. F. Olive, of the Gazette, St. 
John, N. B.: “For several years I have 
had kidney trouble,” says Mr. Olive, 
until quite recently I suffered torture. 
A few months ago my condition assum
ed a very serious form. I consulted sev
eral city doctors, used different pills, but 
without the slightest benefit. I suffered 
from an intense pain in the groin, and 
the increasing seriousness of my trouble 
prompted me to try Ferrozone. It gave 
me quick relief, and half-a-dozen boxes 
cured. Ferrozone I can recommend as a 
specific for disordered kidneys.”—Chas. 
F. Olive.

Ferrozone not only cures kidney 
complaint, but also such maladies as 
Rheumatism1, Gout, Sciatica, Skin Erup
tions, Diabetes, Lassitude and Nervous
ness, which are caused by defective kid
neys. It neutralizes and destroys all 
poisons in the system cleanses the blood, 
and invigorates enfeebled energies. It Is 
mild, gentle and. certain. Costs 50c. per 
box, or six for $2.50. At druggists every
where, or by mail from the Ferrozone 
Company, Kingston, Ont. Don’t fail to 
get Ferrozone at once—it will make you 
well.

- years of the Conservative government, 
j In this connection the speaker re- 
j ferred for the first time to what had 

been done for the city, and spoke of 
what the building of the Grand,Trunk 
would tnean to this province. The state
ments of Messrs. Helmcken and others 

| as to the redistribution bill were ex- 
! travagant, and pointed out that the bill 

really incorporated recommendations 
I passed by the Conservatives and for

warded to Mr. Borden. Yet Mr. Helmc-
EXEMPLIFIED THIS ken and Others were working themselves

into a frenzy over the matter, 
j There was one thing which he wished 

to say in regard to the Colonist’s treat- 
! ment of him. He disclaimed ever having 

Enthusiastic Reception Tendered Can- j entered ip to personalities. It was a
didates Who Spoke—Convincing 

Addresses Delivered.

1 up to 1888 Mr. Smith 
U they stood for, how they 
he open ballot, how they fail 
roe the laws on the statute 
ipames, how they gare away 
domain, and how the Laurier 
• stepped in. and secured the 
the province by taking over 

ind acres of coal lands in 
Kootenay and compelling the 
> supply coal at two dollars 
tt for tins action these pri- 
iM never have been restored' 
h said lie had called for re2 
ie Dominion parliament 
l as to the

point-

10 LIBERAL CAUSE
MEETING ON MONDAY

this
amount of land 

1 tlie Province of British Col- 
-en to railways. It Was 
to see the amount of publie 
h had been given away in 
nee by the very people who 
ig the Conservative party at 
: tiniy. The only effort that 
een made to restore the lands 
antities to the people was by 
government, who took tne op- 
o cancel charters wheTc com- 
land grants associated with) 

’s was because they did 
:h the conditions, 
h made reference also to the 
legislation in favor of coal 
Hiile the law was placed on 
; books in 1891 they never a te
en force the law in any single 

And not until they were put 
OT in 1S98 was the mining in- 
charged and the new inspec
ted to enforce the law. When 
>mpany saw that the govern
or business they instituted 
oceedings to test the validity 
. which was carried to the 
pci I in England by John 
It was Mr. Brydon who 
rting the Conservative candi- 
ie Island.
ker then referred to the 
ink Pacific, and took up the 
of Mr. Bennett regarding the 
t of Chinese and Japanese on 
Action work. He pointed out 
id approached the govero- 
|e he left Ottawa, and had the 
resolution

most improper thing for a man who 
had voted away millions and millions of 
the people’s property to sit in the 

! House, and others sitting with him who 
' are now appealing to the public in this 
! campaign. Supposing a trustee of an 
1 estate puts his hand in your pocket and 

helped himself, and the same principle 
r. I'n^eiitatives whose word counts no applied. He would leave it to the public 

. much as their action in the history of to apply the adjective. (Cries “a thief’; 
ii British Columbia government during “lie is a rogue.”)

last sixteen years, the Liberal candi- j Drury “Well, I will not use the
word dishonesty for fear it might be 

, . . __ ___ ... misconstrued, and I would be accused' of
' ■ the selections of North Mard at the uging personalities against Messrs. Hay- 

ting held in the school assembly ward and his colleagues.” 
room on Monday. It was a case of busi-

men, with good clean records ap- ; explanation from those who had voted 
.... ang for the suffrages of the people £

come down and explain. It was the 
duty of the electors to decide whether 
governments which tolerated this should 
continue to reign over this province.

A few nights ago he dealt with the 
financial position of the province, and he 
would venture again to refer to the sub
ject. It was not a serious state of af
fairs to borrow money, but it was a seri
ous state of affairs to borrow and pay 
it all out in overdrafts. The great bulk 

the first 1 °f money in this province went to appro- 
speaker he said the meeting was called priations for roads Jind bridges. He 
to discuss the issues of the campaign or j 
rather the financial conditions of the pro-

i

In splendid contrast to the old party

not
made a very favorable impression I

But the people had a right to exact an

:i> against men whose public careers have 
long ceased to be appreciated. The meet
ing was well attended, and the chords 
of sympathy struck by the speakers in 
lhoir respective deliverances met with . 
hearty response and undeniable approval. 
Occupying seats ou the platform were 
the four candidates, Capt. J. G. Cox, C. 
II. Lugrin and Dr. G. L. Milne.

The Chairman.

was

Capt. J. G. Cox took the chair. In a j 
few remarks introducing the

never said, as 'Mr. Hunter had so ac
cused, that work should be stopped, but 

Vince. The people had been re-electing he did claim that there was 
the same old governments and he gance. As an illustration Mr. Pooley 
thought thaA they had now decided1 om a had said that he had over $100,000 for 
complete change. The only way to roads and improvements in Esquimalt 
bring about a better state of affairs was district over and above that paid into the 
to elect a -Liberal government. (Hear, public exchequer. The speaker met a 
bear.) Not wishing to take up the time gentleman who had told him money was 
of the meeting the chairman called on J. being thrown away. Illustrations Mr.

j Drury gave of cases in Lillooet and1 
I elsewhere. Nearer home he spoke of the 
j building of a road by a road boss who 
1 told him of thus having secured 12 
votes. (Hear, hear.) He believed that 
$500,000 properly expended would go as 
far as $1,000,0(X> now spent. It was 
time to introduce reforms, and the men 
who should compose the government 
should be carefully considered. Premier 
McBride in his opinion was not going 
to be the man who was going to bring 
about these reforms.

In discussing fish traps th^P rentier 
never attempted to place his argument 
on sound logical reasons, but simply 
made an appeal to a few fishermen.

In concluding the speaker paid a high 
tribute to Mr. McNiven, who had not 
been so well known as the other candi
dates. Incidentally he had something of 
interest to tell the meeting, 
just seen a man from the Premier’s con
stituency, who informed him that condi
tions there for Mr. McBride were alarm
ing, and that the Premier would1 have 
all he could do in Dewdney.

extrava-
provided for in the 

mmission bill, which simply 
if Chinese and Japanese were 

hey would have to be paid the- 
rages, and that as a couse^ 
y could only be employed 
te men could not be secured'. 
»y would pay Chinese white^ 
es unless they couldn’t help- 
amusing, Mr. Smith said, to 

olonist, which was making a 
>n this matter, while the Gon- 
as a party in the Senate 
>posed the increase of the 
►n Chinese. The chief pro
be Colonist sent a telegram to- 
izie Bowel 1, leader of the Com- 
>arty, which was read on the 
e Senate, pointing out the 
of placing such restriction on 

bor. The same proprietor of 
1st, wTho had continuously 
i law's of the province for 
lging, disaster and ruin on 
îctable families by serious nc- 
d employed this kind of »abor 
idreds in his mines, 
th said the Conservative party 
the people to be simple when 

’ these things, to place any 
in a party which simply in- 

jerpetuate this policy for all 
was surprised at their enti

tle Grand Trunk scheme. It 
sarily only to make a simple 
etween the conditions of the

D. McNiven.
Mr. McNiven.

Mr.. McNiven was greeted with a storm 
of applause. It gave him pleasure to j 
open the first shot in this last of what ! 
would prove a hot campaign week. A 
good deal of his time to date had been 
taken up in going around meeting the 
people. He had been handicapped in not 
having heretofore been in public life, and 
thus become known to the people. Ex
plaining his poeition_ on labor subjects 
he said that although .having taken an 
active part in labor matters, and still 
continued to do so, he did not wish it 
understood that he was in favor of class 
legislation. Passing to the subject of 
Clhinese employment on railway construc
tion the speaker dealt briefly with the 
cry of the Conservatives in the present 
campaign in condemning the Dominion 
government for not inserting a clause in 
its .agreement with the Grand Trunk pre
venting the .employment of Celestials in 
the building of that road. To refute 
effectively the contention of the Conser
vatives and in order to tihow the un
reasonableness of .the ground, Mr. Mc- 
Ni^en rehd from the rqport of the de
partment 'of labor for the fiscal year
ending 1901 the following resolution , , ^ ___ ,
passed by the House of Commons on i he went !he w'ard,'

Conservatives said that Liberals w’ere a
weak aggregation, but this was an odd 

“That all government contracts should j statement in view of the fact that the 
contain such conditions as will prevent Liberals had put 1 e,
abuses which may arise from the sub- j P°^^r- a^aJrs ° . 118 v-
letting of such contracts, and that every 1 ,^n haadled as ^ey ought to be.
effort should*be made to secure the pay- j t aking up the subjec o e-5fm H ,, 
ment of such wages as are generally ac- ; V1C® and V-8 iac^ s^s e™’ 1 r.' . . 
cepted ns current in cash trade for com- ! spoke of the enormous fund requir 
petent workmen in the district where i support the system in proportion to the 
the work is carried out, and that this number of the population. The civil ser- 
Honse cordially concurs in such policy | vice was always requiring extras for its 
and deems it the duty of the government maintenance. While this was e cas 
to take immediate steps to give effect , i'16 speaker had nothing to say w a ev 
thereto regarding the members of the civil ser-

"It is heretofore declared that the ! vice. Speaking of the cost of legislation 
work to which the foregoing policy shall j ,??."? <*at , ast stason ,c0,s.
apply includes not only wofk undertaken $50,000. M itli regard to road wor " 
by the government itself, -but also all 1 believed that this should be done by con- 
works aided by grant of the Dominion : tract labor. Plans and specifications

j should be prepared of the work and 
j tenders called for the same. This would- 

be better than supporting a gang of road

He had

Mr. Hall.
Richard Hall was at home in the dis

trict, for he could remember the time•ontract and the Grand Trunk 
1 tract. What were the facts? 
stance to the extent of $50,- 
ith a land subsidy of 25,000,- 
without particle of control 

reight and passenger rates in 
t of the public.- This was the 
ith the C. P. R. The Grand 
rific bargain meant the com- 
Tship of the railway from the 
o Winnipeg, a financial pro
file h was less than the surplus 
ninion government for the last 
ear. The road from Winnipeg 
st could be built without cost- 
x>ple a dollar, and without^ a 
nd behig given, and although 
iment was responsible four the 
l the bonds this was fully 
[ a first mortgage on the pro- 
I no single instance had the 
>vernment given away the pub- 
r, and by the Grand Trunk 
atract they had pronounced for 
against the pernicious system 
rants. What might they ex- 
:his matter from the present 
government? Mr. Pooley had 

l that he actually favored land 
d that it was impossible to get 
; to take responsibility without 
i important thing for the elec- 
ictoria to remember was that 
elmcken had endorsed' 'Mr. 
remarks in their entirety, 
aeral government a± Ottawa in 
tract with the Grand Trunk 
id shown clearly how reckless 
ey must be, but the public are- 
it he must complete his political! 
i support of a principle that 
aly originated with himself withi 
1 the land grant to the E. & N.. 
Company on Vancouver Island.
| him to say anything different 
irtually oppose the position, of 

N. Company, for he was one- 
mtlemen who placed the 1873 
pon the valuable lands of this 
[order that they might be given 
corporation to the everlasting 
of the people of this province.

March ÎTth, TL90Q, ■w'.tiicfh .applied to all , 
railway construction:

government.”
As «bowing the concern of the Dom

inion government in thi% Chinese ques
tion he referred to the increase that had j bosses.
been made on the head tax increasing j He was in favor also of a better game 
the sum to $500; pointed ont the atti- ; law. If game and fish were better pro- 
tude of Mr. McPhillips, the Conserva- ; tccted it would be the means of bringing 
live candidate, towards labor in the many more people here.
House in voting to defeat measures in- | As for education he believed that the 
trod need for its benefit, and concluded department should buy its books from 
after a short address for the support of the publisher, and if this plan was car

ried out many of the complaints of the 
people would be met. As for the gov
ernment printing these books, that would 

R. L. Drury, who was next called on, b(l absurd, for it would entail too great 
received1 a rousing reception. In open- a coat, and the government plant was 
ing he said that this campaign was one not adequate for the work, 
of the most remarkable he ever passed 
through. Since Premier McBride’s open
ing speech he watched closely for an an
nouncement of a policy. From a leader 
this was only to be expected, bnt ex
cepting the very extraordinary declar
ation to the fishermen on the banks of ,
the Fraser there had not been a single fish trap policy of Premier McBnde. 
expression, notice or word to indicate Either the people of Y ancouver Island

the Mainland w’ere going to be fooled. 
He hoped whichever party was elected 

it would receive a substantial majority. 
If Mr. Eberts and others of the Conser-

the Liberal ticket as a whole.
Mr. Drury.

He believed in a vigorous land policy, 
and in this way there should be some 
means afforded for intending settlers to 
get all the information they required. 
(Hear, hear.)

In closing the speaker alluded to the

what this would be, and he challenged or 
Conservatives as well as Liberals in the 
hall to point out any such thing in any 
of the Premier’s addresses on which he 
could appoal to the country. (Hear, va lives were elected it would be the 
hear.) As he had done on other plat- same old' government.

A Voice—Hew about 15 of a majority? 
Mr. Hall—Eight will be sufficient.

speech was delivered by 
'Ionian, whose remarks, like 
he other speakers, were cordi- 
sed by the meeting. A vote of 
in Mr. Tanner was passed.

forms he would do again, and he would 
challenge the Premier to deliver in Vic- ; 
toria the same address he had given in .
Dewdney. (Hear, hear.)

The speaker contrasted the course of | Aid. Cameron was the next speaker, 
flie provincial leader with that of Sir He had never yet had the privilege of 
Wilfred Laurier, who assumed charge addressing electors of North Ward. He 
of the Dominion government and enum- ! would not enter on many of the subjects 
crated a clear-cut policy Sa a manner [ at issue. He took it for granted that the

position of affairs over the Bay were 
Mr. Drury then took up the statement 1 pretty well known. The people of Vie- 

Of the Colonist referring to the “limit- j toria knew what they were. If the Con- 
ternble disgust in which the people of j serra tires were elected there would* not, 
this province held Sir Wilfrid Laurier.” | in his mind, he any radical change. It 
It was not a fair statement, for right i was only fair to argue, he contended; 
here in Victoria there were Conserva- , that the change worked in Dominion 
tires who recognized Sir Wilfred ag a j affairs would apply here. It was strange

as one comes W'est to find a province 
like this in such a plight Finances were 
in a bad shape. The credit of the pro
vince was bad, and money borrowed was 

The required for running expenses. All 
knew what this meant. There was a re
adjustment of taxes needed. The mitr
ing laws like the land question required' 
attention. He believed if the Liberals

Aid. Cameron.

ng Edward VII. and the German 
ire at the same time field-marshals 
•itlsh army and admirals In the
ivy.

both sides had to admire.QUARTER—But 10 cents, and 40 
vial of Dr. Agnew's Little Pills.. 

pleasure in every dose—little, bnt 
ood. Cure Sick Headache, Con- 
Biliousness, Nausea. Sallowngss.. 
ickson r<£ 1Co. and Hall & Co.—117.

great statesman. He was proud of the 
record1 of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Take the 
Laurier government morally, financially 
or any other way, and it would be found 
that they would stand criticism. 
Liberals in the four years which they 
have held power have brought about a 
better state of finances and a better con- 
dHiw- of business than in the whole 18

?

Cures Grip
in Two Days,

on every 
box. 25c.
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER r, 1903.6 if. to ^nit od9

mr. mmWEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. , —There has been a report in circula
tion during the last few days that the 
Imperial Bank, at the corner of Court
ney and Government -streets, is shortly 
to be removed1 to the building known as 
the Pritchard house, at the northeast 
comer of Yates and Government streets.

—The clearings of the Victoria clear
ing house for the week ending September 
29th, 1903, were $312,815.

—Rev. Clias. A. Payne delivered a 
very interesting address in the Congre
gational church on Wednesday. The lec
turer by means of stereopticon views 
made his description of the Rhine valley 
and Switzerland very realistic. He is a 
very fluent speaker and charmed his 
audience last evening.

of the Times in praising the work done 
>y ithe opposition as led by Mr. Mc

Bride. He wanted to know why the 
Times changed its attitude towards. Mr. 
McBride.

(He did not see why (Mr. Oliver should 
expect to be called into the cabinet at 
the time of reconstruction. He did not 
wish to belittle Mr. Oliver’s work, but 
he did less than Mr. McBride, who led 
the party. Mr. Oliver when he moved 
for the investigation into the Columbia 
& Western matter named 
itives on the committee, 
not find a Liberal* in the I^qusg. in 
which he reposed confidence to act as a 
court in this matter.1 ' Could Mr. Oliver 
say these men were unworthy of indorse
ment?

He contended that Mr. McBride would1 
have been false to. aJI that was reposed 
in him had he formed! a composite gov
ernment when the. voice of the people 
and the press was in favor of party gov
ernment.

Coming to the part he played in the 
matter of legislation* he told) of what he 
had done and his consistent stand upon 
questions in line with wliat he thought 
was right. In this respect he referred 
to the opposition he gave the Canada 
Northern Subsidy Bill with its lavish 
grants of lands.

He called attention» to the work which 
tire Federal government was going bo 
carry out without a single cent of outlay 
by the province. He thought this bore 
ont the contention that he pursued the 
proper course.

He contradicted th#, report that the 
government of British Columbia and' the 
Conservatives of British Columbia were 
against the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in British Columbia. It 
was only the building of the eastern 
section which was opposed by the Con
servative leader, Mr. Borden. The west
ern division was not opposed. The pres
ent provincial government would do 
nothing to retard the building of that 
road.

II COLD MEETINGCLOSING RALLIES 
OF THE CAMPAIGN

Victoria Meteorological Office,
23rd to 29th September, 1903.

This week has been unusually unsettled 
and rainy, not only along the Coast, but 
between thè ranges. On the Lower Main
land rain fell upon five days out of the 
seven, and during the first 48 hours of the 
week over four and a half inches fell. In 
Cariboo also rain occurred upon five days, 
and was particularly heavy on the first 
three days when over two and a half 
inches was reported. This phenomenal rain
fall was caused by au extensive ocean low 
barometer area which gradually spread 
over the North Pacific Coast, while to the 
southward the barometer was high. These 
conditions are similar to what usually oc
curs during the winter months of November 
and December. The two fair days on the 
Coast, the 25th and 29th, were caused by 
high barometer areas moving up the Coast 
to this province and hovering there. The 
weather has also been remarkably cool for 
this season of the year, and. melting snow 
has fallen upon several occasions in Carl-

With the exception of showers upon sev
eral days, the weather in the Territories 
and Manitoba has been; mostly fair and 
moderately warm.

Victoria—A moult of bright sunshine re
corded was 23 hours and 36 minutes; rain
fall, 2.33 inches; highest temperature, 61.1 
on 23rd; lowest, 46.9 on 29tli. •

New Westminster—Rainfall. 6.28 inches; 
highest temperature, 60 on ,23rd and 24th; 
lowest. 42 on 29th.

Kamloops—Rainfall, .56 inch; highest tem
perature, 68 on 24th ; lowest,- 38 ou 26th and 
'20th.

Barkerville—Rain, 4.30 Inches; highest 
temperature. 48 on 23rd and. 27th.

Dawson—Highest temperature. 48 on 23rd; 
lowest. 22 on 27th, 28th and 29th.

s? PI’Sa M-3
SPLENDID MEETI1 

HELD AT
=5 ) EX^1

^ nwÀTTORNEY-GENERAL
WAS DISAPPOINTING

GATHERINGS TO BE 1 \X

HELD BY LIBERALS PAM'S CELÏBÏ (WOUNDonserva- 
liver did

i
Good Attendance and 

—Late Attorney- 
Severely S<

i
The Practice of Governments Not Enun 

dating Policies is Described as 
Modern Idea.

Rules Governing the Taking of the Poll 

cn Saturday—General Political ;

News.

Gives Nov/ Life, Health and
Vigor to Tired, Weak and

1<> Discouraged Women—A subscription list has been opened 
at the Victoria Book & Stationery Com
pany’s- store in connection with the pro
posed appearance of Madame Patti in 
this city during her Northwest tour. 
Seats will be sold at $10 and $7.50. If 
a sufficient guarantee is subscribed the 
gteat diva will slug in Victoria on 
January 18th.

H. E. Tanner, the 1 
for Saanich district, wi 

his opponent, D. I 
on Saturday. His mel 
far more largely at ted 
astic, and indications I 
overwhelming victory 
nounced. Wednesday m

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
r Last evening’si;rally in the dpera house 
had a larger attendance than those previ
ously held by the Conservative., party. 
This was saying little, however. .There 
"was a small attendance, the- platform 
alone being wélii-manrîeà. The attorney- 
gjeneral was great attraction of the 
meeting. Bu»tr lie was more than usually i 
verbose. In faejt he was more verbose 
than the earliest resident could remem
ber him. He carefully avoided the ques
tion of fish. tr^ps^ leaving that subject to 
the master lifcyid of Mr. Helmcken, who 
has never beep, known to waver on any 
question* and ,wÿo is always so decisive 
in his support^ o,f anything "upon which 
the people are, invited.

The attorney-general was essentially 
weak irw Ms address last evening, and 
reflected the ' uncertainty which exists 
on the government side in this election.

D. W. Higgm^. the late candidate for 
Esquimalt,. presided. In opening the 
meeting he referted to the truly wonder
ful unanimity o'f the meetings so far 
conducted. He'’made reference to the 
inconsistency <$f Jos. Martin in denounc
ing bill 87 of tWé years ago, inasmuch as 
Mr. Martin had’supported it. He took

Cures Functional Irregularities. 
Makes Sick People Well.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
This evening ,the Young Liberal Clubj 

of the city will hold a smoker in the À. 
Ôf U. W. hall. Short addresses by 
pfominent members and by local poli
ticians will be given. There will also 
be jongs by members of the club, and 
cigars ad libitum.

In Oak Bay school house, on the Foul 
Bay road, a joint meeting willl be held 
in the interests ©f H. E. Tanner, the 
Libera)'candidate for Saanich, and the 
local candidates.

On Friday evening the Liberals will 
hold a ‘grand rally in the© A. O. U. W. 
hall, at which addresses will be given by 
prominent politicians.

During Saturday the Liberal head
quarters will be in the old Methodist 
church, Opposite the market place.

enow

be wielded the control of the govern
ment. This w'as a poor recommenda
tion for the Liberals of the province to 
assume power.

He referred to- the unhappy financial 
position. When he assumed power he 
found but $31,000 in the exchequer. To 
offset this there were contracts let for 
an expenditure of $050,000. There was 
due from Ottawa $250,000, which had 
usually been paid in July. It was not engine, his clothes became entangled ;n 
paid this year, for some reason, in July, a rapidly revolving friction clutch draw- 
in August, or so far in September, in g him into the machinery and mutilat- 
though he believed it was now on the jn& ^ frightfully,
way.

'—The party of Canadian manufactur
ers arrived at Vancouver on Tuesday. 
Upon their arrivai they were tendered 
a luncheon at the Hotel Vancouver, at 
which D. It. Ker, chairman of the Brit
ish Columbia branch of the Manufac
turers’ Association predded. They will 
arrive in this city to-morrow evening. 
AM arrangements for their reception 
have been completed.

•----o-----
—Edwin Jones, father of W. Jones, 

auctioneer, and Mrs. I. E. Painter, Mrs. 
McDonald and A. Jones, residing at 98 
Blanchard street, dropped dead at 11 
p.m. on Tuesday of heart disease. The 
deceased was well known and a man who 
took great interest in the affairs of the 
city and province. The funeral wall take 
place from the Congregational cniirck on 
Friday at 2.30.

Saanich ton was no ex 
gratifying rale, 
rival of tlee train coni 
from town delayed the 
tendance was splendid, | 

. clusively that (Mr. Tan 
tiiis part of the const 
road work that the f< 
the ex-attorney-general 
avail Mm nothing.

Mr. Chandler, the cl 
the meeting with a f€ 
then introduced the n 
Saanich, H. E. Tannc 
eeived with. ,applause.

Mr. Tanner in ope nil 
fol allusion to the

Altln

ROS6LAXI>.
WilJiam Thomas,, hoisting engin» 

the Josie mine, was killed on W- !■ ('»- 
day. While polishing the shaft of the

i

Thomas was
exjtricated after ten minutes work and 
taken to the hospital, but he never re
covered' from the shock of the accident 
and died at night. Deceased was a 
Welshman and formerly held an engi
neering post on the Allan Transatlantic 
steamship line. He had1 resided here 
five years and was very popular.

Polling Day.
The election will' be decided on Satur

day. Within the past few days the 
prospects of the Liberal candidates in 
this city, .which have all along been 
roseate enough, have increased wonder
fully. Barring the acceptance on tiie 
part of the electorate of false tales 
which are to be circulated concerning 
■the- issues at the last moment, there is 
not a possibility of the defeat of the 
four representatives of the Liberal c^iuse 
antf of good government in the province.

Tire public are warned against roor
backs which are known to be in prepar
ation by the Tory party, and -which will 
be flboded on the public at .the last 
ment? when they cannot be overtaken.

Thanks to the efforts of the Liberal 
members in the legislature, the ballot is 
new a secret one. so that .the electorate 

—The Fax Concert Company gave an may vote as they see fit. 
entertainment in the *A. O. U. W. hall The poll will be held in this* city in 
Tuesday to a small but very appreoi- the market place.
ative audience. Mr. Fax showed him del f In Saanich the polling places will be 
to be a splendid character entertainer, j as follows :
bis various portrayals being among the j Agricultural hall, Saanichton. 
best ever heard here. His support, how- j ./School house, Royal Oak. 
ever, was somewhat weak, but in view 
of the excellence of Mr. Fox’s work it 
is unfortunate the patronage was so 
small. }

He said that Mr. Riley was reported 
to have stated that the money would 
not be paid over until the provincial gov
ernment paid the $10,000 due to the city 
in connection with the lazaretto on Darcy 
island. But the sum of $10,000 was not 
due Victoria alone. It was payable to 
Victoria, Vancouver and Nanaimo.

1 ]fecal*ffiel3is. I

Oomokhhp Fean. gj

—Hon. Mr. Justice Drake has kindly 
favored the Tourist Association with a 
contribution of $10 and some useful sug
gestions.

pres*
ladies who would wiel^B 
enee in political affairs.
In this district, 'because ■ 
he first embarked in a.^Ê 
prise. He felt eon fid en* 
have a substantial majH 
here, but in the other -se*
stitueney.

Taking up his platfoH 
spoke strongly in favor H 
tion of game. The Tre® 
be vigorously enforced. ■ 

Mr. Eberts had take™ 
good schools in this -d™ 
ta inly deserved none in I 
that the act required til 
of schools where there <■ 
number of pupils.

He favored text book* 
to the school board by ■ 
free of cost. The very ■ 
facilities should be avail 

There should be a mo* 
tribu tion of the tax a,tic* 
would snpport tne propel 
ing Association for the B 
this great industry. pn®B 
not mean an increase B 
taxes. Otherwise he wfl 
most on behalf of the * 
As to laud, exploratory I 
be undertaken, so that I 
may be available for I 
tiers. Land should not! 
large corporations. Mr. ll 
a case at Port Renfrew! 
areas were held by a I 
timber purposes to the 1 
settlers.

Conditions governing pi 
be. alleviated. The act si 
ed to obviate the waste! 
and labor involved under!

He read a letter from! 
showing how settlers wl 
by Che drastic condition* I 
Land Act.

The board of hortlcultJ 
a representative in tl 
strengthen their hands. I 
ing industry demanded al 
This wa* absolutely necl 
the importation of adultl 
be prevented. The small 
this year barely made exj 
important industry was I 
an act such as he outline] 

There was a great need 
reform. He did not adv] 
«tion against capable meJ 
sons, and while not -favJ 
reduction of salaries, lie 
greater efficiency. He 
opening of the country bj 
in the granting of aid ithj 
people should be protected 

Passing to the Coin ml 
deal, Mr. Tanner read f 
committee's report conden 
erts for his attitude on 
The ex-attorney-general, 
about the interest he had 
behalf of this constituer 
against repudiation, and 
morrow would vote in fa

He would,, a» attorney-general, see 
that the laws of the province were main
tained, and would enforce the laws 

, .. !••••«. , , ... , . . against the employment of Chineseup the quest,oh»'to be submitted to the ; underground) ia a,. mines o{ British Co- 
candidates by 'tlife Lord’s Day Alliance. ium,t>ia
Ho said that étory facility would be at- Had-it to, tbe ,ot of a Liberal
forded .to ha ce the questions put. He govejnment ,t0, ^ cllUed t0 power he
adtaeri them U-xote the fuU Conserva- would haTe fotmd £t a lKffi(.uIt position
t,ve ticket. T0‘hpht the ticket would be to gr) 0„ the hustillgs and oppose them 
to tiirow the bote away. But it had happened otherwise, and he

A f W- thought the- govemnrent should be given
gratified Ito be > càlled upon ,to be a min1- ° 6
ister in Mr. MitiBride’s government, and 
it dâdi honor likewise to the city he rep
resented. SpehkiiLg of the bright pros
pects of the Gobservative party in the 
country, he referred to his visit to the 
nortiieru part of the province. Such a 
visit dissipatedr the idea that there were 
large tracks ofi land - which it would be 
safe to give a^fTay to corporations. It 
was net so. He oat bright prospects 
for Vancouver Island, and expected Vic
toria to do its- sihare in this, a si it was a 
Conservative city.

He wanted to know what was the au- 
thoiTty for the Liberal party ito .say that 
the- govern ment had no policy. The plat- j °f the hours dirring which such sale 
fomn of the Conservative party contra- now prohibited by law ? 
dieted this. manifestos of past “Second—Will you oppose such a
premiers had not done much for ithenr. measure as above stated ?”
They had got rast the stage where a Mr. McPhillips, in. rej^Iy to the ques- 
single man wa^- io dominate the policy tioris, said: “In reply to number one, I 
of a party.. Thé party itself shaped1 that, say No;.in reply to question number two, 

ReadÉng. from the platform of the I say Yes.” 
party he cemteÂIed that it had decided Joseph Hunter said that he appeared 
in favor of the system of free trade in on that platform for the . first time for 
ratilway construction. This differed from j himself. It was classic ground, for on 
the platform of the party anywhere else, i thi» very spot there stood the grand old 
They ha^ decided that they should give exponent of Liberal-Conservatism, John 
every opportunity for competitive rail- I A. Macdonald He had no personal ends 
ways. Thus the-province would not be to serve, no personal ambitions to gratify 
placed under thêi control of any great j and no personal animosities to indulge, 
corporation. Any line might be built , He would be subservient to 
by any company complying with the con- j would support the Conservative party, 
dltions. i* I believing in party government, yet he

On the setting! apart of a portion of j would upon certain occasions forget 
every coal tradt, the speaker .thought , party ties in the public good, 
that this would assist in overcoming the j He did not know that any province 
difficulty now experienced and smelter ! in the Dominion had been called 
men might get their supply of coal and 
coke.

On the question of aid to the srieVer 
lead industry, he, said that the Liberal

o
—The harvest home festival in connec

tion with Victoria West Methodist 
church will be held on -Sunday and Mon
day next. On the first named day there 
will be three services, Rev. G. W. 
Dean preaching in the morning. Rev. 
Dr. Rowe in the afternoon and Rev. Dr. 
Osterhout in the evening. On the fol
lowing night the festival will be held in 
Semple’s haill, when the same speakers 
together with Rev. Mr. Connor and 
ethers will address the meeting.

-----o-----

I XHe could not describe the statement
of Mr. Riley respecting this as anything Last week’s Boundary ore shipments 
but inaccurate. _ exceeded even the new record made the

Senator Macdonald: "Untrue. ’ previous week, the total being- almost
After repeated efforts, continued Mr. 17,000 tons. One feature of last week’s

Tatlow, they had at last telegraphed to j tonnage w-as the reaching of the quarter
Sir Wilfred Laurier and informed him j million mairk by the Granby mines. The
of the unfortunate financial position in different mines sent out ore as follows:
which the province was placed. To the 
credit of Sir Wilfred, that matter bping 
brought to his attention, he ha j had it 
sent immediately.

The government met another difficulty 
also at that time. They found the banks 
all refused them to overdraw, con’end
ing that in the unsettled condition.-» in 
the province they could not advance, the 
money to carry on affairs.

The McBride government had truly 
had its difficulties in the financial con- ■ 
dirions prevailing, but it was not dis- ! 
couraged and could see -he means for 
altering these conditions.

The government had taken the means nelsoî»
to have the timber manufactured in tne ^ , , . *
nrovince This could be extended Tl.-V The bod*v of an unknoxvn man Wi,s province inis coma oe extenaea. 11. y fouDld on Friday near Five-Mile point.
might also have the ore mined in tne NotM new ha* come to.light as to ti.e
province smelted ,n British Columbia. , ideatit of tht man ^yond his name, 
By reducing the expenditure for agri- Wm. Lewis, which- was founff written on 
cultural supplies, which were now to a 
large extent bought outside the coun
try, the wealth of the country would be 
conserved. These would all have their 
effect in renewing a stable condition.

This was in a small way but carrying 
out the greafc P°licy enunciated by Mr.
Chamberlain in England. It was in a 
provincial sense producing the supplies 
and retaining the wealth within the coun
try, which the English statesmen wished 
to carry out in a larger scale in draw
ing the Empire’s supplies from the dif
ferent parts of it.

Charles Hayward said that he had no 
political record. He had, however, been 
tor some years in cjvic affairs,, and he j 
was somewhat proud of his record. He | and other body 
laid down a somewhat comprehensive . There were also several cuts on the 
scheme of work and had worked for the , head, 
carrying out of it. This included the j 
extension of the block paving, tbe settle- . 
meut of the bridge claims, the consolida
tion of the city debt, which- had effected I late Lieut. T. A. Vicars on Sunday was 
$4,000 per annum, of a reduction in 
charges to the city, and the reclamation 
of the James Bay flats. It was not the 
case that he had appropriated in this 
latter honors not belonging to him. and 
while the subject had been mentioned 
previously, yet he was the first one to 
put At in shape and have a by-law car
ried. Iti had already borne fruit in the 
.city’s welfare.

In reply to the questions submitted by 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, he said he 
would answer them as briefly as possible.
To the first his reply was No; to the 
second. Yes.

H. D. Helmcken said that in reference

PHOENIX.

—News comes from San Juan of dam
age to the extent of probably $10,000 
having been done in consequence of the 
ôudden rise of the rivers in that locality 
caused by the recent heavy rains. The 
Gordon and San Juan rivers rose to an 
unexpected height, and loggers in the 
vicinity sustained heavy losses. Logs 
were carried -to sea, and never recovered, 
and the total loss, it is thought, will 
aggregate about the sum mentioned.

>11 i <:»M .
—A private letter received' a day or 

two ago in this city from m friend living 
near Dawson, speaking of the show 
says; “It was really fine, exhibits splen
did. Some turnips weighed 20 lbs. each, 
and* there were eight potatoes grown on 
one stalk that weighed 9i lbs. Flowers 
were lovely—call a lilies and chrysan
themums of such beauty as are rarely 
seen were in full bloom.

-----<>—rfh v-l
—Tuesday afternoon the,., ,reDrains of 

the late Agnes Fairburn.. were laid to 
rest. The funeral took place from the 
residence of her brother-ih-law, Mr. Mo 
Kittrick, Chatham' street. Religious 
services were conducted by tl\e Rev. Mr. 
McCoy. There was a large attendance, 
and many beautiful floral tributes. The 
following gentlemen acted a» pa Ll-bear
ers: Messrs.
Wales, F. Dresser, A. McCrim-mon and 
J. Dewar.

Granby mines to Granby smelter, 8.194 
tons; Snowshoe mine to Sunset smelter, 
195 tons; Mother Lode mine to Green
wood smelter, 3,840 tons; Sunset mine to 
Sunset smelter, 288 tons; Morrison minis 
to Greenwood smelter, 195 tons; Emma 
mine to Nelson smelter. 297 tons; Or<> 
Denoro to Sunset smelter, 583 tons; 
"Winnipeg mine to Sunset smelter, 375 
tons;- Athelstan mine to Sunset smelter. 
ISO tons; total for the ^cveek. 10.854 

j tons. Total for the year to date, 447,600 
The Granby smelter last we» k

H. J. Knott, in asking questions on 
behalf of the Lard’s Day Alliance, said 
that the organization he represented was 
not a partisan one,, but stood for pure, 
government. He explained that the al
liance had decided in view of the reports 
which they had received of a movement 
being undertaken to pledge the candi
dates to Sunday saloons to ask the fol
lowing questions of each of them:

“First—Will yon support a measure 
legalizing the opening of saloons or other 
places licensed for sale of liquor, or the 
sale or liquor therein on Sundays, or on

o
School house, Boleskine road.
School house. Cedar Hill road.
Agricultural hall, the Willows, Cad- 

boro. Bay to ad.
In Eequimalfc polls will be opened' at:
Masonic hall, Esquimau.
School house. Colwood.
Public hall. Metchosin.
Charter's hall, West Sooke.
Mr. Oldevshaw's house. East Sooke.
EV -Gordon’s house, Otter Point.

Bapckley’s house. Port Renfrew.,
Stiretiicona hotel, Shawnigan Lake..
$mfthe city the polls will be open from 

9 o'clock in the morning until 7.30: in the 
evening.

In ;the rural constituencies the polling 
lioimt will be from 8 a.m. to 5: p.mi, 
Eajirh elector may vote for any number 
of candidates not exceeding the- number 
of members to be chosen.

Under section 8 of the act of 1902, 
polling day in every riding is a public 
holiday, and every registered: elector 
wild its within the riding on- that day and 
who is a workman or employee for hire 
shall be allowed by his employer to. be 
free from his employment on that day 
for at least four consecutive ‘hours, be
tween the opening and the closing of the 
poll, and every employer who offends 
against this provision without 
able justification shall be liable to a 
penalty of not more than '$100.

Lt is provided that an elector who has 
inadvertently spoiled a ballot may re
turn it to the returning officer, and, 
upon proving that the ballot has been 
spoilt, may have a new ballot paper de
livered to him.

tons.
treated 8,899 tons, making 238:699 tons 
treated this year.

—Special preparations are being mad^ 
for interesting services in Calvary 
Baptis-t church next Sunday, the occa
sion marking the beginning of the fifth 
year of Rev. J. F. Viehert’s pastorate. 
Appropriate music is being prepared, and 
Rev. Dr. Grant, of the First Baptistr 
church, Vancouver, will preach, morning 
and evening. On Monday evening at 8 
o’clock, in .the same place, he 
his lecture, entitled “Satan’s Cre- 
dentals.” No admission fee will be 
charged, and the public is cordially in
vited.

A. some papers in his clothes. The man 
was first noticed by the section men em
ployed at - Five-Mile point on Tuesday 
last. When first seen he was sitting in 
a pool of water in Five-Milo Creek, en
tirely naked. A day later he was seen 
walking along the track picking leaves 
from the bushes and eating them by the 
handful. At (this time he was dressent. 
On Friday some clothes were noticed in 
the creek, and the body was found about 
half a mile west of the point. Whether 
death resulted from a fall from1 the recks

will deliver

-o-
Pedcn, W. Kinsman, S. —At Thursday morning’s session of the 

King’s Daughters’ convention reports of 
the circles throughout the province were 
received. All told of the excellent pro
gress that was being made in the ex
emplary work in hand. The sessions are 
being continued this afternoon, the pro
gramme for which is as follows: Devo
tional exercises, Rev. J. F. Vichert; roll 
call, minutes ; paper, “Woman's Work,” 
Mrs. Hasell; conference on plans of 
work; address, “Individual Responsibil
ity of Members of the Order,” Mrs. 
Ewing. 5.30—Adjournment.

no one. He

—J. E. Cowan, of Mëis/s. Weiler 
Bros., has received word of theT death of 
his brother, Maynard Cowan, at Winni
peg last Friday. The late 'Mr. Cowan 
was well-known in business circles in 
this city. He was , connected) with the 
Board of Trade, the Tramway Company, 
and at one time with the Victoria & 
Sidney Railway Company. He left here 
for -Spokane about eight years ago. He 
was a native of Ottawa, and about 30 
years of age. He leaves a widow and 
two children.

or from being struck by a train it was 
impossible to tell. The hotly had not a 
vestige of clothing on- LL Both legs were 
broken below the knees, and several ribs 

bones were broken.upon
j to deal with complications which were so 
! grave. The conditions had been brought 
1 about by all parties alike. He drew an 

, , , ... r „ . | amusing picture of various members pull-
government deserved credit for afford- jn together classifving what atroeared ing aid, but Shis rsvas supported by some -™ g ® , appeared
of the Conservative party. to ln h‘s 0Plni0n the most ridiculous

These were thg plauks of the Conser- purr,11^. ma es", „ . . .... ,
vative party. Tb»s was their policy, and ,Tak™g thc,, fina?cial ™ndltl0"- 
the Liberals sought m entrap the Con- refeTed’ as„hc,hus done before at his 
servative party seeking to get a pro- meetings of the province overdrawing 
nouncement which would not be endorsed t le r®Tenue by °'’eT
by the electorate. . There was an attempt $-.300,000 in the past four years. Re- 
to falsify the position of himself. He ! fernnS t0 th® expenditures on the public 
would not say this of the . Liberal press i works, he said it was done under a Lib- 
in Victoria, for he must say it fougnt a era' minister. Yet he got his seat by 
fair fight. acclamation.

The fiscal conditions in the province -A- voice: “That s how he got it.” 
needed reform. A better system should “Well,” contiriued the speaker, “an- 
be introduced. There should be adjust- other on the opposite side was returned 
mente so as to aid struggling industries, j by acclamation, and that offsets any 
and thus bring thtim to a position where j consolation in that.” 
they would be able to bear a fair share j Referring to the civil service question, 
of the needs. j he said he did, not believe in starvation

The Conservative government was not ; salaries. He thought civil servants 
going to sit down : and cry hard times, : should get a good living salary.

reaseui- -o-
KAML0OPS.

The reinterment of the remains of the
—One of the attractions at the coming 

Victoria exhibition will be the demon
stration of the Columbia Flouring Mills 
Company’s “Hungarian Three Star” and 
“Drifted Snok Flours,” by Mr. Josyln, 
an expert of international repute. Mr. 
Josyln has been very much in evidence at 
all the big expositions of the United 
States. It would, therefore, be well for 
all ladies attending the local exhibitioni 
to see Mr. Josyln at work and see what 

be done with flour milled in our own

carried out with all the honors usually 
accorded a dead soldier. The R. M. R. 
attended in a body, the company band 
playing the funeral march from the resi
dence of Warden Vicars to St. Paul’s 
church, and thence to the cemetery, 
where three volleys were fired over the

-o-
—It is understood that Architect Rat- 

tenbery submitted several designs for 
the new C. P. R. hotel to Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy when he was here on Satur
day. The president was favorably im
pressed with them, -but suggested sever
al alterations, with which the architect 
is now engaged. The president said that 
it was the company’s intention to erect 
a hotel which in comfort and conveni
ence will be unsurpassed on the conti
nent. To accomplish this no expense 
will be spared, and if necessary ittieir 
arcnitect will be sent abroad to acquire 
the most modern ideas.

Islands Are Sure.
One who has just returned from a 

visit to the Islands constituency and 
Cowichan brings the news that the 
former is an assured victory. In Cow- 
ichan J. N. Evans has made an excellent 
impression, and has now al splendid 
chance of being returned.

In the North..
The Times Nanaimo correspondent 

wires: “Liberal candidate Murray held 
a highly successful meeting at North- 
field last evening. The tide is running 
strong with him. Indeed all through the 
northern part of the island, the outlook 
is bright for the Liberal party. Mr. 
Shepherd's friends in Nanaimo declare 
liis "chance of election good. The latest 
advices from Cumberland show that F. 
McB. Young is making a winning fight 
against the local Conservatives. W. W. 
B. Mclnnes’s victory in Alberni is con
ceded by everybody.”

Meeting at Ganges Harbor.
The rival candidates for the Islands 

electoral district, T. W. Paterson, the 
Liberal standard bearer, and Mr. Bul
lock, the Conservative champion, met at

grave.
A fatal accident o<?curred on Sunday 

morning at Watmore. 94 miles east of 
Ducks, by which A. R. Ham, of Revel- 
stoke, a brake man. lost his life. He 
was head end brakeman on a special 
running east from Kamloops* and just 
before entering the switch at Watmore 
was seen by Fireman McKinnon sitting 
in the cab. While passing through the 
switch Conductor Lawson noticed the 
deceased lying on the ground between the 
main line and the side track. The vic
tim of the accident was then alive, and 
after placing him on board the train re
turned to Kamloops, but the unfortunate 
man, who had never regained conscious
ness. died shortly after 10 o'clock, before 
reaching here. He was 24 years of ago. 
It is supposed that the deceased moved 
from his place in the cab when McKin
non was firing, and while going to get on 
top of the cars slipped and fell to the 
ground. The injuries sustained wetre 
chiefly about the head, a compound frac
ture of the skull being it he most severe. 
An inquest was held by Coroner Wade, 
when a verdict of accidental death “with 
bo blame attached to anyone” was re
turned.

can
province. No doubt Mr. Josyln will be 
pleased to give them a few pointers in 
the art of baking.

-^At a late hour Tuesday night one of 
the motovneers on a Fort street car came 
across what appeared to be a somewhat 
intoxicated gentleman standing in the 
middle of the track, near the Oak Bay 
junction. Closer investigation proved 
that it was but a dummy, evidently pre
pared with the greatest care by some 
lovers of a practical joke. In-order not 
to be the only victim, he left it for it he 
benefit of the other motorneers, and it 
wasn't long before all on the route had 
hastily stopped their respective cars iu 
order to avoid running down wliat was 
supposed to be a mail. It is also >re- 
povtedt that a resident of that district 

neatly “taken in,” having been seen

road company and a gains* 
terest. The issue in th* 
was not fish traps, Libe* 
servaitixm. but the issue o-B 
The eyes of the people of B 
bia were on them. The ifl 
ther an honest or dishonfl 
tion was to be supported. B 

The present ConsevvatB 
were the same old gar.gB 
badly administered the al 
province in the past.

Coming to the questjoJ 
form, Mr. Tanner annoul 
strongly in favor of the ell 
foremen as was adopted I 
district, whereby a savini 
would be effected—nearly I 
the appropriation for^the I 

The existing system* was! 
sale corruption, and the I 
supervisor was widely-knl 
litical canvasser and covr! 
took advantage of the pel 
ties to secure their suffi 
party which appointed him 

Mr. Tanner gave an illusl 
form t>f bribery which hsl 
the district recently.

Who challenged the righl 
old resident who had votl 
challenger was born ? WI 
the right to vote of two I 
were born and have lived I 
all their lives? Who is I 
and sometimes doing so ml 
order to unduly influence] 
Who is dismissing men | 
others work because there 
believe they are supporte] 
Who gathered road fored 
aud forced Mr. Eberts on | 
Nicholson.

to rumors as alluded to by H. J. Knott, 
so far as his colleagues and himself 
were concerned no pledge was asked or 

and say the country was bankrupt. The j Tunning to a more optimistic side of ; sought of them, and that the report was 
government would be like the history of the political conditions in the province, wiunout foundation.
Conservatism. It would stand for* pro- j he thought there was a bright future He thought His record in the House
gress, and would do everything possible j for the province. The supplying of the showed that he had stood by his city,
to advance the interests of the country. 300,000,000 of the Orient would afford He referred to the statement that 
That had1 been the policy of Sir John an opportunity to build up the country. Rai*- Smith announced that fish traps 
Macdonaldr when lie against nil opposi- j To restore the financial standing of would likely be approved this j’ear. He 
tion pushed the C. P. R. through. What the country in the money markets of contended that the use of fish traps was 
had the Liberal party done to carry out the world would only be afforded by a right of the people of British Colum-
its promises, to carry out a policy ? Sir establishing more stable conditions. They bia and that they would not go begging
Wilfrid Laurier h^d preached a policy j could not hope for lowering taxation, tor it. 
of free .trade, as they had it in Englani, though it might be adopted, 
and yet he never attempted to carryi it 
out.

—The adjourned meeting of the execu
tive of the Young Peo-ple's Guild of St. 
Andrew's church was held on Monday, 
when the president, T. M. Henderson, 
and the secretary, Geo. Brown, were re
elected unanimously. It was decided to 
change the evening of meeting from 
Monda}- to either Wednesday or Thurs
day evenings, but that question was left 
open until the first meeting of the Guild, 
which will be held on Wednesday, Octo
ber 14th. A social evening will be given 
by the Guild ou that occasion, and will 
be devoted to vocal and instrumental 
music, speeches, recitations, etc. All are 
invited to attend.

He also took up the question of the 
He favored* taking the most drastic delay in the payment from Ottawa of

( methods, short of revolution, in getting the $250,000 due the province. This was
He warned them.^not to delude them- from the Dominion government what ! the way the Liberal government treated

selves that Hon. Richard McBride was rightfully belonged to the province. In the provincial ministry,
prune minister only for the time being. ! the paat ten years $26,000,000 had been
He enjoyed the confidence of the ( on- paj^ jnt0 the Federal exchequer, and as 
serratn-e party. It was strange to hear t $14,500,000 of that remained at Ot- 
tlie Premier described as a weak man, to This was wrtfng. 
although only a sh9rt time ago,, when 
leader of the opposition, he was describ- * 
ed as a strong man and showed: his 
strength by sweeping the then govern
ment out of power. . „ , . ., . .. » • >Hfe retold of James Dnnsmtiir calling s *>».?• he would neTPr be aat^
J. <D. Brown) into his cabinet and the | 11 TT10 , , . . . ■
signal defeat of the latter. Mr. Me- I Hc stood for Provincial rights, for 
Brkîé was then offered1 office if he re
turned to the cabinet, but on .principle 
he refused to do so.! J

was
to approach the dummy, inquire after 
his health and tb-CU retire in confusion.

Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring Island, a 
few evening ago, Although the meeting 
had been called in the Conservative in-

—On Monday the members of the Fem- 
wood Young Men’s Association held a 
general meeting in their hall, North 
Chatham street. The business before 
the meeting was to make full arrange
ments for the winter sports. It was 
decided to proceed at once to add to the 
accommodation of the hall by building a 
new dressing room anfi installing shower 
baths and other conveniences. It was 
also arranged to improve the handball 
court by lengthening it, and also 10- 
boarding the same nnd installing new 
lights, so that when completed Lt will be 
without doubt tin* best in the city. A 
very gratifying offer was received from 
one of the members t<, assist in placing 
a ne\y horizontal bnv in .the gymnasium, 
so that altogether the prospects are 
bright that the Fern woods will have this 
year one of the best equipped halls in 
the city. P. Winch was elected secre
tary in the place of C. F. Bn afield, re
signed. The meeting then adjourned to 
next Monday night, when the different 
committees appointed will report, and 
the club proceed .to organize the differ
ent fall and winter sports.

—The United) States and Canadiail 
governments have arranged a plan of 
operation respecting Yukon mail services terests, the majority of .those present 
between White Horse and Dawson for w<*re supporters of the Liberal candi- 
tho coming whiter, according to advices : date, who is a sure winner in this ^011- 
published on the Sound. It provide* fer | stitueney. H011. R. G. Tatlow was pres- 
a tri-weekly service between White «“t. hut was unable to stem the tide

which, flowed iu Mr. Paterson’s favor.

An instance of provincial rights was 
afforded in the allowing of a company 
being incorporated at Ottawa to acquire 
the New Westminster bridge, a matter 
which

J. H. McGill, formerly a member of the 
Victoria newspaper fraternity, and now of 
Vancouver, is visiting the city. He is a 
guest at the Dominion.

He had no fault to find with the west- purely provincial, 
favored protesting against any such as
sumption of powers by the Dominion 
government. 

vwçuld not consent to turning that bridge 
over to a private company.

In reply to the questions of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance, Mr. Helmcken gave the 
following: 1, No; 2, Yes.

The meeting closed with cheers for the 
King.

Hewas
! ern end of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
j Taking up fish traps, he expressed his 
! approval of them, and, like the child withHorse and Dawson, with an allowance 

of 700 pounds of mail each trip, 350 for 
the United States and 350 for Canada. 
The contract has been awarded by the 
Canadian government to the. British- 
Yuko 11 Navigation Company for four 
years from October 1st, 1903. Only 
letters and newspapers mailed to indi
viduals, firms, companies, corporations, 
public officials, libraries., etc., may be 

For the first three weeks fol-

The provincial ministry Foul Breath, 
Catarrh, Headache

Cent in je, Montenegro, Sept. 30.—The 
Mutesariff of Ko-sisovo has visited the 
towns of Prentchani, Pristini nnd Daritz 
with cavalry to exact new taxes. He 
seized the effects of the inhabitants who 
fled to .the hills. Serious fighting is ex
pected if the Mutesarif persists in this 
tax gathering. It. is reported that one 
Servian has already been killed in a 
scuffle.

neither the Liberals nor the Conserva
tives at Ottawa gave them their rights. 

I11 answrer to the questions of the 
Referring to .the alleged connection of Uord s Day Alliance, Mr. Hunter replied 

Hon. Mr. McBride with the Columbia & . ns follows: 1, No; 2, Yes.
Western matter, lie said that the order- ' 
in-eounril was passed on August*-. 10th. Aside the past. He hoped to see Con- 
It® was not assented! to by the Lieut - servntiycs forget the differences, to put 
Governor until September fitli. Yet on their shoulders to the wheel and go for* 
September 3rd Mr. McBride resigned ward, lie objected to all the sins of the 
from the government. Would the Lieut.- past governments being put upon the 
Governor have called upon Mr. McRr do Conservative party. He contended that 
had he believed he was culpable in his Joseph Martin statel that he had seen 
action?

He turned his attention to the attitude w’hieh the province had gone and) that

I ARE BANISHED BY DR. AGNEW'S 
CATARRHAL POWDER.
LIEVES IN 10 MINUTES.

IT KE-

Hon. R, G. Tatlow advised throwing Cancers and Tumors A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshire. Que., 
“For 20 years I suffered from Oa-

F.carried.
lowing the close of navigation and for a 
like period prior to the opening of 1 avi- 
gation each year,
finds Lt impracticable will not be re
quired to make more than one delivery When Putnam’s Painless Corn1 nnd 
a week, though at some time during the . Wart Extractor is used, Corns, Warts 
interim the number of 1rii>s must be and Bunions can be removed in one day. 
made up. The first Winter mail is No pain, no bother, no suffering. Try 
scheduled to leave October 1st. I “Putiiain’s.”

tarrh. My breath was very offensive even 
to myself. 1 tried everything which pro in

completely eradicated from the sys- Ised me a cure. In almost all Instances I
tom by the new constitutional treatment. todure/trtoyVrT^ew^rOatlrtoal’lVv- 
No poin or suffering. More effectual der. I got relief instantly after first appli- ^ _. , cation. It cured me and I am free from ailthan operations and plasters. Send two the effects of it.” 
stamps for book and particulars to I Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves eczema

In 1 day. 35c.
Sold by Jackson & Ço, and Hall & Co.-H*

CORNS CURED IN 24 HOURS.the contractor if he

Who is is avl 
of this system m order tol 
Mr. Eberts.

Frank Higgins, the next]the unfortunate financial position into
D. V. Stott Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.l
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there was a great difference between the disgrace which hung over the const im
policies and principles of Liberalism and ency. He felt confident that ithe Lib- 
Conservatism. Take up their records, eral candidate would be returned by an 
compare them and the difference would overwhelming majority.

The chairman extended an invitation 
When the Liberals were returned to 1 to any of Mr. Eberts’s supporters who 

power at Ottawa the deficit piled up^by wç 
the Conservatives was wiped out and response.
the surplus, increasing annually, would j A. few practical remarks by Mr. Mat- 
Sis year be over $13,000,000. -1 thews, a resident in the district, anj a

The same principles of government brief but clear-cut address by D. 
should be applied to this province. Mr. Spragge, completed the list of speakers. 
Hunter had described British Columbia’s Owing to the lateness of the hour 
debt of $7,000,000 as a mere “bagatelle.” Welby Solomon did not speak. He will 
On the' contrary it showed a. serious deal fully with Mr. Eberts’s connection 
financial condition. It showed that re-- with the Columbia & Western railway 
form was a crying necessity; «ndUnless on Friday at Colquita hall 
the Liberal party was return this reform'1 Cheers for the candidates and the Na- 
woi$l(£ never be effected.

Mr. Higgins then directed attention! 
to thé refusal of the Conservative party I
when in power at Ottawa to increase the | 1 ., _____
head tax on Chinese. Contrast this with These who Were Successful In Poultry 
the action of the Liberal government, 
which had increased the itax to $500.
Conservatives had been talking a great
deal about the Chinese question, but the ipoultry exhibit at the Saanich 
Ralph Smith had secured- the insertion tkm: 
of a provision ra. the railway commis- j BEUymouth Rocks (Berred)—1st and 2nd, 
si on bill which would prohibit 'the em- , B. B. Moore.
ployment of Chinese on government rail- | Brown Leghorns—1st and 2nd, B. a. 
roads. ! Moore.

ESQUIMAU IS IN 
FAVOR OF REFORM

L* r MR. TANNER Will eral party of British Columbia, 
elected he would do his best to bring 
about the reforms necessary to advance 
the best interests of the province. He 
felt no fear as to the result of the elec
tion. He

If been so lavish in the giving away of AWiJTlAl ft ATHFRTNfi 
public lands that lie sometimes wondered ****** uAintAInU
“ÜTbP„t 0F KING’S DAUGHTERS
through by this same old government 
was so bad that the Federal government 
vetoed it and forced alterations to be 
made in the charter by which 50,000 
acres was reserved for the people of the 
country. The Laurier government at Ot
tawa safeguarded the interests of the 
couatey. Y-et Mr. Poo ley, as reported in 
the Colonist, stood for land subsidies and 
though* them preferable to cash bonuses 
for several reasons. The reasons wTere 
not in the public interests. Not a man 
eoald ‘be found in the Dominion parlia
ment to advocate tins now.

Mr. Helmcken wanted Mr. Pooley re- 
tornail, and so endorsed this princ’pie of 
giving land away. Of course if there 
was anything like the Columbia & West- 

matter a land subsidy was prefer- 
avble to these men. (Laughter.)

-A company with lands exempted from 
taxation resulted in the farmer having 
io pay higher taxes. Had it been wise 
on Vancouver Island to give away 
th900,000 acres of land? One man held 
•tt free of taxation. Mr. Pooley had 
something to do with this for Mr. Pooley 
was a member since Confederation. He 

> could not blame Mr. Dunsmuir for tak
ing it, for he would himself have done the 
same thing. But he blamed the 
who allowed of this being done. He in

stanced the hardship worked upon the 
settlers who had taken up land. They 
could not repudiate a contract with the 
corporation, but they could repudiate the 

• contract with the poor farmer. Mr.
Dunsmuir was exempted from taxes on 
all this land. This was legislation for 
the rich man against the poor man.

Iif any man more than another was to 
blame for this it w-as Mr. Pooley. Mr.
Pooley was running for Mr. Dunsmuir.
Mr. Hunter was also running for Mr.
Dunsmuir. 'Sometimes another man’s 
dog barked louder than your own.

The Conservatives of British Columbia 
resembled most closely the Toryism of 

-England.
Men like Mr. iFoster and the Semiin 

government tried to reform the -civil ser
vice. There was a great outciy when 
that was undertaken, but a great saving 
was effected. He believed in 
mentis settling an example in paying 
good wages for honest work.

The Semlin government amended the 
laws of «the metal mines and the coal 
mines of the province, setting an eight 
hour day in the former.

The Conservative pq,rty in the Domin
ion stood for giving away immense sums 

■ of money and great tracts of land to the 
C. P. R. The government of Sir John 

-A. Macdonald built the road from 
.Rogers Pass almost to Vancouver. That 
government brought out Chinese to do it.
Yet a great cry was being raised against 
the danger of the employment of Chinese 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific. No restrie- 

i tions were placed upon the C. P. R.
; Company in the way of controlling rates 

or anything else by the government.

i become perfectly plain.*2m found. a feeling against Mr. 
Pooley of having done all he could to 
enrich the ffijw at the expense of the 
great bulk of the population.

Ralph Smith, M.P., said that he was 
so *ecustqpiçd to having opposition, that 
he felt out of place if tjieve was not 
present someone to represent the other 
sede of the question.

There were two sides to

fete speak, but there was no1 v» Convention of This Worthy Organization 
is Now in Progress-Business 

Transacted Yesterday.

?

\ SPLENDID MEETING RALPH SMITH €IVEN
A GRAND RECEPTIONHELD AT SAANICHT0N

The third annual convention» of the 
King’s Daughters of British Columbia 
opened in St. Andrew's Sunday school 
room Wednesday.

Mrs. George Shaw, provincial secre
tary, formally convened the convention 
yesterday morning, 
opened with prayer and scripture read
ing by Jtev. Mr. Macrae.

After the delegates were received’ the 
convention treasurer and secretary were 
appointed. Mrs. Ha sell was the choice 
of the convention for treasurer and Mrs. 
Watt for secretary.

Mrs. Day then- read an address of wel
come to the delegates.

OSPODND every ques
tion. There were different opinions and 
•differentGood Attendance and Stirring Speeches 

—Late Attorney-General Was 
Severely Scored.

Jafan Jardine in Ho Uncertain Way At- 
/tacked tfce Shortcomings of 

Mr. Pooley.

policies, but he thought that 
-Mr. Pooley’s policy woahl come in for 
the greatest degree <$f condemnation 
when all was measured up.

Taking up the question of the Federal 
government turning «over to a govern
ment of this province what might be 
considered to be due it was open to two 
constructions. lit «tight be said that the 
Federal government should turn over the 
rights. But there was another view of 
the matter. The Federal parliament bad 
a right to exercise the greatest caution.. 
That parliament representing the people 
of the Dominion as a whole had a- right 
to guard the country’s interests. He 
took a position second to none upon the 
question of provincial rights; but be also 
stood for the full exercise of the rights 
vested in the Dominion parliament b$7 
the British North America Act-

The local government had sought for 
some time to ?get all kinds of poweee 
relegated to it. Among these was the 
authority in connection with the Seee- 
&hores. It was wise that that power was 
not given away or the province might 
have lost that asset as well as the ether

tional Anthem closed the mating.1th and
MOftB PRIZE WINNERS.

;ak and The session was

Exhibit at Saamlchton.in
II. E. Tanner, the Liberal candidate 

fur Saanich district, will most assuredly 
his opponent, D. -M. Eberts, under 

on Saturday. His meetings have been 
largely attended and eethusi-

Masdnic -Kail, Esquimalt, Wednesday
The following are the prize «evening held a splendid audience at .<he

meeting called in the interests of John»; 
Jardine, tfie winning èàùdidate in tiieî

pguiarities. 
e Well.

MiVW
•1

district.far more
aslie, and indications pointing to an 
overwhelming victory are most pro
nounced. Wednesday night’s gathering at 
Saanichton was no exception from this 
gratifying rule. Although the late ar
rival of the train conveying speakers 
from town, delayed the meeting, i:he at
tendance was splendid, and showed con- 

’ . clusiv«ely that [Mr. Tanner was <olid in 
this part of the constituency, 
road work that the fertile resource of 
the ex-attorney-general can provide will 
avail Mm nothing.

Mr. Chandler, the chairman, opened 
the meeting with- a few remarks, and 
then introduced the next member for 
Saanich, H. E. Tanner, who was re
ceived with .applause.

Mr. Tanner in opening made a grace
ful allusion, to the presence of so many 
ladies who wiould wield no little influ
ence in political affairs. He felt atliome 
In this district, ’because it was here that 
he first -embanked, in agricultural enter
prise. He felt confident thatv he would 
have a substantial majority not -only 
here, but in the-other tsectionstof the con
stituency.

Taking up his platform, Mr. Tanner 
spoke strongly in favor .of the preserva
tion of game. The Trespass Act should 
bo vigorously enforced.

Mr. Eberts had taken credit for ifce

by. Arthur, 
Mesher. There were only two speeches 
delivered, John Jardine and Ralph .Smith, 
M.P., taking up the time in denouncing 
the iniquities of the party which Mr. 
Pooley, the Conservative candidate,. rep
resented, and showing up the ignoble part 
which -that candidate had played, in the 
political history of the province. -Both 
of the addresses were stirring ones and 
were < received) with the warmest ap
plause. Esquimalt showed itself «deter
mined, to -have no more to do with.Mr. 
Poolqy as a representative in the legis
lature. Throughout the, constituency the 
same feeling has been nianifested, and 
there. is now no doubt that Mr. Jardine 
will.be returned on Saturday.

John Jardine, in opening, said zthatihe 
expected to see the people of Esquimalt 
make a record for themselves at the elec
tion .in defeating Toryism, which had 
held .power since confederation. Jn his 
journçy. through the riding he fouadi them 
a unit.in demanding reforms and in a 
decision to give power to those who.made 
their.living by the sweat of their .brow.

The .debt of the province had reached, 
through. the mismanagement of the men 
who toil not, neither do , they spin, the 
sum of $7,000,000. To coptinue this rule 
would .be to still further turn the re
sources . of the province . over to corpora
tions.

He .took up the report of the speech 
by Mr. .Pooley. Referring to the «ques
tion uof civil service, it was found .that 
it had .increased $80,000 within the past 
three ..years, making a total of $397JK)0 
under-that .item. This I was for a pop
ulation of .185,000. 
was .equal only to the suburban popula
tion of many cities. What would he 
tiaaMt^ht lût - expending that sum on- the 
administration of affairs with such a 
population.? .Mr. .Pooley wanted a com
mission to inquire into1 this matter. 
There should, Mr. Jardtoe thought, be 
business principle applied to the matter. 
In private life men who-were not needed 
were discharged.

Mr. Potiley said .that he had not pro
nounced himself on ,the fish trap que»- 
tion in Ms address.
Pooley’s address? He did not need

It knew Mr. 
address. (Ap-

It w»? .presided over
• After a passing reference to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme, Mr. Higgins ,*in A. Simpson.
scathing terms laud bare the record of , Black Minorcas—1st, B. B. Moore; Untt, 
Mr. Eberts, especially his connection j A. Simpson.
with the Colaznlbiia & Wes tarn scandal. ; Bantams—1st, Mise ïHazel John; 2n4, A. 
He was astounded at Mr. Eberts’s eo'.os- iSimpson. 
sal nerve in daring to face his outraged 
constituents after -such conduct. He did i Any Other Ducks—est, W. Thomson; übG, 
not deserve their irespect, because his ’ A. Simpson, 
own colleagues had tried him and found j 
him guilty.

What right had a .lawyer to represent ■ 
this constituency 'in the House? It was ' 
time the farmece xwere represented by 
one of their ®wa ^dass, one who under
stood their neejfls.

Mr. Higgins then scored the govern
ment on its extraordinarily anomalous ' 
position in r^srrd -to the question of fish 
traps, and on this point he handled the 
Premier without gloves. He closed with, 
a strong solicitation of support for Mr. l 
Tanner, wham he «described as an able, 
honest man, *fho would thoroughly look 
after the needs -d'f .ithe district. (Ap
plause.)

White Leghorns—let, B. B. Moore; 2»fl,VINCIAL NEWS. Mrs. Maitfand-Dougall replied on> be
half of the delegates, expressing her 
thanks in a few eloquent w’ords, drawing 
attention to the fact that this is the first 
convention of the King’s Daughters of 
British Columbia without there being 
some officer of the order from central 
office to help. She recalled former ex
periences of the kindness of Victoria peo
ple and paid a tribute to the city’s beauty 
and ifce hearty hospitality.

The minutes of the last convention 
were read and adopted. It was then 
moved by Mrs. Hasell, seconded by Mrs. 
Baxter, that Mrs. Watt’s minutes of the 
previous convention be printed, together 
with those by Mrs. Hanington of the 
last convention. It was also decided to 
have printed- the minutes of each 
tion held. The minutes of the,interim 
meetings of the executive were read by 
Miss Leitch.

The appointment of district secretaries 
were made for the first time, secretaries 
being named for Cowichan, Metchosin, 
nelson, Vancouver, "Victoria, Chilliwack 
and Yale.
loss of Miss McNaughton Jones, for 
years a faithful and efficient recording 
secretary.

The maintenance of a room at Angela 
college for the use of King’s Daughters 
was noted with satisfaction. The report 
was read and adopted.

The report of the provincial secretary 
was listened to with careful attention. 
She referred feelingly to the absence of 
-“•rs. Davis, of her wise counsel and 
her happy way of making our crooked 
paths straight.

The record of the present year is 
courn ging.

1
men

ROSSLAm ' Pekin Ducks—J. CL McKay.
Thomas, hoisting engineer at 

mine, was killed on Weikies- 
tie polishing the shaft of the 
E clothes became cm tangled in 
revolving friction clutch draw- 
ho the machinery and mutilat- 
Idy frightfully, Thomas

All the Geese—1st, W. Tbemson; 2nd, J. (JL JDte- 
3Kay.

Pigeons—1st and Haldon Bros. 
Canaries—1st, LeWtas Bros.; 2nd, tofss 

’•Camp.
k

resources.
He took op the instance of the retsrie- 

sion of 50 per cent, of th-e Chinese head 
tax collected to British Columbia. <3eo. 
Riley and he had succeeded in luremg 
this provision made, but it was done 
with a saving clause being subject to ithe 
approval of -the governorrin-cotinciL "That 
safeguard had worked to the advantage 
of this country.

Geo. Riley and he had contended rthat 
the government which ,got the* benefit 
from this head tax should bear the -ex
penses of the lazaretto provided for the 
Chinese, and that that expense should 
not be borne by the cities. They ibad 
taken the precaution of pressing for .this, 
and by menais of this provision jpdaciqg 
a discretionary power in the hands erf the 
governor-in-oouncil they .had this right 
vouchsafed Jk> the cities interested.

For some years he had been urged iby 
delegations ifirom British Columbia ito 
endeavor to extend the provincial ipri- 
vileges. He had been backward about 
yielding to these demands in face of the 
character of the governments which 
British Colunabia had: had. These had 
not been of a character to warrant them 

:to have moot confidence in giving the 
^government of the province extended 
privileges. They did not feel like giving 
power into the hands of a government 
to be held up by corporations oit on«e 
hand and demagogues en the-, other. It 
was time to make a change, and -to 

.away with the disgrace which attached 
ito the management of affairs in British 
■Columbia.

The present government might be re
presented as a different one froth the 
lolfl cone, but it was an instance of mak
ing :a presentable superstructure on the 
sanve old foundation by a coat of paint.

Why was it that there was no policy 
efBun^ated? Because the minute they 
did an .they condemned themselves, as it 
meant breaking all their pafet records. 
They must adopt the principle in the 
condroet «of public business that would 
be adopted in private business.

To judge the government which had no 
policy they had to take the record of the 
members composing the party. Tlhq. in
dividual men would d# the same in a 
party as they did when members of a 
composite body. A political leper never 
changed his spots. They could also look 
at these men In the great , Federal 
parties.

Taking them np he referred to the pro
vincial record of some of the members 
of the Conservative party, including 
Messrs. McBride, McPhillips, Pooley, 
Ellison, A. W. Smith, Eberts, Helmc- 
ken.

These all stood for an open ballot. He 
knew more than Mr. Jardine did- about 
that because in 1S94 he lost his deposit 
against Mr. Bryden in Wellington. Mr. 
Rryden sat aih day in the polling booth. 
He did not teM the eieetors that there 
was an open ballot, but' there was an 
open look in Mr. Bryden’s face, 
miners told the speaker that they did 
not dare to vote for him, and they told 
the truth.. He did not mean to say fhat 
Mr. Brydeni would say he would dis
charge the miners. Neither would Mr. 
Pooley likely say that. But tiiere were 
those supporting Mr. Pooley who would 
use intimidation;

It was impossible for a working man 
to combat a corporation single handed. 
They had an example of this when a 
man said that he would close down a, 
mine if tbe miners formed a trades 
union. On the floor of the House, and 
he ^xvouM say here, that it was an in
iquity that any man should have it in his 
power to starve a community because 
that community exercised its rights. He 
stated that it should be impossible fg*r 
•any man to exercise that tyranny, land 
he would do his best to have this made 
impossible. He would teach men' like 
Mr. Dunsmuir that they held these pri
vileges for the common good.

He was a coal miner, and he was prond 
of it that the man who obtained the 
secret ballot was a coal miner, Mr. 
Foster. He took advantage of the 
sleepiness, of the legislators to get that 
Liill through, and the old party which 
opposed the secret ballot was turned out 
of power. For two years they had .the 
Semlin government, the best that had 
ever sat over the Bay, • returned to

was
after ten minutes work and 
he hospital, but lie never re- 
>m tiie shock of the accident 
it night. Deceased 
and formerly held an engi- 

st on the Allan Transatlantic 
line. He had- resided here 
and was very popular.

EXHIBITION NOTES.

Will Move Headquarters To-Morriew— 
Gratifying Letter. From Dr. Tolmie.was a

eonven-To-morrow R. H. Awinerton, secretary .of 
j ithe B. C. Agricultural Association, .and 
dstaff, will move their headquarters from 

; the market place to .the exhibition. This 
| Jhas been found necessary owing to the if act

-, , -, . , ,, m , that the work of preparation from mowCol. Gregory complimented Mr. Tan- . .. ... .. ,. . , j., ... , __ I until the 6th of next .month will consist Jnner on his excellent address, which show- - . . . . . ....j ,, , »... . . i the arrangement of interior exhibits *nded that the Liberal candidate was a

PHOENIX.
pit’s Boundary ore shipments- 
ken the new record made the 
eek, the total being almost 
. One feature of last week’s 
Is the reaching of the quarter 
Ik by the Granby mines. The 
ines sent out ore as follows: 
bes to Granby smelter, 8,194 
[shoe mine to Sunset smelter, 
Mother Lode mine to Green- 
1er, 3.840 tons; Sunset mine-to 
liter, 288 tons; Morrison mines 
pod smelter, 195 tons; Emma 
lei son smelter, 297 tons; Oro
I Sunset smelter, 583' tons; 
mine to Sunset smelter, 375 
Istan mine to Sunset smelter, 
total for the ^eveek, 16,854
II for the year to dlvte, 447,660 
le Granby smelter last week 
B9 tons, making 238^690 tons 
f year.

govern-

The executive regretted theimprovements to the grounds, necessitating 
a | the personal supervition of the secreting 

! and other officials.
broad-minded thinking man with 
•defikite policy. -Dealing with the .finan
cial questions, tfhe speaker deplored the ;
eondiition into twhitih the province had .. . , m , ,
been plunged. It showed that the prov- ,secr:‘ary fr,om who ^
ince nad been Crossly mismanaged, and 1 ,°"lng the Province and Washington an 
ithe assets given away to railroads .and bari”e8^, fnd ‘n the leterest8 of the fort^ 
land speculators. .For the-past "five years j , ng 0 r" e
the province had been going behind at , / !nclos,e, he,r^,til eDte,es f°r 8 «*« 
the rate of $000,000 per year. The ex- ! !ot uraft stamo,M’ “e oI 

rpenditure was increasing dhree times as j ever seen in tlds . country,
fast as the revenue. This was attribut- 1 ®oro“ New «^tminster and
.able entirely to Conservatives. Every ! drummed Into the manager .the Importance
Premier wlho had sat in the House with ! ,ff‘er «amtelng oar prise

.government behind him for the past 1 “at h* l-aa decided to enter. Pljase enter 
15 years had been & -Conservative. | a“ the cla£se* '™Jllch thcJ are

in two years, 1901-02, the civil service I e K .  .
salary list had increased by $80,000, ! A" ***** an'ma,B but °“e ;hBTe been lm-
which alone* was the total salary list 
^5ew Brunswick or JKova Scatia. 
return the Conservative party would be | 
to cause a continuance .of this frightful !
-extravagân-ce. British Columbift’# print
ing bill for one year was $47,000, while ~ „r1   A _
the combined printing bill of Nova i " h”l5lead<laarte" »t -Brandon,

* Manitoba. These horses are «Hi .for sale.
They will be a decided attraction. There 

—_ also be a <car of fine Herefords and
!SS atl“a Î» fhe province ; Shorthorns, which have just been imported 

was $580,000, while that of Manitoba 
was. $174,000. The speaker .also jefer- ; 
red to the insignificant revenue derived 
by the government in .taxation, on tke 
raib^ads of -the province.

A gratifying letter has been received iby
good eeliKDiots in this .district. He cer
tainly deserved none in view of the fqct. 
that the act required the establishment 
of schools where there <weve a sufficient 
number of pupils.

He favored text books .being supplied 
to the school board1 by the government 
free of cost. The very 'best educational 
facilities should be available to all.

There should be a more equitable dis
tribution of the taxation on land. He 
would support tue proposals of the Min
ing Association for the building up of 
this great Industry, providing) they' did 
not mean" an increase on the farmers’ 
taxes. Otherwise he would do ’his ut
most on behalf of the mining industry. 
As to land, exploratory surveys should 
be undertaken, so that full information 
may be available for prospective -set
tlers. Land should not be tied upt by 
large corporations. Mr. Tanner instanced 
a case at Port Renfrew in which large 
areas were held by a corporation for 
timber purposes to the exclusion of the 
settlers.

the beat
1 ran

Such a population

€•11-a
New members were being 

added and the spiritual growth of the 
order has been true and healthy. There 
are now eit'v^n1 circles, with 366 
hors, and 109 individual members, mak
ing a total o6o475k.

A letter of greeting from the Dominion 
secretary, Miss Brown, to the 
tion was read.

An adjournment was then taken until

■

ported from the Old Country, ;and some of 
J? i them hare been famous wiamess .over there 
10 at the big shows.

“They belong to the large fund well known 
importing firm of Alexander -Galbraith & 

j "Son, and represented in Canarda iby James

sQn the other hand the Grand TVunk 
{Pacific would be built at a cost of less 
than one year’s surplus. Last year there 
was a surplus of $13,000,000, 
would more than build the line from the 
Atlantic to Winnipeg. The road 
ward would be built without the outlay 
of a -single cent, and without the giving *^e afternoon.
away of a single acre of land. In addi- j *n the afternoon Mrs. Watt read her 
tiofi to this the rate® were under control, report as district secretary for Metchosin, 

Before he and- Mr. Riley left Ottawa ; pressing for co-operation between 
they bad seen that it was provided that j bers in different districts. Over $160 
the rate of wages paid on the construe- j «’its raised by thworder in Metchosin 
tion work should be that predominating { during the year, 
in the part of the country through which j The report 'of ttie district secretary for 
it passed. ■ I Cowichan gavp hn interesting account of

He had gone to Ottawa to look es-peei- I tilc work in that district. All of the 
ally after the interests of the trades members move in circles. Mrs. Maitland- 
unionists of this country. He had ex- ^ougall de.-cribed an encouraging visit 
ercised the nght to decide always for to a circle near Vancouver. Mrs. Day 
himself upon the various measures, but -£ave a report of the varied work of the 
in 99 cases out of 100 he had supported order in Victoria, referring to the prog- 
the Liberal party as in the best interests ress made in the past year. The report 
of the people. of the committees was adopted.

A discussion followed on needs of the 
province. A was made for an in
terest in some of the larger issues that 
confront us in some of the great reform 
movements. Help was asked for the 
Chinese mission. Work among the news
boys was inquired* into. Different outlets 
for the activity of the order were sug
gested and the work of other societies 
commended.

On invitation, Mrs. Spofford spoke on 
the needs of the province, in Victoria 
especially. She entered a plea for aid 
to the Soldiers and Sailors’ Home, for 
night classes for boys, for the mission 
on Johnson street, pointing out the good 
results accruing from the work of the 
latter.

mem-
----o-----
NELSON.

I of an unknown man was 
Friday near Five-Mile point, 
kv has come to- light as to the 
thb man beyond his name, 
, which- was found* writtar, <m 

PS in his clothes. The man 
ptioed by the section men em- 
Five-Mile point on Tuesday 
b first seen he was sitting in 
kater in Five-Mile Creek,, en- 
p. A day later he was seen 
png the track picking leaves 
ashes and eating them by the 
Lt this time lie was dressed. 
Iso me clothes were noticed in 
Ind the body was found about 
I west of the point. Whether 
led from a fall from the recks 
[ng struck by a train it was 
|o tell. The boilÿ had not a 
lothing on- it. Both legs wer*) 
kv the knees, and several ribs 
I body bones were broken. 
I also several cuts on the

wliich
conven-

wesr-

Where was Mr.Scotia and New Brunsw-aek amounted to 
only $24,000. one.

The people of Esqjiiitm 
Pooley too wætU Without an 
plause.)

mem-; from the East.”
Conditions governing pre-emption must 

be alleviated. The act should be amend
ed to obviate the waste of time, money 
and labor involved under the present act.

He read a letter from Port Renfrew 
showing how settlers were discouraged 
by the drastic conditions imposed by the 
Land Act.

TUc board of horticulture should have 
a representative in the House to 
strengthen their hands. The fruit grow
ing industry demanded a pure fruit act. 
This was absolutely necessary, so that 
the importation of adulterate fruit may 
be prevented. Tbe small fruit growers 
this year barely made expenses. If this 
important industry was to be preserved 
an act such as he outlined was required.

There was a .great need of civil service 
reform. He did not advocate discrimin
ation against capable men for party 
sons, and while not favoring wholesale 
reduction of salaries, he wanted to 
greater efficiency. He favored the 
opening of the country by railroads, but 
in the granting of aid ithe rights of the 
people should be protected.

Passing to the Columbia & Western 
deal, Mr. Tanner read, from- the select 
committee’s report condemning Mr. Eb
erts for his attitude on (this question. 
The ex-attorney-general, who prated 
about the interest he had manifested on 
behalf of this constituency, was still 
against repudiation, and if returned to
morrow would vote in favor of the rail
road company and against the public in
terest. The issue in this constituency 
Was not fish traps, Liberalism or Con
servatism, but the issue of a good name. 
The eyes of the people of British Column 
bia were on them. The issue was whe
ther an honest or dishonest administra
tion was to be supported. •

The present Conservative candidates 
were the same old gang who had so 
badly administered the affairs of ithe 
province in the past.

Coming to the questjop of road re
form, Mr. Tanner announced

Lost evening a meeting of No. 5 Compos y, 
Fifth Régiment, mas held to consider rtSse 
selection of a team to compete for *tae 
Players «challenge cey during the exhibition.

The Turner government in three hours, i The team will be chosen from the follow- 
while considering the estimates, had ! ing: W. 8. Duncan, p;. Jones, W. W. Gab- 
voted away $2,000,000. Was this suf- ! riel, W. J. Paine, J. ficott, P. Austin, fcL 
ficient time to enable them to deal with j A. Morley, P. J. Andwews, R. ^Barber, H. 
and* an important matter? No, and My. j Laurie, G. Moore, W. fteovill, T. Saunders, 
Eberts was in that House. So was Mr. , H. Matthews;
Pooley.

did not faivor hanging over to a 
men who had saddled the country 

with $7,000,000 -debt the^ administration 
of resources like these. Men like Ralph 
Smith would not aBow of .tfcat, but would 
guard the interests of the people.

He referred to the work the Semlin 
government, the only one which had 
sprinkling of Liberals in- it, in reducing 
the deficit in the finances* That govern
ment reduced the deficit from 
$600,000 to $225,000. In 3901 the 
ernment of which Mr.. Pooley was 
member increased the deficit to $680,000. 
In 1902 it was increased: to $729j800, or 
40 per cent, of the total revenue. Mr. 
Pooley did not tell them that at Met- 
chosen.

He
set of

a
captain of team, W. H. 

Spurrier. The team will come within the 
He designated the railroad assurances j regulation 1,680 pounds. Last night a half- 

of ’Hon. Mr. Goodeve as a gold brick, j hour’s practice pull was held.
Col. Gregory took up t'h-e record of the j will tie obtained so that the team will pre-
government of which Mr. Eberts wag a j sent a uniform appearance, 
member, in regard to the manner In j Chief Watson has taken all the flags and
which they had given away the public j bunting material in storage at the city hall
domain to corporations, beginning with j out to the agricultural buildings, and the 
the B. C. Southern scandal, which Mr. work of decoration will be proceeded with 
Eberts defended, down to the Columbia at once.
& Western scandal.

over
gov-Sweaters He was the-slave of no party or of no 

man. He had been in trades unions 
since he was 11 years of age, and he had 
never had a boss to whom he could no-t 
express his mind. It might have cost 
him something at times, but independ
ence was needed, and only then would 
they get their rights.

In the Liberal party there was a far 
greater liberty for independence. Not 
very often did you find in the Tory party 
that ministers stepped out because they 
differed in opinion. The Tories flocked 
together whenever they «raw power. The 
mem who condemned Mr. Eberts were 
jiow supporting him. The Conservative 
party had* the audacity to seek to elects 
linn:

a

KAMLOOPS.
wment of the remains: of the 
T. A. Vicars on Sunday was. 
with all the honors usually 

dead soldier. The R. M. R. 
i a body, the company band 
funeral march from the resi
gn rd cm Vicars to St. Paul’s 
! thence to the cemetery, 

volleys were fired over the

A voice: 'Nor at Cohvood.”
Continuing, Mr. Jardine said that Mr, 

Pooley took credit for having the Hud
son’s Bay Company’s lands assessed at 
$50 an acre. In his own instance he said 
that he did not find his'land assessed at 
$50 an acre, but $1,300 an acre. Yet 
the Hudson’s Bay Company only payed 
taxes on an assessment of $50 an acre.

Then Mr. Pooley took credit for get
ting $73,000 more for ti(ie district than

rea- Johnson street will be illuminated during 
fair week. Storekeepers of the street hav
ing combined on the matter have signified 
their Intention of carrying out the work, 
and a pleasing effect is expected.

W. J. Clark has been awarded the 
tract for supplying the straw required for 
the show.

But this state of affairs would be end
ed oh Saturday, when sound, -able men 
of integrity, like Mr. Tanner, would be 
returned. After an allusion to the profit
able operation of government owned rail
roads in New Zealand, and the reckless 
bargains made by the provincial govern
ment with the railroad companies, Col. Exh*>ltors to the women's department of 
Gregory earnestly requested the electors : the agricultural fair will kindly remember 
to give Mr. Tanner an overwhelming ' to send their exhibits to the agricultural 
majority on Saturday. building on Saturday morning, Oct. 3rd, and

jn not to Mrs. McGregor’s home.
Following is a list of special prizes re

ceived at too late a date to Include In the 
regular list:

see

ceident occurred on Sunday 
Wabmore. 9* miles east of 

which A. R. Ham, of Revel- 
rakeman. lost his fife. He 
pnd brakeman on a special 
t from Kamloops, and just 
ring the switch at Watmore 
r Fireman McKinnon sitting 
I While passing through the 
nnotor Lawson noticed the 
Ing on the grouml between the 
Ind the side track. The vic- 
laceident was then alive, and 
Ig him on board the train re- 
lamloops, hut the unfortunate 
lad never regained consckms- 
hortly after 10 o'clock, before 
re. He was 24 years of age. 
led that the deceased moved 
Ice in the cab when McKin- 
hg. and while going to get on 
pars slipped and fell to the 
|e injuries sustained were 
I the head, a compound frac- 
bkull being ithe most, severe, 
■was held by Coroner Wade, 
let of accidental death “with 
Itached to anyone*’ was re-

Tfoe

paid in taxes. The debt of the prov
ince was $7,000,000, v.’hich with a pop
ulation of 185,000 made the average-in
debtedness $37.30 per head. Esquhnalt 
district, with a population of 3,000, was 
entitled, in proportion to $113,400. 
What had been done with the $40,000? 
Would Mr. Pooley tell them?

This indebtedness was an iniquitous 
one, as in many instances it would be 
inherited by the children of the present 
population,

Objection had been raised by Mr, 
Pooley that it had been-j'said during this 
election that intimidation was being used 
in order to induce some to vote for him. 
Mr. Jardine said it was being done, and 
the man who could prove it was in the 
hall at the time.

“Has any intimidation come from Mr. 
Pooley?” asked Thom^d Pooley.

“It comes from those who arc work
ing on behalf of Mr. Pooley,” replied 
Mr. Jardine.

“That is something which Mr. Pooley 
knows nothing about,’* returned Thomas 
Pooley.

“Do you mean to say that your father 
knows nothing about; ' that matter?” 
pressed Mr. Jardine. '

“No; he does not. My father is 
honest man, and that is more than 
be said of some that are here,” replied 
Mr. Pooley.

“Well, I don’t believe you,” retorted 
Mr. Jardine.

Mi. Jardine s-aid they would look into 
this further. He referred to the amend
ment introduced by Mr. Foster to the 
Election Act In order to make the ballot 
a secret one. Mr. Tooley was opposed 
to that, and any man who wished to dis
allow a secret ballot must have had the 
fear of the honest electorate in his heart.

It was Mr. Foster and other Liberals 
who had to be thanked for the secret 
ballot in this province.

hi concluding, he said that he was not 
appearing alone in his own interests, 
Lttt he was trapresétiting the great Lib-

The condition will be in progress to
day and to-morrow.

All members of the King’s- Daughters 
are urged to attend the convention and 
help by their presence and sympathy the- 
good work being done there. This after- 
npon report* of all th*e district secretaries 
will be read and a paper by Mrs. Watt 
on “The Cider and Its Objects.”

The élection of Mr. Jardine would 
mean the protection of the people against 
the corporation.

The election of Mr. Pooley, he 
thought, would result in that gentleman 
looking to the interests of the corpor
ation first and the people afterwards.

It was not only expedient, but neces
sary in the interests of the country that 
a correct choice should be made.

A vote of thanks to the chairman and 
cheers for the King and the candidate 
brought the meeting to a close.

“The backbone of the Liberal party
this district” was the chairman’s intro
duction of T. W. Paterson, who 
well received.

Apropos of the assessment of rail- *

was

For the best pony ridden or driven by 
rtiads to which .Col. Gregory alluded, Mr. , boy or glri owner; $5, presented by Mrs. 
Paterson explained that their 
ment was based on their value for tran
sportation. It would be manifestly 
fair to assess them on ,thcir cost.

Bradley-Byne.
For the best lady driver, haffiewlug of 

horse to vehicle by driver to count for half 
I points; ?5, presented by G. Bradléÿ-Dÿtiè.

There was not an elector ik British ! For the best Collection of Wyandottes; 
Columbia or Canada who would say the ! hnIr brush and comb, presented by John 
government of Col. Prior did not deserve j Teague, jr.
the defeat it received, and the present i For the best exhibit of White Plymouth 
Premier was depending for support on ! Recks; $2.50, presented by Messrs. Scott & 
those same men to whom he was so Peden. 
strongly opposed last year. All must 
recognize that a change in government 
was required in order that British Co
lumbia, a country of matchless re
sources, might share ithe prosperity pre
vailing in the rest of Canada.

W hile he did not say a government 
alone could make a country prosperous, 
he did say that it could destroy prosperi
ty. and this was what past governments 
had done. Their policies had been poli
cies of political expediency, and worked 
incalculable injury. A radical change was 
needed, and he believed itfiat, the return 
of tiie Liberal party would insure bet
ter government, 
bo worse.

un-
XEw Westminster fair,

Exhibition Opened Tuesday Better Than 
Ever Before.

SIR M. HERBERT DEAD. New Westminster, Sept. 29.—The an
nual fall fair, under the auspices of thv 
Royal Agricultural & Industrial Society, 
was formally opened in the presence of 
3.500 people by President Trapp in a 
good speech. He regretted the absence 
of the Lieutenant-Governor and also of 
Premier McBride, and then proceeded to 
give a short talk on the* exh>b's, which 
this year are better than ever. Were 
it not for the clashing of dales with the 
election the fair would have been r a 
even greater success. The stoct .s rhe 
finest ever shown in the West a§r.il the 
exhibits generally are above the mark

jl hree cheers for the King w°re given 
and the people started to view the ex
hibits.

The Shamrocks and Westminster-, ur*> 
playing this afternoon.

British Ambassador to Washing on Dies 
in Switzerland.For the best two loaves of bread by lady

c^se,
himself

strongly in favor of the election of road 
foremen as was adopted in Esquimalt 
district, whereby a saving of $1,500 
would be effected—nearly one-quarter of 
the appropriation for the district.

The existing system* was one of whole
sale corruption, and the present road 
supervisor was widely-known as a po
litical canvasser and corruptionist, who 
look advantage of the people’s necessi
ties to secure their suffrages for the 
party which appointed him.

Mr. Tanner gave an illustration of this 
form bf bribery which had occurred in 
tiie district recently.

M ho challenged the right to vote of an 
e.d resident who had voted before the 
challenger was born ? Who challenged 
the right to vote of two brothers who 
were born and have lived in the district 
•ill their lives? Who is building roads 
and sometimes doing so unnecessarily in 
order to unduly influence the voters? 
^ ho is dismissing men and refusing 
others work because there are reasons to 
believe they are supporters of mine? 
^ ho gathered road foremen together 
and forced Mr. Eberts 
Nicholson.

non-professional; field glasses and 
Value $5, presented by F. Landsberg.

For the best herd, consisting of one bull 
and four females. Shorthorns. Animals must 
be recorded in the books of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association.

For the best female (Shorthorn)

London, Sept. 30.—Sir Michael Her
bert, the British ambassador to the 
United States, died to-day at Davo> 
Platz, Switzerland.

Sir Michael succeeded the* late Lord 
Pauncefote at Washington.

First, 
over one

Animal must be recorded in the 
books of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association; $25, presented by the Do
minion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association.

I), formerly a member of the 
«paper fraternity, and now of 
p visiting the city. He is a 
I Dominion.

INFLAMED NOSE AND THROAT 
And such diseases of the respiratory or
gans as Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Cold in 
the Head and Nasal Catarrh are treated 
with marvellous success on strictly sci
entific principles by Catarrhozone. The 
medicated vapors of Catarrhozone quick
ly traverses every air passage possible 
to be reached by any treatment. All 
soreness, pain, congestion and inflamma
tion are at once dispelled, and by means 
of the healing powers of Catarrhozone 
the vitiated tissues are quickly restored. 
When Catarrhozone is used colds last 

. only tern minutes, coughs half an lions, 
and Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma and 
Bronchitis flee as from fire. A trial will

anTN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME 
Everybody suffers more oir less from 
cramps, stoma eh pains, headache, and 
should have a bottle of that good family 
remedy Poison’s Nerviline always 
hand. “Just a few drops of Nerviline 
in sweetened water makes a pleasant im- 
vijfp.rpting drink.” writes E. A. Allen, of 
Swansea. “It’s just splendid for stomach 
and bowel troubles, and stops 
complaint at once. In onr house we use 
Nerviline for the pains^ind1 aches of the 
whole family, and seldom need the doc
tor. because Nerviline is always handy.” 
Sold in large 25c. bottles everywhere.

reath 
rrh, Headache

It could not possibly power.
He recited some of the heavy losses of 

life in the coal mines. To the credit of 
Robert Dunsmuir it could be said that 
he entered into a compact with the man
agement of the other company -to do 
away with the employment of Chinese 
in the mines.

The Semlin government in 1891 passed 
an act against the employment of 
Chinese in the mines. That government 
was defeated, and the return of the old 

made the law ineffective. He fur-

9
^?he electors of Saanich should refuse 

to elect Mr. Eberts, not because of the 
evidence he gave at the select commis
sion, but because of the evidence he 
didn’t give. A man with such 
memory wasn’t, competent to look after 
the interests of the constituency. Surely 
the details of so important a transaction 
as the Columbia & Western deal 
must have impressed themselves vividly 
on the mind of those connected with it. 
And yet Mr. Eberts was unable to re
member but very little about the mat
ter.

on

DICKENS’S BIRTHPLACE.
FIT HI) BY DR. AGNEWS 
EAL POWDER.
IN 10 MINUTES.
|m, druggist, Cookshlre*. Que., 
I) years I suffered from Ga
rent h was very offensive even 
[tried everything which prom
ue. In almost all Instances I 

cm no good at all. I was 
. - .. Agnew s Catarrhal Pow- 
liof instantly after first appli- 
fetl me and I am free from all 
it.”

h Ointment relieves eczema 
lu 1 day. 35c.
son & Co, ;uul Hull & Ca.-H*

a bad.IT KB- House Where Novelist Was Born Pur
chased by City of Portsmouth.summer

London, Sept. 30.—The birthplace of 
Charles Dickens, 387 Commercial road, 
Landport, near the Portsmouth dockyard, 
whene his father was a clerk and in which 
the author spent the earlier part of his 
life, was sold by auction at Portsmouth 
last night for $5,625 to the city of Ports
mouth. A Dickens’s museum will probably 
be established In tbe house.

convince anyone of the startling merits 
of Catarrhozone. Costs $1.00, small size, 
25 cents. At Druggists, or Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Oonstipa-

party
ther traced the attempts to get the laws 
enforced, and the lack of success attend
ing it.

The same old party- which was per
petuated in the McBride government ihad^ tion.

on the people? J. 
Who is is availing himself 

"f this system iin order to be returned? 
Mr. Eberts.

Reutenbonrg, a German village, with 444 
Inhabitants, rejoices in the curious distinc- 

It was the solemn duty of the voters tion of having an exactly equal number oT 
Frank Higgins, the next speaker» said to return Mr. Tanner and remove the men and women.

• has 
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The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.Nl
.Hat(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)
8Boots and Shoes 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
rEu vi
CAN VE1.00u

:d
v n

ft
We ere the largest exclus Ire dealers In Boot» and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

8
Ü♦>«6»

i n
8

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. tx
VICTORIA. B, C. 

Branch Store»: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O.,n i
•<»
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Japanese
Mattings ! ( a, GREAT BRITAIN I 

DANGS80U,In Ail the Popular Designs and Colorings.

J. PIERCY & CO., Premier Desires to Inv 
Utmost the Injury 

Tariffs.Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL Sheffield, Oct. 1.—’ThM 
hall, in which Premier El 
tariff reform speech, w! 
before the hour at whi! 
was announced to begin! 
overflow meeting in Aibcfl 
crowded, while there we! 

- able to gaiu seats, who I 
side the 'halls in singing! 
and cheering.

Mr. Badfour arrived s! 
o’clock and was given I 
reception. He rose to s! 
and announced that he il 
fine his speech to the tar! 
tariff attacks, he said, col 
by tariff replies. This s! 
Premier was greeted ! 
cheers. For the pre-seat! 
Mr. Balfour remarked tl 
know of a cure. The evl 
far, but he knew of a pi 
tion depriving itself of th! 
gaining, Mr. Balfour poil 
never make a good bar! 
four did not think the cl 
for the taxation of food, ■ 
food taxation had been ! 
yond what reason and log! 
advised the Unionist pa! 
food would he against pul 
not within the limits of I 
He had given the topic hi! 
and he was early convfl 
policy harmonized with I 
tioas of the party, and al 
party he meant to lead it!

Mr. Balfour attributed 1 
of the fiscal reform move™ 
that the country was in ell 
her colonies as a result ofl 
and the reports of the nfl 
colonies had brought befl 
the question, of tariff rel 
cause for a long time pi 
velopments of the presenl 
had been uneasiness ami 
as to the conditions of ! 
relation to the trade of tl 
Chamberlain’s speech of ! 
not have had the effect ■ 
not fallen on prepared 1 
Canada’s effort to give! 
the Mother Country had ! 
threats from at least on! 
try in. retaliation. Tliisl 
home to many the helplesl 
Britain under such cirl 
meet a situation so tine! 
dangerous. For fifty yl 
without making a sign, hJ 
wall of hostile tariffs gm 
dividing nation from natiol 

“And our own colonies,! 
and blood, the very sinew! 
ing Empire,” proceeded I 
“are building up one of v| 
after another system of prl 
when it reaches its conclu! 
it as hard to export tel 
America or the other pi! 
tries; and during the whl 
those I am now addressing! 
nothing whatever to hinefl 
things so absolutely incJ 
free trade as CXibden unci 
confess that when I heard! 
upon the American and (I 
which caused those great! 
tions to accomplish their il 
pansion with protective I 
must have thrown a mostl 
upon the consumer, I felt tj 
a retort to which I at least! 
They may well say that, I 
tectionists, they have esl 
manent free trade within! 
their own country, whel 

t which can hamper protects!
* increase of wealth has tj

by their patriotism and I 
they may well ask us I 
vaunted free trade include 
self-governing col- nies will 
boast are to be the great] 
our Empire in the future. I 

“Free trade is indeed a I 
end a vain farce if it is al 
oign nations are setting I 
divert our industries, exclj 
facturers and limit the inti 
ply and demand. Thera 
development of which cJ 
contemporaries never drel 
velopment r-f the trust sysj 

« tectlon. The phenomena i 
I dare scarce venture to l 
development it is likely to 
may be absolutely sure t.hj 
auce of trusts and tarif 

-uger to the capital and 
this country, which acts a 
mainly upon flic capitalist 

v to go to those regi 
| industry will be looked afl 

. with its heaviest we 
and tho landed cl as

\

For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

t

ci i !
j*

We Hanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
Sold by Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., W. a Fraeer * Ckx, Nlchollee * 

Ren oaf.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGÈR.
THOMAS KIDDIE, SHELTER HANAGER.

MINERAL ACT. 5c(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

»

NOTICE.

Fanf\ily
Corkscrew

Mildred Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnns Dis
trict. Where located: On Mount Brenton, 
on the eastern slone of the mountain and 
to the westward ol 
Claim.

Take notice that I, Alexander Duncan 
McKinnon, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B66354, for myself and as agent for Edward 
Calder, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B71592, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.
190Qte<i thl8 tllIrd day of August, A. D.,.

tue nuiyoKe Mineral

NO. HOME NEED BE WITHOUT ONE. 

STRONG AND DURABLE.

GYBUS H- BOWES
A. D. M'KINNON. CHEMIST,

08 Government St. Neae- Tates Bt. 

OPEN ALL NIGJQT.

NOTICE*

Notice is hereby given that sixty d»ys 
after the publication of this notice the San 
Juan Boom Company will apply under the 
Rivers and Streams Act to the Chief Com- 
missloner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to maintain the booms and other log
ging improvements erected by them, on 
Gordon river, Vancouver Island, as shown 
on the plan thereof filed in the office» of the 
Chief Commissioner» and to charge too the 
use of the same such tolls as shall be al
lowed by the Judge of the proper County 
Court in that behalf.
19olfte<* tltle °f ®ePtemt)eci A. $>->

NOTICE,

Notice Is hereby given that sixty daya 
after date 1, John M. McKinnon, lnten<h 
making application to the Honorable th& 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Worka 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands, situated on Swanson Ray, 
Group IV., Coas* District, Province ef 
British Columbia::

Commeucing at a post situated at & W. 
corner. Lot 10, Swanson Bay, marked» Jjobû 
M. McKinnon; thence in a southerly direc
tion, following shore Unes 20 chains, to a 
point due sombb of Lot 10; thence east 40 
chains more or less to a point 2&> chains 
east of the east boundary, Lot 10s; thence 
north 80 chains;, thence west 00: chains, 
more or less, to shore line; thetbee follow 
Ing the shore line southerly to the point of 
commencement, containing all the r* 
Crown lands outside the boundaries of 
10, and containing an area of 320 acres, 
more or- less;

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for tHe San Juan Boom Company.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described tract of land, situ
ated en the north side of Cracroft Island, 
commencing at a post planted on the beach 
about two miles west of Bones Bay, run
ning 80 chains each way, as follows: 80 
chains south, thence chains east, thence 
80 chains north to the beach, thence back 
to place of commencement.

_ ' CHARLES PlCHON.
Victoria, B. C., September 9th, 1903.

CLot

JOHN NL M KINNON.
August 17th, 1903.

RAMS FOR SALE.
WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 

Fonthlll Nurseries, largest and best as
sortment of stock. Liberal terms to 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington. Toronto, 1

Pure bred Shropshire Rams, from 
Campbell’s “Newton Lord” stock.; good 
stock at low prices.

GEO. HEATHERBELL,
Hornby Island.

8 VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1903.
LONG BALLOON TRIP. KNIGHTS OF THE ality in Toronto. As well as being- a 

keen business man, he is a patron of 
sports and is one of the Queen City’s 
most popular men. He is president of 
the Toronto Club.

J. S. Hamilton, president of the Peele 
Island Wine and Vineyard Company, is 
another member of the party whose name 
is familiar in Eastern business circles. 
He has come West to look up new open
ings for trade and get in closer touch 
with present interests.

Two gentlemen with the party are 
credited with the successful organization 
of the Manufacturers’ Association. They 
are R. J. Younge, the general secretary, 
and J. F. M. Stewart, secretary of the 
Toronto branch. They are active young 
men and have shown much ability In 
their respective positions, having accom
plished the lion’s share of the work of 
getting the association into its. present 
excellent working shape.

G. F. Cleveland, of the J. L. Goodhue 
Company, belt manufacturers, of Mon
treal, is with the party.

Mr. Eastwood, of New Glasgow, who 
is accompanied by Mrs. Eastwood, rep
resents the James Eastwood Company, 
builders of railway cars and other heavy 
lines of machinery.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Burton spent the 
Winnipeg allowance of time with Rev. 
J. B. and Mrs. Silcox, Hargrave street. 
Mr. Burton represents the Merchants’ 
Dyeing Company, a concern that imports 
enormous quantities of English-made 
clothes for dyeing and finishing in Can
ada.

IMMENSETwo French Aeronauts Travel From 
Paris to Hull. OPPORTUNITY.BEFORE COUNCIL London, Sept. 28.—Count de la V-alux 

and Count D’Outremonfc descended yes
terday in a balloon near Hull, Yorkshire, 
having journeyed from Paris in seven
teen and three-fourths hours. This is 
the first time that a balloon has success
fully travelled from France to England.

For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 
Chain Free.—Nc Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

In order to Lave Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
make the following most liberal offer:

It you will send us your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine 
sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando
lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
etc. Remember we DON’T WANT 
ANY MONEY until after you sell the 
Pills and you don’t have to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. 
This is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
concern that has given thousands of dol
lars worth of premiums to agents all 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a 
well known remedy for all diseases of 
the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
and female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gan Metal Casee 
with handsome illuminated dials and reH- 
ibfe time-keepers, watches such as no 
ady or gentleman need be ashamed to 

carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin .Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watehe* 
and chain. As soon as we receive you" 
letter or post card we will send you poet 
paid twelve bexee, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col
ored card with your name end address 
on as our authorized agent, 
mind that you will not be asked jfco sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY UNTIL 
after you have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD M EDI NCI NE OO.,

Dept. 122, 50 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, Ont.

A SHORT SITTING IMPORTANT BODY TO
ARRIVE ON THURSDAYHELD ON MONDAY

Count de la Vaulx is one of the best 
known French aeronuats. In August, 
1902, he made the record balloon trip 
for that year, having ascended from St. 
Cloud, near Paris, and landed at Opoes, 
Hesse, a distance of over 419 miles, 
which lie covered in 19 hours. In 1901 
and again in 1902, accompanied by 
French warships, he made endeavors to 
cross the Mediterranean from near Mar
seilles to Algeria in a balloon with a 
view to demonstrating ithe possible 
utilities of balloons in time of war. Both 
these efforts were unsuccessful. Last 
January he sent a trial balloon from 
Gabes, in Tunis, across the deert of Sa
hara. with a view to ascertaining the 
feasibility of an aerial trip across the 
desert.

The James Bay Bridge Will Not Be 
Repaired, for the Present at 

Least

Big Party of Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association Nearing Victoria—An 

Influential Organization.

The city council had a short sitting 
on Monday. The Yates Street Paving 
By-Law was finally passed, allowing or 
work beginning next year early in the 
spring. Aldermen Cameron and Yates 
were absent.

a communication was read from J. 
Stuart Yates, in which.* he stated that 
owing to having to leave for England at 
once another member would have to be 
appointed on the executive of the Agri
cultural Society.
Sangster had practically been appointed 
to taKe the position on the live stock 
committee.

It was decided to appoint Aid. Gra- 
hame of the finance committee instead 
of Aid. Yates as one of the executive of 
four.

A. R. Milne, collector of customs, 
called to the attention of the council 
that a breach of the customs laws had 
been made, inasmuch as the diving ap 
paratus from the Royal Engineers had 
been obtained and used in connection

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Victoria has thrown open her gates 

to many prominent bodies since she be
came conspicuous as a tourist resort, but 
it is safe to say that" never has she 
welcomed a more important organization 
than the party of Canadian maunfac- 
turers who are now rapidly nearing the 
city. There are more than a hundred 
aiiu fifty of these knights of industry 
who will enjoy the hospitability of Can
ada’s most westerly capital—men to 
whom the country must look for its com
mercial upbuilding and progress, 
original itinerary provided for their ai- 
rival here to-morrow evening, but unfor
tunately somewhere in the Territories a 
day was lost and they will therefore not 
reach Victoria until Thursday. This de
lay, however, will not in any way affect 
the arrangements for their reception and 
entertainment, and no effort contributory 
to their pleasure will be omitted by those 
responsible for the programme.

On their arrival the large party will 
be received1 by the Mayor, city represen
tatives, the committee of the Board of 
Trade and others having the arrange
ments in hand. D. R. Ker, a vice-presi
dent of the British Columbia branch of 
the association, has gone to the Main
land to meet the party. On Thursday 
evening the visitors will be the guests 
of the citizens at a reception to be given 
in the assembly room of the parliament 
buildings.
brilliantly lighted for the occasion. Light 
refresiiments will be provided and music 
furnished, His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor having kindly offered to attend 
to the arrangements for the latter. On 
Friday Esquimau and the various points 
of. interest there will be visited, and in 
me afternoon the city drive will be taken

He said that Mr. MONEY RECEIVED 
BÏ THE PROVINCE R. Gray js of William Gray & Son, 

Limited, of Ohatham. The carriages of 
the house hae long enjoyed a wide rep
utation in the West.
the house have long enjoyed a wide rep- 
senting Christie, Brow.i Co., Ltd., To
ronto. The manufacturer^ of eatables 
were not strongly in evidence; perhaps 
they think the West can raise her own.

Mr. Whitten is here for George 
Tuekett & Sons, Canada’s great tobacco 
manufacturers. Mr. Dolp, of Preston, 
is here for the Metal Shingle and Siding 
Company. Both these gentlemen find 
their goods popular in thfe West

Mr. and Mrs. Hewton, of Kingston, 
were noted. Mr. Hewton represents the 
Kingston Hosiery Company, one of the 
few woollen goods people who have come 
West with the manufacturers.

S. A. Jacobs, of Montreal, represents 
the New York Silk Waist Company.

J. S. Neil is vice-president of the J. 
Bruce-Payne Cigar Company, and J. M. 
Fortier is of the J. M. Fortier Cigar 
Company, Montreal. This is Mr. For
tier’s first visit to the West for several 
years.

W. L. Edmonds, editor of the Mac- 
Lean Publishing Company’s papers, is 
with the manufacturers. This is Mr. 
Edmond's first trip West and he will 
transact business for his honse as well 
as take in the sights.

The

FIFTY PER CENT. OF
THE CAPITATION TAX

with tne Point Ellice bridge. This was 
contrary to the regulations, as nothing 
admitted for use of His Majesty's forces 
could be used outside without duty being 
paid.

Reaches Treasury—Result of Recom
mendations of Liberal Members— 

Cities Must Be Recouped.
His Worship said that this use being 

made of the diving apparatus was en
tirely without liis knowledge, or, he be
lieved, the knowledge of any members 
of the council.

As the result of recommendations by 
British Columbia’s Liberal representa
tives at Ottawa the provincial govern
ment to-day received a cheque for $258,- 
050, which is fifty per cent, of the capi
tation tax collected from Chinese enter
ing this province by the Dominion gov
ernment for the fiscal year ending June 
30th last.

Formerly this province received a re
mission of twenty-five per cent., but last 
year, thanks to the representations of 
the province’s Liberal members in the 
Fédérai parliament, this proportion was 
doubled, conditionally, however, on the 
provincial government reimbursing those 
cities which had maintained the Darcey 
Island lazaretto.

The amount due Victoria for this main
tenance is $6.042.82, while Nanaimo, 
Vancouver and Kamloops will also re
ceive a certain proportion.

This condition ensuring the reimburse
ment for the expenditure involved in 
keeping -the lazaretto generally comr 
mends itself as a wise one. For years 
Victoria had been shouldering the greater 
part of this burden, the other cities con
tributing in proportion to the number of 
lepers sent by them to the lazaretto. 
This was taken into consideration by the 
Liberal government when the increase 
in the head tax remission to the pro
vince was decided- upon, and they in
sisted that the cities be recouped.

The provincial government therefore 
having received the proportion of the 
capitation tax specified must hand over 
to the various cities the sums required to 
recoup them for this expenditure.

The receipt of the $258,050 tend a y re
calls the famous pilgrimage made by 
Col. Prior to Ottawa last January. It 
will be remembered that one of his chief 
slogans was a demand for a larger pro
portion of the capitation tax for this pro
vince than 25 per cent. As a matter of 
fact the question- had already been de
cided by British Columbia’s Liberal rep
resentatives, who had secured an addi
tional' 25 per cent. The Colonel and his 
party felt like thirty cents when he found 
this out.

It was suggested that a letter.of apol
ogy be sent to Collector Milne, and this 
was accordingly done.

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, for a 
client, wrote again calling attention to 
the endangering of the foundation of 
tueir building on James Bay flats.

His Worship said this was included 
in the land to be expropriated.

It was decided to inform the writer 
that this land was to be expropriated.

W. J. Pendra y called attention to 
water rising above his first floor. The 
communication was referred to the 
Mayor and city solicitor.

Langley & Marti u. for the Victoria 
Chemical Company, wrote informing the 
council that the company intends to 
erect works on the foreshore similar to 
those of Brackman & Ker.

Aid. Grahame raised the point that 
this was a question which they might 
object to. He thought that the city 
solicitor should consider this matter be
fore the company expend an)' greater 
suùl To concede to this without a pro
test was playing into the hands of the 
chemical company.

Other members of the council thought 
this was a matter which the council had 
no choice in.

It was decided to refer the matter to 
the city engineer and city solicitor.

Thomas Henry wanted lumber re
moved from Pleasant street in front of 
his property, so that he could reach it.

It was pointed out that Leigh’s mill 
used the street for piling lumber upon.

The communication was referred to 
tne city engineer for report.

A. J. Kitto made application on be
half of Miss Bransen, who had sustained 
injuries by a defective sidewalk. It was 
referred to the city solicitor fur report.

Madeline Hughes again complained of 
a nuisance from bone grinding'in the 
vicinity of her place. It was pointed out 
that the thirty days allowed1 in which 
to stop the nuisance expired on the 10th 
of the month. It was referred )o the 
city solicitor to see that the nuisance 
was suopped.

;C. H. King applied for the position of 
janitor of the Isolation Hospital; laid 
over until next meeting.

Applications for the position of clerk 
of the works of the Carnegie library 
were laid over until next meeting.

The city clerk reported having for
warded to the city engineer for report 
Arthur Johnson’s complaint conceiting 
tne drain running through property on 
John street; James Dupen’s request re
garding trees on Yates street, and A. 
Malpas’s request for shVwaik on David 
street. The report was received and 
filed.

The purchasing agent and water com
missioner recommended, with respect to 
the water pipes, that the feeder of R. P. 
Runet & Co. should be accepted, it be
ing the lowest. The report was adopted.

J. Adams and other employees of the 
water works department requested that 
they be given one pair of gum boots an
nually. This was referred to the water 
commissioner.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee reported, among other things, that 
it would cost considerable to repair the 
James Bay bridge and that considerable 
time would be occupied in doing so.

A communication from the tramway 
company, objecting to the interference 
James Bay bridge and that considerable 
with it.

His Worship thought that in a month’s 
time thé filling would he vp close to the 
cover of rue bridge.

Aid. Stewart, in moving the adoption 
of the report of /.he coimnTte* ani in 
favor of sending a copy of it to the tram
way company as an answer to the com
pany’s request, said that he thought the 
company should not be continually hold
ing up the city. He favored letting the 
company run its cars over the bridge at 
its own risk.

Bear in

The entire edifice will be

in.
It is most important that this in

fluential body should be adequately enter
tained and impressed with this city. A 
large turnout of citizens is thereby ex
pected at the reception to be held on 
Thursday. The Victorians who hail from 
Nova Scotia have energetically arranged 
to give the members of the association 
from that province a right royal recep
tion. The government steamer Quadra 
has been kindly placed at their disposal 
by the Dominion government and a voy
age down the Straits will be enjoyed.

An interesting incident of the trip was 
the meeting with the British delegates 
to the Trades Congress at Peninsula, east 
of Port Arthur. The two trains crossed 
at that point and were stopped for an 
hour, during which time the members 
of the two parties fraternized pleasantly. 
The expressions of the British delegates 
indicated that they had formed a high 
opinion of Western Canada and were 
strongly impressed with its various re
sources and trade possibilities. The two 
parties separated with cheers for each 
other and wishes of good luck.

Of the leading members an Eastern 
exchange says:

Lieut.-Col. Gartshore, vice-president of 
the McCtyry Manufacturing Company, 
of London, has been coming West since 
1879, and feels at home as soon as he 
strikes Winnipeg. Asked as to the pres
ent excursion, the colonel said: “I think 
the great value of this excursion West 
will be two-fold. In the three weeks 
the party will see more of the West and 
get a better idea of its possibilities! than 
they çoulu in months coming individually. 
And, secondly, <he meeting together of 
manufacturers from all- parts of Canada, 
the getting acquainted at our annual 
gatherings, the interchange of. methods 
of business; in fact, the general swap
ping of ideas will be of untold benefit 
not only to ourselves as manufacturers, 
but I think also to the West. Of course, 
we have hardly shaken down yet, as we 
have been only one day and two nights 
on the train, 'but speaking roughly I 
should say that the foundry people have 
about the largest representation. I may 
be wrong in this, for of course I look 
for men of like interests with myself 
first. The trip so far has been delight
ful, and I am sure we shall enjoy every 
minute of it.” Asked as to the Western 
branch and whether further extensions 
were in prospect, Col.. Gartshore said: 
“Our experience ha& been that the more 
room we make the less we have, and I 
suppose that will come true of the West. 
Just at the moment we hope that we 
have space enough for another year at 
least.”

W. K. George, one of the vice-presi
dents of the Manufacturers’ Association, 
is "the head of the Standard Silver Com-

ADJUSTING CLAIM.
REGULAR MEETING.

Arbitration Board Is Considering Con
tractor Drake’s Extras.Woman’s Auxiliary Society Held Important 

Session Yesterday Afternoon.

The arbitration board composed of 
three local architects commenced work 
Monday in connection with settEng the 
dispute as to the claim entered by 
Richard Drake for about $29,000 in 
extras for Government House.

Contractor Drake claims that the ad
ditional sum which he asks over the con
tract price was incurred by the repeated 
changes made in the building after he 
took the contract. Alterations 
from time fco time made which involved 
very large expenditures. In many in
stances the increased price of lumber 
played a-ir important part.

The architect agreed to allow $14,000 
or about half of the amount claimed, but 
this Mr. Drake contends would in no way 
meet the additional expense involved.

It will take the arbitration board 
considerable time to go fnlly into the 
matter. - It is sitting in* th% parliament 
buildings.

The Woman’s Auxiliary Society of the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital held the 
first regular meeting of their working year 
yesterday afternoon at the city hall. There 
was a large and representative attendance, 
among those présent being the president 
and all officers.

Proceedings were opened by prayer and 
a short address by the president, after 
which the secretary’s report was called for. 
It follows: were

Madam President and Ladies:—I beg to 
lay before you the account of the receipts 
and expenditures incidental to the garden 
fete held at the Jubilee hospital In August 
last. The nêt balance to your credit stands 
at $100.70—a fair amount when it Is 
sldered how many counter attractions there 
were to contend with. Grateful thanks are 
due to Colonel and Mrs. Grant, Mrs. James 
Dunsmuir, Mrs. Frank Barnard, Mrs. Robin 
Dunsmuir, Miss Macrae, Mr. Cnyler Hol
land and Mr. Levlson for cash donations; 
to the City band for giving an orchestra on 
the opening afternoon; to Herr Peters and 
Mr. Jackson for clever sleight-of-hand per
formances, and to those ladies and gentle
men who contributed towards the excellent 
musical programme. To Mrs. Maclure and 
Miss Stewart, to the Daughters of Pity for 
loyal assistance, and to those ladles who 
supported and assisted at the stalls and 
with the tea. Thanks are also gratefully 
tendered to all members and friends who 
contributed so generously to the tea and 
candy booths.

While there Is no lack of 
kindness shown on these occasions, the gar
den party has now been held for four years, 
and in view of these entertainments having 
beebme so universal, It might be well for 
this society to consider, before another 
year, whether some more novel form of 
entertainment might prove more acceptable 
to the public.

During the vacation season there 
Imperative call for quilts and sheeting at 
the hospital. These, with the approval of 
the president and certain members of the 
executive, were therefore purchased. The 
pillow casing needs making up, and the 
matron will be grateful If a special 
mlttee of this society will undertake this 
as early as convenient.

I have
promise of $100 towards your working fund 
from Mr. H. C. Howard, whose son lately 
derived great benefit In our hospital. This 
sum Mr. Howard would like spent In in
valid garden chairS. Respectfully submit
ted,

a

LONDON’S LORD MAYOR.

London, Sept. 29.—At a meeting of the 
aldermen in the Guildhall to-day A-ld. 
Sir James Thomson Ritchie, brother of 
the Fate chancellor of the exchequer, was 
elevated to Lord Mayor of London for 
the ensuing year, in succession to Sir 
Marcus Samuels.NINE ARE DEAD.

THE DEMON OF ALL DISEASE.—Kid
ney diseases are rightly so-called—they’re 
Inexplainable, unaccountable and insidious. 
It Is the function of the kidneys to filter 
out all Impurities. If they’re clogged South 
American Kidney Cure will put them to 
rights and defy the ravages of so grim a 
visitant as diabetes or other kidney com*- 
pllcatioBS. It relieves In six hours. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—118.

Train Jumped the Track and Fell Into 
Stream—Victims Terribly 

Mutilated. Interest and

'Charlotte, N. C., Sept. 28.—W.hile run
ning at a high rate of speed, a south
bound1 mail train on the Southern rail
way jumped the track on a trestle 70 
feet high north of Da.nviller Va., this 
afternoon and was almost demolished. 
Of the crew of 16 men. including eight 
mail carriers, nine were killed and seven 
injured. The recovery of Mail Clerk 
Spiers is not expected, and other clerks 
are thought to be fatally injured.

The trestle wher| the accident occur
red is 500 feet long and is on a sharp 
curve. Engineer Brodie, who was a 
new man on that division,*came to the 
curve at high speed. The locomotive had 
gone only about 50 feet on the trestle 
when it sprang from the track, carrying 
with it four mail cars and an express 
car. The trestle, a wooden structure, 
also gave way for a space of 50 feet.

At ithe foot of the trestle is a shallow 
stream with a rocky bottom. Striking 
this the locomotive and the cars were 
reduced to a mass of twisted iron and 
steel and pieces of splintered wood.

All the dead men were mutilated.
'Eire which appeared in the wreckage 

shortly after it occurred was quickly ex
tinguished.

TO cure; a cold in one day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ak> 
druggists refund the money if it fails to. 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

was an

STENOGRAPHY
Typewriting, Bookkeeping,
Business Law and Forms, Commercial 
Arithmetic, Correspondence, 
thoroughly and practically.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD., 

Box 514. Vancouver, B. C.

Penmanshipsthe pleasure to announce the
etc., taught

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)B. M. HASELL, Secretary.

A discussion followed, during which Mrs. 
Charles Todd undertook the making of pil
low slips, and it was decided that*the 
ladies of both societies will sew at the hos
pital on days to be announced later.

No date was decided upon for tne annual 
ball, that matter being left In abeyance for 
the present. The children’s fancy dress 
Cinderella will not take place In 
tlon with the ball this year, but during the 
Christmas vacation.

A supply of cups, saucers, glasses, sonp 
bowls, butter dishes, etc., was asked for 
by the matron. The request will be grant
ed Immediately.

Committees were appointed as follows: 
Purchasing, Mrs. Frank Hanlngton, Mrs. 
W. Dalby; visiting, Mrs. K. B. Marvin, 
Mrs. Redfern; sewing, Mrs. Machln (chair
man, Oct. 5th), Mrs. Rocke Robertson, Mrs. 
C. H. Todd; (Oct. 19th), Mrs. Wolfenden 
and Mrs. Yorke.

Mrs. Robert Day and Mrs. Harold Rob
ertson were unanimously elected to tne 
executive.

The meeting adjourned until Tuesday, 
October 27th,

pany, Toronto. He takes a prominent 
part in the association’s affairs and Is 
a -strong believer in the policy of Can
ada for the Canadians. He recognizes 
the importance of Western Canada as 
a field for trade expansion and feels 
that the bond between East and West 
should be strengthened, and he thinks 
this can be accomplished by a solidity 
of trade interests. Mr. George is presi
dent of the National Club, Toronto.

C. H. Waterous, of the Waterous En
gine Company, is another member of the 
party whose name has been familiar in 
the Northwest for many years. He has 
had a branch warehouse in Winnipeg 
for over twenty ye’ars. He has always 
evinced the utmost confidence in. the 
West, and has devoted special attention 
to the needs of the country in his line 
of manufacture.

Mr. McLaughlin, miller and grain mer
chant, of Toronto, is another member of 
the party who is well known»

Noel Marshall, head of the Standard 
Fuel Company, Is a well known person-

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

John Hancock Mineral Claim, situated In 
the Port Renfrew Mining Division 
toria District. Where located: .

of Vie-
_ At Port
Renfrew, on the N. ,W. Vi Sec. 3Û, Tp. 13, 
Renfrew District.

Take notice that I, Henry Croft, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79G5S, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of tfce above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
der Section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of September, 1903.
HENRY CROFT.

Wood’s Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy,
?,9 ,an, old. well estab. 

JPjCL— 2 liahed and reliable 
If Ifffvr preparation. Has been

/ y*.; V <*, ) prescribed and need 
-SV over 40 years. All drug- 

gists in the Dominion 
Canada sell and 

recommend as being 
the only medicine of 
its kind that cures and 

tives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of Nervous Weak
ness, Emissions, Spermalorrfuea, Impotency, 

I and all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
ase of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
and Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price $1 per package or six for 85. One will 
please, six will cure. Mailed prompty 
ceipt of price. Send for free "pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Coui.pany,
Windsor, Ont, Canada, 

Wood’* Phosphodine Is sold In Victoria 
by rU •*eHaalble druggist*.

connee-

Before and After.His Worship thought the company
might do much better than at present. 
It could run its cars over a part of the 
budge without risk and could also mn 
the cars down to the bridge on the Gov
ernment street side.

WANTED—Several persons of character 
and good reputation In each state (one In 
this county required) to represent and 
advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary 
$21.0(1 weekly with expenses additional, 
all payable In cash direct each Wednes
day from head offices. Horse and car
riage furnished when necessary. Refer
ences. Enclose self-addressed envelope. 
Colonial, 332’Dearborn St., Chicago,

AM. Stewart’s motion carried.
The Yates Street By-Law was finally 

passed. The month’s accounts were 
passed.

The council then adjourned.
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